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THE CHAMPION ROSES. They stood the champions 
the season with a record of §27Vpoints ont 
ot a possible 1000. Vу 

When the seseon of 1898 dawned. 
Manager Frank Fanjoy bustled about and 
secured a couple ot new men for his team, 
Mackin and Mills. They have proved 
stayers and were not long in1 b coming 
inoculated with that confident, cheerful 
style of playing which his characterized 
the Rosea from its vouh ai a team.

end ot said, and it has been remarked by visiting 
crack teams, they are wonderfully profici
ent in all-together or team work and play 
with a freedom and precision quite ex
ceptional. They never say die no matter 
how far ahead their opponents are and 
many games have they snatched from 
the embers of defeat at the very last of the 
contest. The illustration above dfpicte 
the team in question with one of their for
mer players, Coholan. instead of Cunning-

A POLICE SENSATION* willno doubt P„t „end to ш» onslaught
for the time being. Berne visited the 
police ststion on business, and while there 
the Dtputy-cbief who is slwsys anxious to 
exercise bis authority, got into a little 
difficulty with B nie. He ordered Benie 
to leave the station, and he refused to do 
so, and then he called on his subordinates, 
and the unfortunate Berrie was cast into 
the cells. He was tried for the offence 
and the magistrate acquitted him of the 
charge. The deputy chief of police is one 
of the most obnoxious and high strong of- 
ficals in the civic employ. It seems that 
he makes an tflbrt always to displease and 
sometimes to please any one who has 
business wi^h him. He is extremely dom
ineering at the station, and alway exercises 
his authority to its fullest extent. He 
intver fails in this ; it seem to be a hobby 
which he prosesses.

Why, if you approach him on business 
you have to be as meek and mild as a 
kitten, for fear that he will pounce upon 
you when you least expect it. What duty 
he performs no person seems to know, and 
he is looked upon as a sort ot a “go as 
you please man. ’ The greater portion of 
his time is taken up miking oat reports or 
smoking in the station conversing with the 
men on office duty. He receives a very re- 
numerative salary tor this valuable service 
which he so ably renders to the city. What 
the city keeps him there for it is bard to 
find out, and it is a still greater mystery 
to lesrn what bis duties are,
and what he gets paid for. The men 
are never instructed or drilled into 
their duty by him, and the chief ot the 
force, to all appearances is afraid to exer
cise any authoiity over him. He has al
ready cost the city several hundred dollars 
tor making a false a'rest, and it now 
looks as if there was going to be another 
law suit sgainst him. Berrie threatens an 
action sgainst him for false srrest and be 
will no doubt press it. There is going to 
be a bomb shell exploded before long and 
when it bursts there will be some big sur
prises in store for several members of the 
force, ft This state of sffairs has ran long 
enough and the people say, it is time to 
call a halt. The “Black Prince” has had 

» , , , ... his say, without a doubt,
long there will be .n upheaval which will Д( , meeli the exhibition

°‘ °"C,t,ZeM-. I"" T eommi..ion, there .« .omewh.t ot. .pint- 
.t.te ol the force .t the present time the ed di,over the appointment ot . 
men teem to do pretty much as they like ,rintendelll the lioe „ the 
end no per.on d.re look crooked .t one of flir Lnt ear tbe lice were ,elected by 
our fine.t, without being in dMger of ar- Chiel u,SnlUTln, a|d .he men choien ;
Г -, ’’ • 1e“ kn°W” h?* lhr0agh0Ut very poor ,.li.l.ctU
he city, and not on* of the aldermen have heard on lU lide, aboat Ле the men
he backbone to make a move ,n the matter condllcted them,el,e, on the ground,, 

br tear of losing the good grace, of the The commie„ion ,elr intend, it po.a- 
blue coats. If you stand in with them it is ible to prevent a re-occurence ot this kind, 
all right, but woe betide you if you attempt' so it has taken the matter out of tbe hands 
to run against them, or injure them in any the chief, and placed Detective Power in
way. Of courre the whole force i. not to Ü!etpo!Üion\ lt..w“ 0Ter ee,rClion 
li _ , . . that the trouble arose. O Sullivan ablame, there ere many good and conscien- triends did not like to see him thrown 
cious men among its members, but there down in this way, but they had to bow to 
are nearly as many others whom I cannot tte majority, and Mr. Power got it. One 
say the same thing about. It stems to be com™ieeioner threatened to resign, if tbe 
«ha , appointment was given to O’Sullivan,the delight of policemen to secure con- There is po salary attached to the position, 
viciions over bis fellow man. As soon as and the present incumbent, it is understood 
they are armed with the necessary author is not very thankful for the appointment, 
ity they .tart in and carry what they .up- KcS0BliBI,s BUDBABBIST.
pose to be their legal rights to do just as -------
they please with Other persons. A Strange He 8erved * Capias on Adam Bell and Had 
fact about a policeman i, that it you injure 8оюе T""bl* A,terw,,d'
one, you ofiend all the other., and they When Adam Bell ol St. Stephen wa. 
combine and try to get «quare with yon in ooming out of l5*"”*"’» barber .hop on 
«ото way or other. Within the part week K,n« *4aare Thnnd.y morning Con.t.bIe 
a very glaring case ot thia ha. been wit- McSorley put him under arre.t and accord- 
ne.aed in our police court and there can ,ng t0 Mr- Belr* ,tc"7 did .0 in a peculiarly 
not be the alighted questionnât the mem- ®flen,ive el7- The capiaa McSorley had 
here of the force have made a dead .et on w“t,ken ont At 11,6 in,Unce of John Burke 
John T. Berrie, who coadecl. a nail .hop * ,ormer Undlord of BeU’* who claim, that 
at the north end.whero ho di.po.ea of .ec- he ®»«d him aome $13. A. an ой,et Mr. 
ond hand good.. Tree it may he that BeU ckimed ,0 h,,e P«d » plumbing. 
Berrie ia not Iho beat citiaen in Halifax. eocoallt 0< ®9 ,e»™4 » balance of some 
but that ia wo reason why he ahouM be set ®4 dne- MoSorley did not allow Bell 
upon and trotted to court every other day, *°7 *‘berty after he laid hi. hand,
to suit the wounded feeling, of one of the npon him ”” *"e him “У ohance to get
blueooate. bail hot hung on with both banda though

. .... . . Mr- Boll told him he would go along
Five day. ont of six lad week he wa, hot ineiated upon going into Mr?

obliged to appear in court to anawer to Noble, plumbing .hop wiih the cotb 
charges of « paltry character. Thia was not Ml*xing his grip. Mr.
not don. to «tidy tii. mid. Ofjiutioe, but ^“woft S2‘«t. Xtoe 

nmply for the purpose ot getting even with this Bell thinking he ni heir g treated 
a man who had attempted to pat up a with unnecessary harshness summoned a 
fight against the police. When he did so P?1*06®*» wb° could not do anything for 
he was defending his right, and that is the 8ml ДРBeU • ered Mt* 

he ha. been almost hounded to ЙК rim

death. There seems to be no question in arrest MoSorley’* hand had become smear- 
the minds of the public, that they are try- ed some phlegm and when be had 
ing to put Benie out of business. His «tuff off
next door neighbor, who violate the law too much to? Bril and k^tenokMoSerh? 
in the aame way that Benie does on the aid* of the bead. Then officer 
by encumbering the ridewalk by Johnaon took a hand and after —n-g 
hi. ware., are all allowed to go aoott tree, BeB’* **toh 4 *®«k the
ud he] ia made to tuSer for them all. A
climax was reached on Friday lait which Pbogbbss went to prew.

MOT ON A BALI. FIBLD BUT IN A 
PHOTOGRAPH. HOW THE HALIFAX OFFICERS BUN 

THBIB AFFAIRS.

Some Idee el hew This O’kid lx** Ion has 
wen the Fever of the Public end K* t«li ed 

. It—TbelrSplencld Showing on tbe Dis-
L mend ь ere end Ж lie where.

They Have in Unpopular D'pntf Chief Who 
Meke« Thli gi Warm for all Hand»—Detec
tive Power bee tbe Exhibition to Look 
After—Other Ma’ te re.
Halifax, Sept. 6.—There is serions 

trou ole brewing lor some of the members 
of the Halifax police force and before very

ITS
\ # It took a sprightly baseball team like the 

Portlands, to waken np in the breast, of 
St. John’s diamond game rooters, the old 
time enthusiasm, which had been lying 
latent for several year. thronglWa inabil
ity ®r ineetivity of oar local ball toner, to 
bring a crack American combidation to 
these parts. It’, inter-civic, inter-provin
cial or international baseball the people of 
St. John want, and when they get it they 
show their appreciation of it in no .tinted 
degree.

Both the Ro.es and Alert, of this city, 
having defeated on more than one occasion 
the visiting Pino Tree State players, made 
the question of local supremacy a decidedly 
open one, only to be settled by a hand to 
band struggle. These team, met on Lab
or day, in two remarkably fine exhibitions 
ot the popular sport, the red-coated fellows 
from the city proper tailing tieice before 
the soperior all-round work of their North 
End rivals, the Rises. Old time crowd, 
attended, and the wordy rapport given 
each team from the grandstand and rope, 
was lender and etronger than on acy sim
ilar occasion this Mason. Bamball was in
deed king again.

Now that the Rose, are practicl’y St. 
John’s defenders in the line ot bat and ball 
sport it would not bo amiss to quote a few 
instances wherein they have upheld the pre
stige of the oity in that direction. In fact 
for the 1 ist three years they have been the 
most doughty conbination of baseballiste in 
the oity, only rivalled in New Brunswick by 
Capt. Tibbitta and his Tartar band in 
Fredericton. As early aa 1894 the Roses 
have been pitying winning ball. It was 
then they organized, more as a junior clnb 
than anything el,e, but the quality of their 
games became such aa to place them in 
the ring with larger fellows against whom 
“the ponies” contested most successfully 
on nearly every occasion. The “charter 
member” team was made np aa follows : 

Walter Chase, catcher.
Frank Fanjoy, pi'cher.
Pearl Jordan, first base.
Ed. Covey, second base.
A. Ronrke, short-stop.
Arch. Whitaker, left fiild.
Ed. Walter», right field.
Harry Black, centre field.
In these days the Roses were merely 

short-trousered school boys, but when they 
donned their little blue suits and sallied 
forth to some vacant lot to play a “match 
game” after study boor», a crowd invariably 
followed them.

The Roms were two years coated in navy 
bine alter which they adopted a pure white 
diamond dress, but latterly the oldraitwas 
gone back to with the addition of some 
white trimmings, tbe uniforms 
worn by them. Gradually the North E id 
boys crept into prominence with the base
ball public through their exceptionally fine 
playing, which wu thought remarkable 
considering their size and age. No yarn 
belli were used nor wheel-apokes lor bats, 
bat national league parapbenoalia was at 
onoe adopted by the juniors who knew well 
how to make tue of it.

Next year after the Roses were organized 
a city league was formed in which the Star
light», Acadia», Roms and two other 
strong teams from the city proper eon- 
tested a long series of games in which the 
Roms came out unscathed. A percentage 
ot one thousand, or every game won, was 
their Mldom equalled record tor that year.

The New Brunswick League was formed 
m 1896 with the Tartars of Fredericton, 
the. Monotone and I Starlights of this city as 
its component parts. For some reason or 
other the lads living in the northern end 
of the oity were not ntiowed to enter this 

V • bevy of teams. Generally, thia was con- er' 
sidered a spiteful slight. However when 
the league series was concluded the Roms 
took greatj satisfaction in defeating each 
61 the above named teams on their own 
grounds. It was also in thia year the Alerts 
won from the Roses in » series of thirteen 
games, the city team capturing the decid
ing contest after one of the ahnrpest of 
straggle».

In 1897 the St. John City League wee 
formed with the St. Johns, B. and A’», 
Alerts and Roms, the rival combinations. 
Throughout the whole rammer’s playing 
the blues only lost 178 from 1000 percent
age mark. •
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THE CHAMPION ROSES.
l0? R?"-‘‘T!gr ?nd> 1 J. Malcolm, (spare man) ; W. Kelly, 1. f; Manager Frank Fsnjoy.

bySBob Cunnk7hain)^km’ *! c' * і CaP‘- Fred Shannon, 3rd. b; W. Curran, s. a ; (now succeeded

Front Row Wes. Friars, pitcher; Jim McLeod, catcher; Master Friars, mascot.

LE,

11- and which eeems inch a puzzle to opposing 
baseballuts. Here is what the blues have 
done so far this year :

They have plajed 10 games with the 
Alerts and won 7.

They have played 3 games with the St. 
Johns and won 3.

With the Tartars at the time ot writing 
they have played 3 and won 1.

Г lo Houlton the North End boys went 
down twice before the Yankees in a 3 to 4 
and a 12 to 13 game ; they won a game from 
the Houltons however when the latter 
team came to this town. The Roses also 
lost to the visitors on their own field.

At Woodstock the Brawns tailed to get 
a victory from the Roses in two stubbornly 
fought exhibitions and also succumbed to 
th m in St. John. The Crescents ot Hal
ifax, at Halifax, were beaten in a couple ot 
contests with the scores 7 to 14 and 4 to 1.

When the Quoddies of Eastport met the 
Roses on four occasions this season they 
only managed to secure 2 games.

In two games with the Portlands, of 
Maine the home fellows were not defeated 
once.

From the above table of games ia 
which the Rose’s victories far outnumber , 
their defeats it can be plainly seen why tbe ; Am 
people of North End claim championship* 
laurels for their representative team, which 
this year is composed of the following 
young men :

h,m their new right* fielder. Manager 
Watson is not there but Manager Far joy is 
on the extreme right. In the Rose’s per
sonnel there are some remarkably fine base 
ballists. O’Neill is considered the best in 
the lower provinces, McLeod.is an almost 
faultless catcher, Friars can be depended 
OQ at any time to win a g une in the box, 
while at batting, O’Neill, Shannon, Friars 
and Kelly is the heavy team. Intrepid 
base runners and cat-like fielders the boys 
from old Portland are worth gambling on.
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THE SHOW ОРЛМ8 TUESDAY.

Blr.Chetiee Tapper Will Fill the Bdll-Other 
Politicien■ to be ia Town.

Sir Charles Tupper will open the Exhi
bition on Tuesday next. List year Sir 
Wilfred Laurier, assisted by other memb
ers ot the cabinet performed the same kind 
office for the association and this year the 
leaders of the opnoeition will have the 
portunity. Sir Ciarles hat been making 
speeches in Nova Scotia and bas been re
ceiving a grand reception. M the people 
of St. John accord him

ird, now
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day has never been a great success with 
shows here.'- The attendance rarely reach
es. 1506 and, in the past, the exhibition 
ha* not been in the beat ot shape. That 
ia no more than should bo expected but a 
good many think that aome attractive 
feature should bo introduced to popularize 
the show at the start and make the open
ing day one of the beat.

The week will be intereitieg from a po
litical point of view also tor on Monday 
the political pionic in honor of Mr. Blair 
will be held in Gagetown, With the min
ister ol milwaye. Messrs Fielding end 
Davies will address the crowd and the 
next day will be in til probability aecom
pany Premier Emerson to the exhibition 
opening. Such a gathering ot politician* 
should mean something to the people and 
to the fair for they will be a whole show in 
themselves.

in'gr.
:
t;

ay. “Jimmy” McLeod, catcher and fielder. 
Wes. Friars, pitcher and baseman.
Jack Mackin, 1st base and pitcher. 
"Tip” O’Neil. 2nd base.
“Billy” Curran, short-stop.
Fred Shannon (Capt.) 3rd hue.
“Bitty” Kelly, left field.
“Bncky”Mill*
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, centre fielder and catch-

“Bob” Cunningham, right fielder.
“Johnny” Msleolm, spare man.
Muter Friars, mascot.

The-none too pleuant duties of manag
er have been^devolviog upon the ehoolders 
ot Frank Fanjoy ever since the elnb ex- 
sisted and through hie careful management 
and gentleminlineas the Roses hive gained 
greatly in prestige and favor end have 
alwayi been accepted with pleasure when 
games were sought. During this Muon 
Mr. Fsnjoy hu been ably assisted in his 
managerial work by Frink WntMn one of 
the Roms’ staunchest supporters.

Of the Boom on the ball field it one bn

train

1№N for the
:!Z
Î.17 00

..17 00-
The excursion rates promised are snch 

that visitors may well be induced to take 
advantege ot the opportunity and come to 
St. John. The exhibition ueoeiation gives 
•оте idea of their plans on the eighth page 
of this issue and the information ia u in
teresting u it ia useful to nil who propose 
to vieil the shew.
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2 PROGRESS. SATURDAY. SEPTEMBER 10,1898 ЖЇЇ ш■GBEAT FREEZEOUT GAME leans banking house, who, I liter learned, 
was going to Cincinnati with $30,000 in 
cash as the agent of his house to commis
sion merchants in the City of Pork He 
seemed an exceedingly pleasant fellow of 
about 32 years of age, was an excellent ra
conteur, and moreover, hid a reputation 
as a nervy poker player. Time passed 
quickly in conversation with him, and we 
were both standing on the deck as the gong 
rang for the landing boards to be taken in 
preparatory to our immediate departure.

in the possession of the cashier, but con
cerning which he wasn’t telling anybody.

•There was a jolly crowd of sporting 
men on the boat that night, and after din
ner some ten or fifteen repaired to the 
smoking room, where stories, quip, and 
jest passed quickly amid the clink of 
glasses ind the glow of fragrant Havanas. 
At about 11 o’clock, I remember—we hsd 
just left Hatches—one of the gamblers 
suggested a little game, and the cashier 
consented, although he had strict orders 

•‘Just before the gangplanks were haul- I fr°m his house not to play with money in 
ed in a hack drove up to the whsrf and I bis possession, to play a few hands with 

three well-dressed, big-mustached men them. It was suggested that the gsme be
played in the saloon, and thither eight ot 
us repaired. While going there the 
cashier whispered to me :

•Watch out for something that will open 
ycur eyes. This game won’t last more 
than one hand, and there are going to be 

, three of the biggest surprised men who 
ever stacked up against a Tartar on a 
Mississippi boat.’

іn $99,000 wow by тав HOLD ax ot a 
BOBTAIL FLUSH.

OMbtar of. New Or lean. Bank Snppoeed to 
Ват. Ouïr »SO,0OO, Alter Belli,і* That, 
Wbea Tackled by Gambler., Produced 
•90,000 More.
They hsd oil been discussing the fine 

points of the great national game ot poker 
in the office of the Hotel Donkle the other 
day, and some veiy fair stories of games of 
ireeas-ont, stacked cards and monumental 
bluffs had been related by the drummers 
who were in the town over night, but it re
mained for Charles C. Campbell, a retired 
capitalist, who is known all over the East 
in lumbering circles, to relate the bons- 
fide story of one of the greatest freezeouts 
in the history of the American game.

‘It was back in 1845,’ said he, ‘that I 
saw one of the most remarkable exhibitions 
of nerve and incidentally ot properly mik
ing use of the time-honored freeze-out 
game, in all my experience. At the time- 
I wss engaged in lumbering operations in 
the Atchfsliy Bayou, 250 miles north ol 
New Orleans. Business called me to the 
Crescent City, and, arrived there, I found 
that it was necessary for me to proceed at 
once to Cedar Falls, a place on the Ohio 
nearly 100 miles west ot Pittsburg. In 
those days the great river steamboats were 
in the zenith of their glory, and the Miss
issippi boasted of some of the fastests boats 
of their kind in the world. The Great Re
public had left for up the river the day be
fore, so that I found that I would have to 
wait until evening and go up on the Eliza, 
then one ot the crack boats plying between 
Cincinnati and New Orleans. I had en
gaged a stateroom, and boarding the boat 
an hour before it started, I went down in
to the saloon and there met, through 
tual friend, the cashier of a big New Or-

/пагтяі

HOUSEKEEPERS, if you have not tried 
Tetley’s Elephant Brand Teas, you should do so at once.

These Teas are put up especially for family 
use.—Wrapped in air tight lead packets, the flavor 
and purity in ensured to the consumer, who is also 
protected as to the correct value by having the 
Retail Price Printed ой every Packet.

Sold by most grocers in Canada and the United States.
25c. to $1.00 per lb. In Й end 1 lb. Packets. 

If your grocer cannot supply you, write us and we will 
see that your order is filled.

JOSEPH TETLEY I CO., London, Eng., Canadian Head Ofloe: 14 temolne St, Montreal.
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jumped trom the vehicle, one of them stop
ping to place ж bill in the hinds of the 
jahu, made for the plank and walked 
aboard juat before the gong rang to ‘go 
ahead.’ We both had an opportunity to 
examine the men же they stood together 
near the rail. My new-found friend, whom 
for reasons this story will disclose, I will 
not name, closely scrutin’zsd the trio and 
then said : *1 know these chaps. They 
are professional gamblers, and they are 
evidently after some 1 unb to pluck on this 
host. 1*wonder it I am supposed to be 
their game. It so they may be disagree
ably surprised, for there is something in a 
a satchel in my stateroom which may cause 
them tue loss of a few dollars.

■J
1 іі! tv-g \tI ! t

¥l! ‘This communicstion certainly aroused 
my curiosity and gave me a flight inkling 
of what proved to be the etifieet game of 
pure and unadulterated bind that I have 
ever seen in a poker game. It wae evi
dent that the atakea were not going to be 
a few picayunes, as both the cashier and 
the trio laid out big rolls of bills on the 
table. There wae a tense movement and 
an expression of excitement as one of the 
gamblers produced a new pack of cards, 
shuffled them and handed them to the 
cashier, who eat to the right, to cut. The 
litter made the cut, and the deal

. T
;

k I $
seemed to be alter the liou’a share of it.

‘The look of satisfaction on the cashier’s 
face was observed by the gamblers, 
who was watching the game closely could 
see by the covert glances they cast at 
another. The lamb, however, didn’t 
to notice that they were seizing him 
but proceeded to count out a wad of bills. 
Each man, on looking at his cards chipped 
in his eagle and the draw for cards 
menced. The gambler opposite to the 
cashier discarded two, the one to bis right 
drew one, the lamb didn’t ask for any, 
and a look ot puzzled surprise and fur
tive anxiety crossed )be physiognomies of

the otters. Was it a bluflP Well the 
dealer took three cards and seemed vastly 
satisfied. The man to the right of the 
cashier, whose bid it was, threw $100 on 
the middle ot the table. The cashier went 
him $200 better. The dealer looked dub
ious lor a moment, then shoved in the call 
of $300 and dapped on $600. The gambl
er opposite droped ont. His pal to the 
cashier’s right, after another look at his 
cards, gave up the ghoat.

‘A faint smile flickered for an instant 
around the cashier’s month as he quietly 
laid dowm $500 and piled on $2,000 more.

Com

і .
І •1 48 OHO“With this enigmatical remirk the 

cashier slowly sauntered into the ssloon, 
and it wasn’t ten minutes before I saw the 
gamblers engaged in earnest conversation 
with him It afterward came out that they 
had heard that the bank was sending $30,- 
000 up the river with him, and. ^knowing 
that he was a dyed-in-the-wool pokerite, 
they had determined te inveigle him into a 
little game and thoroughly pluck him.
Unfortunately, for them, they reckoned 
without a big bundle of notes which was fan for somebody, and all four players

E jУ one

I seemJS': fi ”P.

П - com-II menced. I was watching the game closely, 
and I saw a look of great satisfaction come 
upon the cashier’s face as he picked up his 
cards. The ante was $10. and a limit was 
made of the sky-high variety. There was
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;!I 1 A CHANCE FOR INVESTORS!
THE CUSHIN6 SULPHITE FIBRE COMPANY. LIMITED.
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! Capt. Partington Takes Two-Thirds of the Stock !%gj
1 j H ■f

!

I The Cushing Sulphite Fibre Co., Ltd., of Fairville, City and County of St John 
N. В, incorporated under the Great Seal of the Province of New Brunswick under the

for the American and European markets. Within the last few years the manufacture 
of paper has been completely revolutionized by the substitution of Wood Puln for 
Esparto and Rags as a Paper-making materials, and it is probable that at the nresent 
time there is no other industry offering such certain and lucrative ‘ 
duction of Wood Pulp, for which a great demand exists.

The Company is issuing for the present Shares to the amount of $360,000. for the 
Tons of Drv Pulp per day at Union Point, Adjacent to the Cushing Saw Mi 
Company Lincoln Maine, says :

“I consider the proposed site and facilities the very best that I have seen in 
America, and the shipping facilities from the Port of St. John are unequalled on the 
Atlantic coast.” ^ ц
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operation of a Pulp Mill of a capacity of 50 
te Mr. N. W. Jones, manager of the Katadin PulpU 1 l.

F

I 1

!
Capt Partington, of Manchester, Eng, the largest and most successful pulp and paper maker in Great Britain, thinks so much of the orosoects of "this 

company that he has not only taken two-thirds of the present issue of stock, amounting to $240,000 but he a’so undertakes to buy from the comnanv at the 
highest market value two-thirds of the whole output, which he intends using in his immense paper mills. Of the remaining $120,000 worth of stock offered to 
the public a good portion has already been taken up by some of our le-ding business men. The balance is now open for subscription and the shares will he 
allot d in the order in which they are received. r cs De

Wood: It is a matter of prime importance to consider the extent of supply of Pulp Wood or Raw Material in locating a Puln Mill Exneriè^Th« 
demonstrated the fact that many large Pulp Manufacturing Plants have been rendered helpless and useless by the rapid consumption of suitable forest growth 
within the range of reasonable transportation to such mills. The ocation here defies the occurrence of such a disaster, being situated at the mouth of the Saint 
John River, which is 450 miles long, and which, with its many lakes and tributaries draining the great lumber area of New Brunswick Quebec and the Sr Jtl 
of Maine, is the largest spruce area in America, if not in the whole world. It will always be borne in mind that tie great highway of the Saint Tnhn 
affords the cheapest transportation for any supplies of Logs or Pulp Wood that may bo required for Pulp Manufacturing, the wood being always floated from the nninf of „LI." W,at?[S meTns°of transpo^totion™'11 conf‘umP‘io'1 takes Place’ 8ivin« manife8t advantage in the line of economy over all mills that rely if wholf or in part fo/railway and^fr^fplnstve

Sulphur ; Obtainable at the lowest cost.
Lime : From our own quarries.

^^7m,.,Ch“src.°„'.dRr r—r:™: sffi ”,h- -в-» ».
per dayThfr3orwo"kîngYly™;LU^nt:ï|izUlpbito ^ “ *31'25 ^ ^ (2>24° 1U)> ІП°1шИпК frei8ht and iMUran<* “> Great Britain and selling commission. The outputTatJiO

16,000 tone at 8 31.25 per ton gives........................................................................................................................................................................................................... »
The selling price of 15,000 tone, $38 per ton delivered F. О. B. Great Britain gives........................................................................ .................. ...... * 570 000

$101,260 
15,000

$ 86,250
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tons
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. Deduct allowance for depreciation of machinery and plant......................................................... .....................................................................................

Showing a surplus of.....................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
Or a return equal to 24 per cent, upon the capital issued. The Provincial Directors, pending the election of the permanent Board

f

are іP

JOSEPH ALLISON
WILLIAM H. MURRAY,

THOMAS McAVITY,
GEORGE S. CUSHING,

і

GEORGE F. BAIRD.;
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I Music and 
$ The Drama і
tmtHftfêHfêfifê»

JM MV BIO AL СІЩОЛЯв.

In addition to a chorus pf male voioes, 
ior the rendering of several sea songs, the 
following ladies and gentleman have so far 
Signified their intention to assist in 
solos, in the В. K. Club concert 
Misses Lawlor, Knight, Brennan and 
Messrs, J. N. Sutherland, Robinson, R 
Ritchey, J. Kelley, Dr. Daniel, J. Suther
land, Began. The programme will be 
chiefly of a nautical character. HarrisQn’s 
orchestra will also assist.

Mrs. Andrews the fortunate possessor 
of a very sweet and well trained voice, is 
visiting this city, and many of the friends 
made during a previous visit have again had 
the pleasure of hearing her sing. Mrs. 
Andrews is the leading soprano in a church 
in Massachusetts.

Gwilym Miles, will doubtless prove a very 
• strong attraction to music lovers, when he 
appears here next month. There is noth
ing definite yet, concerning the programme 
for his concert.

Jean Gerardy, the cellist, will take part 
in the Patti tour in the English provinces 
and will play at the Liverpool Philharmonic 
concert Dec. 6.

George Henachel has been granted a 
patent tor an improvement in pianos.

Bernard Staveohagen will begin bis 
engagment : as conductor at the Munich 
opera house Ojt 1.

Do Pachmson’s reading ot the Chopin 
В minor sonata has been accepted in Lon
don as superior to that of either Eugen 
D’Albert or Herr Liebling.

Emma Esines will remain at her Italian 
villa until 0:t. 1.

Miss Esther Palliser, the Americm 
singer, who has made such a reputation in 
London, is contemplating a tour of the 
United States next season.

Albert Gerard-Thiers is said to be meet
ing with much success singing in Europe.

TALK ОЖ TUB THMATRM.

Large and well pleased audiences have 
attended the Miles Stock Company’s ex
cellent performances at the Opera House 
this week. On Labor Day, the S. R. O 
sign was in evidence long before the after
noon or evening performances began. A 
feature of the week was the production on 
Tuesday evening of a play At the Mercy of 
Crooks, written by Mr. Butler, a clever 
member of the company. Other engage
ments prevented my witnessing it, but I 
understand; it went with a swing and dash, 
and was full of interest from start to fin
ish. I believe after all there is consider
able in a name, and £ must confess to a 
little prejudice against tue one Mr. Bntler 
has chosèn for his play. I «understand 
A t The Mercy of Crooks is to be repeated 
during the week.

The company has produced several 
new plays this week, and all have been 
well received. A number of the sailors 
from the H. M. S. Indefatigable 
present at the theatre on Wednesday even
ing, and enlivened things somewhat, by 
their hilarious ways. Theyjfwere feeling 
pretty good, and thel song fspecialties 
caught their fancy to such an extent that 
they lent the singers every assistance. The 
company will play here rext week by 
special arrangementland shouldjprove a 
good attraction for visitors 1 to the city 
next week.

A performance of Under the British Flag 
will be given Saturday evening in honor of, 
and under the distinguished patronage of 
Capt. Primrose and officers of H. M. 8. 
Indefatigable. This no doubt will be 
sufficient to pack the epera house, and of 
c ourse it goes without saying that it will 
be a very brilliant event, and unusual here

! jl

OUR TWO PUBLICATIONS 
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ЖИTones and Undertones.

This is what a Boston paper says of a 
gentleman referred to several weeks ago 
in this department and to whom révérai St. 
John people had the pleasure of listening 
one evening, though neither he nor his pu
pil Miss Maud Richards who accompanied 
him sang here in public : ‘Mr. F. W. Wo- 
dell of the Pierce building, Copley square, 
Boston, this summer, made a successful 
concert tour in Nova Scotia. He sang in 
St. John, Amherst, Digby, Halifax and 
other towns, and received high praise from 
the critics. The Halifax Herald said : ‘Mr. 
Wodell has a baritone voice of fine quality, 
range and power, and sings in a most fin 
ished manner.* Several promising pupils 
are to come to Mr. Wodell from the Prov
inces this season. He begins teaching 
Sept. 12. As is well known, Mr. Wodell 
is a successful voice trainer. His method 
is his own, though based upon the princi
ples of the Italian school which stands first 
for beauty of tone and a genuine legato, 
next tor power and compass.

Here is a charming story about Verdi, 
just hot from Italy says the Westminster 
Gazette. A farmer living in the depths of 
country was very desirous to hear one of 
the illustrious composer’s operas. So, bet
ter late than never, he took his fare, 
traveled up to Milan, and, securing a good 
seat, heard “Aida.” He was very much 
disappointed, and wrote to Verdi to say 
so, adding that he did not like the music 
at all, and that under these circumstances 
he hoped that Verdi would see the reason
ableness of at once returning him his 
money. There was his rail fare, his ticket 
of admission and his supper at Milan, for 
which he inclosed the bill.

The grand old maestro entered fully into 
the humor of the situation. He wrot® 
back a polite lettt r, regretting that his 
music had failed to please and inclosing 
the rail fare and the price of admission.

But he added that as the farmer would 
have had to provide himself with supper 
at home, he could not admit the justice of 
that part of hie claim, and he absolutely 
declined to pay for his supper at Milan. 
The maestro added that he hoped the 
farmer would never come up sgain* to hear 
any of his music, as he could not promise 
to refund him a second time. And then 
we talk about people growing old ! Bat 
here is a man close upon 90, a practical 
farmer himself, who retains all the liveli
ness of a farceur and the sound heart of a 
boy.

The list of pianists announced to play 
in America this season comprises Emil 
Sauer, Josseffy, Rosenthal, Fanny Bloom
field- Zeisler, Siloti, Sherwood, Aus der 
Ohe, Madeline Schiller, E. A. Maodowell, 
George Liebling, Godoweky, Constantin 
vein Sternberg and Richard Burmeister.
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FOR TWENTY-FIVE CENTS
ioetent 
qiietly 
0 more.

We will mail The Ladies’ Home Journal, beginning 
with the next issue (October number), to January i, 
1899, also 1 he Saturday Evening Post, every week, 
from the time subscription is received to January 1, 
1899, for Twenty-five Cents, for the purpose of intro
ducing our weekly with

Thj je£u,ar subscription price to The Saturday Evening Post is $2.50 per year. It 
founded in 1728, and published by Benjamin Franklin up to 1765, and has been regularly 

published for 170 years—the oldest paper in the United States. Everybody knows 
The Ladies' Home Journal, with its 800,000 subscription list. The Post will be just as 
high a grade of literature and illustration, but entirely distinctive in treatment and in kind.

The best writers of the world contribute to both of our publications, and the 
illustrations are from the best-known artists.
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І The Curtis Publishing Company, Philadelphia
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he “A Female] Drummer” is a “cracker- 

jack” the boys eay.
Maud Adams opens her season Monday 

in Troy In “ThekLittle Minister.”
“A Stranger in New York” follows 

Roland Reed at the Boston Museutii next 
week.

Augustin Daly has secured the American 
rights to A. W. Pinero’s next work.

Sol Smith Russell’s season in “Martha 
Morton’s comedy “Uncle Dick” will begin 
Sept. 26.

Li’l an Ruse ell ia mentioned to play 
Marie Tempest's part in “The Greek 
Slave” in London.

The regular winter season at the Castle 
Square, Boston, opens this week. “Led 
Astray” is the play.

Mile. Anna Held will shortly be seen in 
a new French comedy, secured during her 
recent trip to Paris.

Adelaide Hermann has a new act for 
this season, in which she aaya she will 
make 50 changes in 10 minutes.

The tour of the Rogers Brothers in 
John J. McNally’s new comedy, “A 
Reign of Error ’ began this week at New 
Haven, Ot.

Edward J. Ratoliffe contemplates head
ing a company of his own this season in a 
play by John E. McCann entitled “Punch
inello.”

George W. Brennan, formerly a Boston 
newspaper man, has Eased the Third 
Avenue theatre, New York, and will open 
it with a stock company Sept. 24.

Jane Hading is negotiating for a trip to 
this country in 1899 with an English com
pany She speaks our language and will 
have her regular repertory translated.

It ia said that Sadie Martinot’s disrobing 
act in “The Turtle,” which opened last 
Monday night at the Manhattan theatre in 
New York, outstrips anything before 
shown on the American stage.

Mr. Mervin Dallas, the distinguished 
English actor, has been engaged by Liebl- 
er & Co. managers of Viola Allen, to play 
Lord Storm in, and to act as stage manager 
of “The Christian.”

Mias Grace Mae Lamkin, a Boston girl, 
who waa a leading member of the Criterion

club before she adopted the stage as a pro
fession has been engaged as leading lady 
in the Batlimore Lyceum Stock company 
for this season.

W. A. Brady announces that if either 
Richard Mansfield’s or Augustin Daly’s 
production of ‘Cyrano de Bergerac” proves 
a success he will send out six companies to 
produce hie own version ot play in various 
parte of the United States.

Mr. Charles Coghlan will arrive in New 
York from his summer home in Souris, 
P. E. I., next Tuesday and will then assume 
personal control of the rehearsals of “The 
Royal Box,” which have heretofore been 
conducted by Stage manager Claude 
Brooke.

Roland Reed is hurrying along the new 
play which Madeline Lucette Ryley is 
writing for him. “A Distinguished Guest” 
has not proven such a success as he had 
hoped. In fact it seems the most note
worthy feature of the first production at the 
Museum in last week was Ieadore Rush's 
gowns.

Julia Arthur promises an innovation 
when she appears as Rosalind in “As You 
Like it.’ In the last act of the play, instead 
of assuming an elaborate courtjdrees, as is 
usually done, Miss Arthur reasons that the 
heroine would have no such garnent with 
her, and will don a simple peasant’s gown.

Mrs. McKee Rankin has been specially 
engaged for “The Turtle,” a farcical com
edy, not eo alow which introduces W. J, 
Ferguson, M. A. Kennedy, Henry Berg
man, George Leslie, Sadie Martinet, Agnea 
Findlay, Merri Osborne and other skilled 
players, at the Manhattan theatre, New 
York.

Frank Daniels has arranged for a revival 
of “The Wizard of the Nile” to use with 
“The Idol’s Eye” next season. He will 
make a tour of the large cities of the East 
and then go West to play a three months’ 
engagement on the Pacific coast. This will 
be Daniel’s first appearance on the Pacific 
coast since he left farce comedy.

Julia Arthur’s company begins rehears
als at the Hollis Street theatre this week 
and open their season a month later in De
troit. The repertory will include .“IngO- 
mar,” “As you Like It,” a new version of 
“Camille,” Thomas Bailey Aldrich’s 
“Mercedes,” “Infidele’ from the Italian, 
and “A Lady of Quality.” It ia said that 
this will be Mias Arthur’s last season on 
the stage.

Misa Viola Allen baa been photographed 
in the first act costume of Glory Quayle in 
“The Christian.” She wears in this act 
sea boots, a abort skirt, a sailor’s coat, a 
Manx Knit “Jersey” and a “stocking cap” 
which make a most romantic costume 
Mias Allen had an old Manx woman knit 
the “jersey” for her during her recent visit 
to Hall Caine at Greeba Castle, Isle of

Man. Mr. Caine will arrive in this coun
try on Sept. 10, and will be present at the 
first production of the piece at the Nation 
al theatre, Washington, Sept. 26.

Boston wilfihye another theatre this 
season called lh| 
located in South Boston, and is rapidly be
ing remodeled from a church into a cosy 
little theatre of about 800 capacity. The 
entrance will be greatly improved, a new 
stage built and "fitted with scenery by W, 
F. Hamilton of the Columbia theatre. The 
house will present refined variety, and, it 
is thought, will appeal strongly to the large 
number of local theatregoers. Two shows 
daily will be presented. R. C. Sanborn 
will manage the house.—New York Clip-
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he per.Jacob Litt ia organizing a company ot 

Germans to play “In Old Kentucky” in 
that language in Berlin, Vienna and other 
continental cities. Laura Burt will play 
her original part in the production and is 
now brushing tip her German in prepara
tion.

Mourningthis
the

Millineryd to
I be

Jarne, A. Herne h„ rewritten his play 
“Rev. Griffith Davenport," and he will 
produce it this season. He is also re
writing his first successful play “Hearts of 
Oak" and will give that an eliborate pro
duction in November. Mr. Heme will 
not go out in “Shore Acres” this season.
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In Stock a nice display of
Hats, Toques and Bonnets >

INYOU FEEL TIREDBABY’S CRAPE, SILK AND JET.
TRY A BOTTLE OF OUR

ALSOCELERY
NERVE
TONIC.

rai

WIDOWS BONNETS AMO VAILSFACEtone

en by mail will receive prompt and careful!>/ attent

LOOKED LIKE RAW MEAT.
Our baby’s face and neck was all raw meat, 

and something awful to look at. The way 
that child suffered, mother and child never 
had any rest day or night as it constantly 
itched, and the blood used to flow down her 
cheeks. We had doctors and the dispensary 
with no result. By using Cdticdba Resol
vent, Cdticdba (ointment), and Cüticuha 
Soap, the child was entirely heated.
Mrs. GARNJOSS, 213 Nassau Ave., Brooklyn.

GHA8. K. CAMERON k CO.It Is a _
ifles the Blood and Cqrei Liver 
troubles. Berlves the energies and not 
tonic and Blood Purifier. Price 75c. 
Prepared only by

powerful alterative and diuretic. Pur
sed Stomach 
olrite. It is a 

per bottle.
77 King Street.

$7 to 810 a Week Ms "
one can do the work. We want reliable 
families in every locality to help us 
manufacture Children’s Toques, Gaunt
lets and Bicycle Leggings for the trade, 
by a new prooeee. No canvassing or ex
perience required. Steady work, good 
pay. whole or spare tlma Write to-day. 
Address, Тне Co-Operative Knitting 
Co., 15 Leader Lane, Toronto.

ÏÏ.C.RDDMÀN ALLAN,
3, Chemist and Druggist.

35 King Street. Telephone 239
SVHave von tried my delicious Phosphate and 

Cream Soda ?
вЯИЕаЗЙЇпййдЙЗ? TO О VMM A GOLD ІЯ ОЯЯ DAT. 

Take Laxative Bromo-Qoiaine Tablets. All 
Druggists refund the money if it fails to cure. 86c.
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Ш- 1ЯЯ8. W1шш ЄВРОВ1У88. л.; ітвітнююу. Ми. »«d МІ.. Btenbone look l»=ir fl 1.1 dep.r- 
(continued vaox «агента rxexl І “’•“•‘weak, for Heltox titey « ill Jit. Mr. 8ten-

Мге.С. ц. McLeod, .1 Milieu 11, Moot.01, Mid "®nw* woo preceded them some month, .go, end 
two children ue.noog the Ti.it .r. who .re moo. ™7 latead redding In Іще». Mr. nd Mn.
pi. g In the cltr >nd .re men. at “lhe Queen." **'' “d lh * Імпіїт here made nnmerom 

Mr. H. C. Ratter, h*. returned train а ріеваш* , e° 8 “ring their tendance in our city, enl their 
trip to Baogor. departure will be a nt f. r of general regret. The.

Mr. tod Mr. H. C.Cne 1 returned on Saturday ‘*ke elth «"at the but Tithe, of thrlr Moncton 
f cm • very pieas.nt visit to Гогої t. frlendt, tor their continned

tod M„. Baht. T,.,l, .ho bay, been .pend- ‘.T’
ing the put troth pleasantly .t "Beech Kuoli" „ K'd-Anderton of Amherit, .nd Mils L.ur. 
“.«“•‘•of Mr. ,ud Mrs. W. P. Flewelling'e W”rce,ter' Mm..,,re .pending, fete
doping party returned to their home at Indian- „ k, “ lhe «І Ми. I. Andenon o
town this morning. Robinson etre t.

Mr*. Peter MacDonald entertained a large picnic ь “к” Adsm,of ^^‘lechool teaching steff, who 
party oa Monday, the party leaving -Windsor bee° «P^dln» the summer at her borne in Chat- 
Hal»in tbe morning in basses for the picnic * retaraed ° Moncton list week, 
grounds at Klpgsclear where a re y happy dav was r 7, “merons Moncton friends of Mrs. Parker 
spent and the return to fie city being made by - IJES,or“fr|y Miee Bertha .C'nshing, who was 
moonlight was very successul. *rried last Ttursdsy at the leiidence of her par-

Mrs. T 6. Loggie is visiting her mo'her Mrs a ‘ü St‘John’bad â *limP1e of the fair bride on 
McKlmey at Picton N. 8. Saturday evening as she passed through the citv on

her return from Halifax, and en route to the-Upper 
provinces. Mrs. Burleigh was a resident ol Monc
ton tor some years, and her friends nere will unite in 
congratulating Mr. Burleigh and wishing bride and 
g’0»m every happiness.

Mrs. J. D. Boss left town last week 
ht v»s in New York. Mrs. R,„ 
ing until some time in toe winter.

Mrs. Fred Yorston ol Truro, who has been visit- 
Friday* 8Dd M"' J'J* WsilACe» re amed home on

Miss Yonte of New York, who has b en spad
ing some weeks in town the gneit of Mr. and Mm 
Peter McSweeney or Queen street, returned heme* 
last week.

GJiEAT FBEEZEOÜT GAME.PROGRESS PRINTING AND 
LISH1NG COMPANY,. LIMITED.m1=

ж *
;■

PUB- Use in place 
of Cream of Tartar 

and Soda.

(ГО-TIND.D F»OM HOONDP.UU.)
Hi. opponent wined him up, end then, 
with an oath, not only called the nervy 
Itmh but, jauntily placing five crisp $1,000 
banknote. on the tflble, etsrting to rake in 
the pile. 'Hold on there,' nid t be ceahier. 
•Pm not through with this hind yet by • 
log’al,’ sod suiting action to word, he laid 
down $6 000 and placed $10.000 more on 
top ol It.

The gambler smiled

I

ST. JOHN N. В SATURDAY, SEPT. KillI:
success and happiness

Subscriberя who do not receive their paper 
Saturday morning are requested to com
municate with the office.—Tel 95.

Mr.ÎFr і І .

і ' 1 THE DRY DOCK SCHEME.
The proposition ol the ex-mayor to pro

vide a dry dock if the city will grant * tree 
site, freedom Irom taxation and » bonne ol 
$2,500» year for 40 yexre, should receive 

'..careful consideration The aid of the

v
nnoirily ud bog- 

fired to be excused from the game for a 
moment. Walking to one aide, hi called 
hu pal. and, .till keeping his eye on the 
pile of gold and bills on the table, he talk
ed them into a transfer from both ol the 
two big rolls of banknote.. Walking beck 
to the table, he again looked at hie carde, 
thoo at the cashier, who was easily pnfling 
at a big Havana. Then with another look 
at hie cerd», which it afterward proved 
wa, for effect alone, the gvnbler covered 
the caahier’e raise with $10,00 in bank- 
note, and added another $10,000 to the 
precion. pile. Instantly the cashier slap
ped down $10 000, end then making a 
rapid compntation, he shoved out another 
pile, all he had lemaining in eight, and 
said :

r іI
І ? і pro

vincial and federal government ie already Mmre Fiood »td Robertson of St. John are 
asenred and il the imperial governmen't TT "T'*'c ‘r ,rl™d''

Mrs. A N. Habbeily, of Bostoi who has been 
erj >ying a visit of several weeks with her mother 
Mrs. He len В «borough, left for Port.and where 
she was met by her hatband, who accompanied her 
to Peaks Island where they will »pmd a week 
before reaming home.

Mr. and Mrs. James Ca'herwood, of Fa’rville 
are visiting friends in lhe ci y.

After a pleasant visit spent with friends here. 
Mies fAda Wiley, has returned to her home in 

a Jacksonville.

:Ir’ .4( I POWDER
Absolutely Pure

More convenient, 
Makes the food lighter
and more healthful.

will also encourage the project we may lair- 
ly regaid the latter fact a. of great im
portance since it would be 
evidence of tbe interest ol the home gov
ernment in the port. On the other bund 
tbe proposal to band ov r $100 000 from 
the civic funds in one that cannot receive 
too careful investigation. We have spent 
lot ol money upon harbor improvements 
and il this further expenditure in favor ol 
a dry dock will complete out present 
«Boris then, perhaps, the outlay would 
not be considered too great. But there 
should be some eviderci ol the benefits ol 
a dry dock Did before the people and the 
fullest information should be given 
the subject before snytbing is done.

I
іV- \ to visit re

in tend і remtin-
■?І

7 T H
; ■Viї , _ggy*^AKINQ POWDER CO,.^ Mrs. Harry White, is visiting friends in St.

Mr. Altx McRae and Mr. Harry Robertson of 
8t. John ae-e amongst those who spent Sand ty 
and the holiday very happily with liiends in lhe 
celestial

і NEW YORK.

If. I Mrs. Edward McSweeney is spending 
holiday in Bangor, Maine, the 
Mrs. Hennessey.

Mm. Charles ttarlz ol Ch.-lultelown. 1. spent- 
lug a lew weeks in town the 
B. Toombs of St. George «teeet.

Mr. and Mr». W. H. Price retnrned lait week 
iront an extended bridal trip, donne which they 
vlatted Nine.ta Falla, Toronto, Chie.no, and vari- 
om other pointe olintoreet both 
United States.

Mr. and Mrs.dames Dove and fam Ir Uptown 
- “ W,‘ek Wc,t eomemile, Mass , where they

intend m k nnlhir hoot, in intnre, Mr. Doyle 
having disposed ol hie bn tineas in Munctoa.

Mr. Black, late ol the poblic school teaching 
d here, hut who h tt recinUy been appointed to 

» position 0.1 the stall at Mount All i 
spent a day or two in town last week.

Miss Toombs returned last w$ek from Gaarbtte- 
town where she ha= been spending tbe

guest of Or. and branch for tome year., .nd was enl.rt.Inud by . 
unatbsr of hla frlendt in Montreal lait week, .t . 
cotopl mentary sapper, preyinn, to hit dcparlare

:"Г7.Н.Г.и„„,„.пое Saturday ‘ 1 «'«O.. The,Є
Bjrtt tor a holiday trip to Montreal, Toronto atd ™ «CltemaBt «round lhat table

F,ll'„ when ‘be gambler, who, according to hia
b*T.iï2?™:;Z7:iZ\î::,Tubr СЛІ™ШГ- fiK-red that every cent the 
Cor. a.mmanodhis city retnrned home оп'моп- ®“j“er bad of the $30,000 wai on the 
d*)'- t,ble' loyluliy called with $2.200, and

then with a grand flinrieh laid down two 
$1 000 note», and eayin r : •! raise you 
$2,000, and this time, I gneae, the pile ia 
mine,’ ntarfed for the second time to rake 
in the $60,000 and

‘ ‘Ho,d 00 there, my man,' quie ly „aid 
the Cishier, as be drew forth an ugly-Iook- 
ing revolver, and laid it on'the table on 
top ol his five cards, -this game is not quite 
over yet. You gentlemen,’turning to ns 
onlookers -will watch this table until I re
turn,’ and then, to the niter amazement of 
everyone concerned, he walked across the 
saloon to bis stateroom and instantly reap- 
peered, beiringa seemly he.vy satchel. 
By this time cold beads of 
were

!:
f И T Mr. В. B1 zz ud of Toronto and Mr. Geo. Robin

son of Montreal are doing the town.
Mrs. W. E. Smith atd sister Mrs. Grace Winslow 

are enjoying a pleisant visit In Toronto.
Postmaster and Mrs. Hily.rd are still erj tying 

camp life at their pleasant summer reside ace, 
Jubilee camp, the pmy there this past week have 
been composed of Mr. and Mrs. Hilyard, Misici 
Hilyard, Miss Waterhury, 8t. Stephen, Mr. Wil 
Ham?, Truro. N. 8-, Mr. Robinson, St. John and 
Mr.A. R. Tibbits.

Mrs. John Black and son Douglas left yesterday 
for Toronto where Master Douglas will enter Upper 
Canada Col ege, Mrs. Black wil i visit several weeks 
In Toronto.

Mr. All n Wilmot has gone on a trip to Toronto. 
Dr Fletcher and friend has returned from Hali

fax and are visiting Dr. Fletcher's mother, Mrs. 
Chas. Fktdier an 1 sister Mrs. L. C. McNu t and 
will spend a few days here before 
New York

guest of Mr. and Mrs.іГ Mr.
.

upon
in Canada and the

; OUR CIVIC RULERS.
It will be a rude surprise to the people of 

St. John it they learn that alter having 
practically surrendered the immense wharf 
and warehouse property on the west side 
to the Canadian Рас fie they are comp- lied 
to be responsible lor all damages and to 
make the necessary repairs. II this is the 
case the commi-tee that was supposed to 
look alter lhe intereota ol the city when the 
agreement waa made may well be ashamed 
of themselves. The singular indifference Mrs. Arthnr B.ileyoi Wooditock li vi.iting Mrs- 
that prevaila throughout the city in regard ЧГ ^  ̂vi.iting «„hi. 
to civic afliirs and the ability and integrity Davies.

, of the civic repreeentativee ie largely res 
ponsible for many ot tbe coitly errors that 
have been made in recent days. The im
pression prevails that outside influence 
has too great sway in the deliberations ol 
the council. The fact that this 
o'Bcial favors a particular method is no rea- 

why the good sense and judgment of 
all the aldermen should not be brought to 
bear upon the question. Expert opinion 
is desirable and frequently necessary but 
the opinions of official! whose appointment 
was the reward ot political services 
hardly be regarded in that light.

The sooner the people retlize this fact 
lhe better it will be for the city, and those 
aldermen whose opinions are but the re
flections of the stars in the “ring” should 
be impressed with this idea at

!■ і Mr. .nd Мг«. H. Pcri,y°f SI. John spent Son- 
day and Monday in tJwn the guests of Mr. C. A 
«teeves of Archibtlj sireeL 

The (nner.1 ol lhe I.te Froncis Lester Byers 
Whose sad death from typhoid fever.wae noted last 
week, took placeo j Ttmrsday afternoon from his 
mother’s residence on Cnnrch 
c melery. The procession was

.4
і і і і

і
V

f l 803, Sackville, over.
street to the rural 
one of the Ja-gest

ever seen In Moncton, ntendlog irom the 
t.ln ro.d to the junctiun ol Charon street 
Irishtown road Memb *rs of the M. A. 
the Moncton

k і
і with the

the I C. R t,ffl;iali and 
z n ’ band which turned ont

Tbe many friends of Mr. J 
city who has been so ill tor the past year, will be 
el«l to hear tbst he has retnrned from the Royal 
Victoria hospi al, where he has been under treat
ment for іош) months, completely 
health.

mss Stewart, of this

I
returning torj darks lead by the Citl-

£ r* , *« » voluntary token
ol rerpcct precte led the he.r.e ee toot to lhe gr»T. 
where the s irvices 
Bertram Hooper 
The casket

restored to.
I Mr. and Mrp. .J. R. Burns, left town 

tor Norch Sydnev, to~spead a two 
Rev. John R ad, and Mrs. Read

were conducted by R v. E. 
rector of 8t. George’» church. 

, .. . WS1 covered with beautiful floral
tribute, team, i„f net on,, the eflectlon.te est«m 

,hlch tile de‘d ™ held bat lhe lymp.thy 
toll tor his wide »rd at j her in her t ffl iction.

Amongst the most noticeable ol the fljr.l 
Ing were . beautiful

I last week 
weeks' holiday 

of St. John,
spent, lew days in town last week, theeueiteof 
Mr. and Mrs. J. 8. Mamie of Bonaccord strtet.

Mr. and Mrs. П. 6. Marr left town list week, 
or a holiday trip to Montreal, T,ronto acd 

Niagara Fall*.
Mihs L zzle Br;diey, daughter of Dr. C. W. 

Bradley, who bts been vbktng friends in Amherst 
tor soms weeks, returned home last week- 

Mrs. C. A. Marray, who has been 
ol the rammer at Shediac Cape, 
last week.

$ r' Miss Nie’ oison is the guest oi Mrs. Henry Clarke. 
Mr and Mrs. Blight Clark hate returned btme, 
Mr. N. B. Pope and Mrs. C.'H. Pope, of Ctm- 

bridge Mass, are visiting in the city.
Rev. John B. Gough and bride, of 8t. John are 

gnests at "Windsor Hvll."
M j )T and Mr». Halbwes. ofKinetown, Warwick; 

E igland, aie in the city and are here for the hunt- 
in? seaeou. Mrs. lallrwes will 
husband on his trip.

Mrs. J. G. Pronty, whole husband has gone on a 
hunting trip and Mrs. G. B. Piou:y of Spencer Maes 
a e guests at the Quren.

Mr. and Mrs. John Palmer and daughter Miss 
Fannie. Mr. and Mrs. John Kilhnru, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. G. Clirke, and Mr. О. M. Hartt 
Toronto to attend the /air.

Toe Misses McAvity of St. John 
Mayor aid Mrs. Whitenead.

Mr. and Mrs. John Morrison accompanied by 
their sons masters Gay and Roy have gone to 
Toronto; Guy and Roy will ettir the upper Canada 
College as pupils.

Miss Maud Golding is vieitin? her aunt Mrs. A. 
W. Ed* combe.

With what feelings of pride Canadian, trip Г. Мешге.Г retnгм<,hi’ 
read of the British and Egyptian victory Mu. ви, Whitehead, aister el Mr. Frank White- 
in the Soudan ! The terse, yet graphic beld' lilt loilsr lor Victoria, B. C. where aha will 
account furnished of lhe great battle and Whuehel/U b°m° "“h ber 8lst,r Miss M*"d 
victory that avenged the death of Gordon 
and sounded tie knell of M.hdism
was read by millons with 
ing of gladness and joy that bordered 
upon relief. That is the moment the love 
ol country crops out. Men who think 
themselves indifferent when there is
nothing to arouse their enthusiasm, when 
the even tenor of tha way of peace is not 
disturbed, discover that they have feeling, 
love of country, patriotism—call it what 
vou will—when the defenders of their 
mother latd are in the 1 ne of battle.
Attbara ond Omdurman will be added to 
list of notable British victories and 
Kitchener stands lorth greatest general 
of the present day.

;

j1 perspiration
standing out on the brow of the gam

bler, who foresaw impending disieter, and 
he leaned heavily furward is the cash
ier slowly opened the portmanteau, and 
taking out nine big bundles said with cut
ting and triumphant emphasis 
word :

! 4 C0T" T°u' raiie of $2 000 and now 
raise you $88,000.

S tying this, he placed the trite handles. 
tablV0” ammg $10’000 in bill"> on the

'Did it create a eensation P Well, ju.t 
a tntle. For a minute there was a silence 
I ke the grave. Everyone seemed dum- 
tounded, and then, with a terrible impreca
tion, the gambler jamped up as if to attack 
the cashier, but thought better of it, as he 
iouud himself looking straight into the bai- 
rel of the pistol held by the lamb, who 
proved to he a nut too bard to crack and a 
oow too balky to be milked. Still cover- 
mg bis man, the caebit-r opened the satchel 
agaiaand shoved in the $i52.000 gold and 
bills ; then, closing it and placing the grin 
under his arm he marched ofl to his 
saying as a parting shot.

"Gentlemen of the cards, yon were 
beaten in a fair and rquare game of bluff.

j °»1? b‘d $"0,000 instead of 
$120 000 aid therein lics your unfortu
nate loss ot $32,000 to the I tmb you pro
posed to pluck. I will be up all night sit
ting on » chair with the money underneath 
і‘A - b9.,,01nK ‘he door with two 
loaded putois m my faods, and I won! ln’t 
advi e any one to tamper with mydoorlatcb.
In the future be careful of freeze oat games 
where your opponent may be an unknown 
quantity. Gcof night,’ and he backed 
into bis room and locked ths door.

“As for the gamblers, they looked as if 
a Kansas cyclone had slrnck them all over 
bnt they were comparatively speaking, 
tamed doves until the beaten man hsppen- 
ed to take np the cashier’s cards, which he 
had bltlyirg on tie „ l,. Wh,n they 
met the collective eyes ot the vanquished a 
howl of rage went np. I leaned over to 
cried oat-h”7 Wt™ “ the8*m:>ler hoarsely

“By all the gods, that sly drvU cleaned 
ns out of $82 000 cssh on a bob mil flush"
. ‘And there they l.y, four dubs and an 
inoffinsive q teen ol hearts. I actually 
do not believo there were ever three mad
der men on a Misaiasppi steamboat than 

trio. They ripped aod 
swore around until the Captain came down 
•nd end he d be dsmned if heVI have such 
swearing on his boat, and they had to shut 
up or get off. They finally retired, and I 
saw (hem the next dav when they lift the 
boat at Cimrioniii. The cashier left there 
too, and in bidding me good-bv he said :

• ‘It was a desperate chance for me to 
' .j і tbey b,d called the $88 000 I 
would have been a mined man, but I felt 
positive that they were only loaded lor me 
on the $30,000 basis, and that the $90,- 1

“її I5*”Te wouU paralyza them.
Alter all, desperate chance as it was, it’s 
pre*,Io”,“thiDe 40 b« able to say yon 
won $82,000 on a bobtail flash,’ and wi.h 
•beanv «bake of the hand, the nerviest 
inker player I have ever mat went down 
the gangplank and ont of my life.’

;
hockey .„ck, irern tit, Ши=“,°ь0ск^ °,lsZ’°a
wrest it with the word» M. A. A. A. in lha 
Irom lhe .thistle association; • beiutifol 
Ььгр from Mr. D.

ii F Ll ■
or that

і•V accompany her
■tandlng

»cott. I. C. R. electrician: 
creaccnt ol carnations and ro.e, irom Mr. D.vid 
St.wait; creaccnt wreath bearing the word, -In 
Memory, ol my Comrade" from Mr. Teodor. 
Wadman, exquisite pillow of rose, and hollyhocks 
w.th the word, "Oar Comrade” Irom the city 
hockey team; star of carnations and ma den hair 
torn hearing the word "Jonrin” from the Misses 
Croasdrle and Croaadal, cousin, ol lhe
Lre; th,diM‘,nerLln0.'»H'p..se,"m‘M™.tbe *“““ 

Woodman; cross of carnations from Mrs.
Peters and family; wreath ol aster. ,od 
verbenas irom Mr. and Mr,, e. F. Crraadale, 
bask.t ol pansies Irom th. Misse. Lo t e and 
Meedie Croasda e and Katie McDermott; 
ho 1 y hocks and

<t : !I! ! spending part 
returned home■f і’і I

j і ' i

T8 A

ОП eVdry

Mies Jeisie Dowe, I aft town
;

on Thursday to 
•pend some weeks viH-.mg relatives in Stephen.

Mr. F. J. Button, left town list week for Halifax 
where he intends pursuing his legal studies at D-l- 
honsie law school.

Miss Mabel Lockhart left town last week to spend 
a.horttlm.in WoimilcN.S , visiting relatives 

Mrs. ha. Bertram Hoiper and children who hive 
been srending the summer at O.omocto visiting 

ev. Н.1ГАС9 E. and Mrs. Dibblee returned home 
last wetk.

f
have gone tocan

■ ;
are guests of

•• m ; » у Geo. H.tim 1:

The cooler weather oi the p.at week or two ha, 
had the tfl ct ol recalling a great many ol the 
■OJ .nraera by the ses, Mrs. F. W. damner and 
iamtly retnrned last week Irom Shediac Cape, Mr,. 
Arthur Ba.by and chdiren who have been .pend
ing th, summer with rel.tlve.ln Nov. Sco la re- 
tamed on tia'nrd.y and Mrs. John Campbell who 
hss bun visiting friends at 8:. Andrews hat slao 
returned to town.

Mr. A. L. McLelban, of the 1. C. R., engineering 
department returned on Thursday from Fredericton 
where he has been spending a two weeks vacatioa* 

Mrs. J 8. Covert of Cleveland, Ohio, and her 
mother Mrs. Leavitt who have been visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. Brown of Archlb Id street, returned b 
ye»t irday afteroon. Both Mrs. Leavitt 
Covert were reel lents of Moncton 
and the nnmerom friends they left in oar 
been giving them a most cordial welcome.

Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Woodman of Boston who 
hf0 'Pending a two week, holiday with 

friends in Moncton returned home on Monday.
Mrs. W. H. Bartlett left town

once.
Jfj

cross of
a.ters from Mrs. I. w. Binoy; 

wreath oi daisies and roses irom Miss Sadie Camer
on; wreath irom Mr. John Prince, tod bouquets 

Cr*nd*1'' MeLti.n, ;Mr. and 
Mrs. W. J.Cro,ed.le, Mr., W. Caneton, Mr-. W 
Braad Mr.. John Fogarty, Mr,. Jam a MeKenz Ie 
Mre. George Bedford, Mm, Walts, Mise A. M. 
Sweeny, Mies Annie McDonel l, Mies Maggie Tsy- 
or, Ml« Homtemi, Ml.. Skefflraton, Misa M.Lef 

Da, George Trite., Ch.rle. Blake, .ad Joint W.lk-

m vacation
lir

m?.m? y ! Aid. and Mrs Moore have mu?h, sympathy In
the loss of their bright lt'l* tourceon year old 
daughter whose death occurred Ust Friday from 
typhoid fever after aniline» e of about four weeks. 
The funeral took place on Sunday and was very 
largely attended. The fbral tribu'ei which 
many and b-antifnl required a special floral coach 
which headed the long procession. Among them 
were, mound of white astors, Mrs. Robt. Colwei] 
anchor of white and purple, Mr. end Mrs. W.' 
Sewell, wreath of white roses and carna'ione,
W. K. Allen, croee of white loses, Mrs. Tatmer.

A large wreath of white

m room.

і ? a leel-i â Л

t ■
There were no pill bearers. The flag of the gea- 

ersl cm tee flj.ted .t hall meet all day in token of 
respect for the dead youth’s memory.

The funeral of tile a s George F. Ryan, took 
place on the earns day, at an eerller hoar Irom the 
family reildcoce in Coverdele, to the Upper Coyer- 
ale cemetery, and was one of the largest seen for 

many year, in Albert Conuty, lri.nl, from both 
counties having gathered to pay a last tribale ol 
reaps otto the deceased. 'The floral tribntei were 
nnmerons tod heentitol nearly covering the casket 
end evidencing the high regard in which the depart 
ed had been held. The let v ices both et 
and grave, were conducted by Rev. B. 
pastor о* Wesley Memorial Church.

Mr. and Mrs. David Watson cf Montreal who are 
visiting relatives in town, accompanied by Mrs. H* 
W. Dernier, and Mrs. Norfolk, drove to 
and visited Albert County’s natural 
Rocks” on Mondav.

arûayjttisi"--

ani Mr», 
for some time

I

Г City haveMr.

I roees, carnations and
lilies with ‘ Oar Schoolmate” from the school 
of the Utile girl.

Basket of A >wers Messrs. J. B. and J. H. Haw- 
thone; cresent of Sweet-peas, Miss Charlotte 
Brinton; cut fl >wers, Mr. H. B. Rainsford, Mrs. 
Annie Sutherland, Misses Florence Gill, 8. C. 
K -lley, Frances and Marion Hawthorne, Kate Mc- 
Sorley, Evelyn Robert! Mary Parole, Mande and 
Nellie Morris. Mary Lynch, Gertr .de Doherty, 
Mary Duff/. Grosvenor and Anna Pnrdie, Mamie 
Burns, Theodore Barker and Le Baron Robert*.

Cricket.

ill • :
•pend . week or two with rel.Mve.°ln Arnhem! ‘° 

R '' 8mlIh «1 Mr. tod Mr,.
K. w. W. Heweon retnrned on Betardey from a 
driving tour through Cumberland 
part of Westmorland county.

Mrs. M. B. Jones, who has bien spending a 
month at her former home in 8t. John,
Montreal last wetk.

Mr. J. M. Wallace retained on Tonredey from » 
month a trip through Western Cenedn.

Mr. N. R. Bonllon, oi Penh Ont, who hie been 
appointed to encceed Mr. Plankett a, occonctont 
Ol tne hark 01 Montreal here arrived in town on 
Thnraday, accompatoed h, Mre. Bon t,n and l.m-

I the house 
8. Crispl^i . county, N. S., and

retnrned toThe prospectus of the Cushing SHphi' 
company which is published upon another 
page affords an opportunity that no invest- 

e fiord to ignore without investigat
ion. The uamea of the gentleman associ
ated in the enterprise, the amount ol capit
al subscribed by an astute and careful 
capitalist in England and the exceptional 
advantages secured from the city are a’l in 
favor of the most favorable consideration 
of any investor. The fact that another 
pulp mill is being constructed hut a lew 
milns away almost entirely with English 
capital is such a recognition of the facili
ties St. John affords for the manufacture of 
pulp that we may well hope to see this 
industry take the place of other interest# 
which the progress of event# have rendered 
unprofitable.

The rescue work that is being done by 
the Salvation Army will appeal to the 
hearts of many people who often feel like 
relieving the suffering bnt see no way to 
do ao. The «tory told by Adjutant Jost 
if an interesting, one well calculated to 
aronae interest and invite assistance tor 
her and her earnest asioeistes in their 
kindly wotk of humanity.

e Hillsboro 
Park "Тав

MONCTON. theor esn
' SHÜÜKSÜ?®

Sept 7 — Although it seem, a little Isle lor picnic 
parties the nnlavorahle weather ol the eerly nommer 
probably account! tor their popobrt'y at the preoen, 
time. A particularly enjryable aflairofthe kind was 
given lut week by Mr. Frenk Hall of the Moncton 
end Buctoncho railway; the parly, ncmberlngabont 
torty leaving Moncton by special train for Back uche 
shortly alter ten o'clock in the morning, and return
ing In the evening. A delightiol d.y we. .pent et 
the seaside nallleg on the bey, end eijoyingellthe 
pleasures of an outing by the sea.

Mre. A. L. Wright is giving a large picnic today 
at bar summer home In Salisbury, the majority of 
the guests being from Moncton. The party leave 
by the C. P. train this afternoon, returning by the 
evening express. As Mr. and Mrs Wright era the 
kindest of hosts, the day will no doubt be most en
joy ably spent.

Mrs. F. P. Reid entertained a number of her lady 
lrienda at tea on Friday afternoon, at her residence 
on Hlghfleld street. The guests numbered about 
fl Ту, and Mrs. Reid’s pretty rooms were tastefully 
decorated for the occasion, forming an attractive 
background for the charming hostess and her as
sistants.

Mrs. L. Somers gave a delightful little tennis tea 
at her mother’s home "Ravenswood,” on Thursday* 
afternoon. Mrs. Somers is always a perfect hostess 
and it goes without saying that her 
themselves thoroughly.

r .bp. towBc?n c^'heTL?” ”‘“,7м4ТнГо,АГвГ:гГи..

гі пе'я wL7eUnd 8y°°d‘,hlcl1 m*'“ 10 Montre- w“ ln town this week and it is understood
Ml,. J„to Henderenn leLtnwn lut week to,need !b,t he.m,de a 70ng C,nv“ with the aid- 

a month with friends in Melrose Maas. ermen to secure No. 3 berth for the steam
Мів» Ïlorenca Wortman, of Newtoa, Mass ЄГв of hie lioe “Mead of No. 4 which tha 

Гот* їп меп ■peD?i°g htr ваттег vacation at her Donildeon boafe have had in this nor' hZ—Whst Messrs. Thomson the .gel of the 

Arthur Leins, now Of Wellborn, Май , bnt AU“ Lme W|U Ь,Тв to say to that propo-
ho. тґto be he,rd-Th^ р™ь.ьіу

Bonaccord street- A' E' 8 ' * ,hlt “ g°u>g on and are not likely
Mesere. A. E. Wilkinson ol the I. C. R. friegh, ‘° ,tl"d e,ide witboat « protest if they want 

Offlce and J-McD. Cooke lift on Baturdey e,en- t0 the berth. They are local agents

end New York, before they return. F have the preference. Mr. Nairn’»
Dr. r. A. Taylor returned on Thnr.day from Bt.

Uon,ІШ ,her6 “* Ь**’ "Pending a abort rum-

"

that precious

:

і '
Ї Mr.

І

I
.

1
ment І» that it takes so much longer to load 
at No. 4 berth than at three and ha wishes 
to have all tha advantages possible. Hia 
line waa one of the firat to come and he 
thinks are entitled to this consideration. 
Thia view it ia understood ia .hared by 
several aldermen but no decision will be 
reached until the plans oi other steamship 
companies are known.

і,

Mre.

yesterday.
The numerous Moncton friends of Mr. and Mrs. 

W.H. Burns, of Montreal, will be interested in 
hearin t of Mr. Barns’ promotion to the posit ion of 
mtnwer of tha Bank of Nov» Beotia it Fredericton. 
Mr. Borne hu been accountant ot tbe Montreal

і. j
We Are Giving Them,

WorksT*Telephone*?™ L"nd,T “d Vr
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ЮЇЇТОіМВ. sSOCIAL and PERSONAL. I Mill Sadie Brown of Mwcton Is 
І Ferguron of Print*., «„et.

September li the miith of the whole peer tbit le ! H- V‘ 0ooPer h“ retnnied to town .
molt Isck'nr perbtpi In eenerel юсіеі incite- ™°r,e,™«i wetkt to friend, in MUltown end 
weft The ehrond of nncerfelntf thet

visiting Mrs. Mre. Town,bend «are a email and eitremelr 
Plr.-aef card pari, °„ Wednesd.,
wind ВГОСІ' a“t,IUe' u • Bet ot.Mra. Town-

nootrn Pail.)

» up, end then, 
celled the 
$ file criep $1,000 
•farting to rake in 

nid the ceehier. 
>•» head yet by » 
a to word, he laid 
$10,000 more on

To See it is Inviting 
To Use it is Convincing

nervy
veil і lb*

movements of eoelfty in off seasons seems dost * 
drasrn in the thirty days of ibis term In the calendar 
than in any other from Jenaary to D. cember.
Is the time when the cn -ialn le rolled do on

summer season and not risen upon the winter; the
entre* acte as it were of tie social wozl I. From 

• theopening day to the c oslng one of this migrating 
month, H Is almost impossible to know lost where 
everybody who 1» anybory |*. it ls prett. 
eafe however to eay thst the contingent which 
mskee up the smart set wil. be found out of doors, 
making the most of the brUht da'e-the days 
•hteh seem tpedally made for enferment 
outside.

Mr., Bobert entertained ill table» at progressive 
enchro on Thnredar erenln*. Tne prize» were 
carried ов by Mies Br*k, Mle. Ieabel Allman. 
Mb» Nlcbol,, and Mr. L. ». tiowe.

Mra. F. A. Band gave a tennle party on Then- 
dsy afternoon.

Mr. E. E. Reid, Commercial Bank, is in Pictou 
spending his holidays accompinieduby Mrs. Chas. ' 
Beid end child. Mr. Moeber, Berwick, whole I 
many trleede were pl.d to lee Mm le In charge of the 
agency In Mr. Beld'e aheence.

Mb. Marlon Mackenzie left on Thnredny and 
Mill Vida Howard oa Tuesday tor Mt, Alliion 
Ladies' college.

Mr. J. R. Cowans, bin sitter and brothers and 
other visitors took their departure on Friday, Mies 
Aikman left et the same time to return to New

8tl^eph?nMrS JOSePh 8Un1®7 >pent Sand*7 in

It Ml8e 8ага Clvke bas returned to Calais 
. Pleasant visit to Lancaster friends.

Little Mies Margaret White of this citt fl led the 
important position of mild of honor at the 
hew-Bebbrnetm wedding m Fredericton thi 
The 1 ttle maiden who was 
dressed in

after a

Merrit-
• week.

grace personified, was 
c”»™ I«dta illk.tih white lace and

chiffon trimmings and carried We are sure that you agree with this if you have « 
already used it. If not. try it at once. Do not delay 1
longer and you will heartily endorse the above senti- 1*1 
ment. §8

uncuily and bag- 
n the game for s 
ne aide, ht called 
>g hie eye on the 
he table, he talk- 
from both ol the 
• Walking back 
kod at hie carde, 

eaeily pnfling 
tith another look 
iftorward proved 
'tmbler covered 
$10,00 in bank- 
$10,000 to the 
the cashier elap- 
! then making a 
ed out another 
t in eight, and

» laige basket ol

Mr. and Mrs. James Catherwood 
Ttoited the capital thla week.

Mr. and Mra. H. Perley spent Sonday in Monc
ton a. guetta of Mr. C. A. torero..

Mile Doherty of Honlton who bee been 
.few week. In the cby returned 
Monday lest.

Mrs F a !«».«- v Mr G* ®"em,tb» Hsllfex, ou a bicycling tour is
. Ü' f* J°nPe bae *one to Mortreal f >r a «taving at the Alpha.

ÎÎ IndMm т'іГта Mil. Upbamla vieitiog trienda In to. John.
, T'‘ Tbomeon arrived from Mon- Mr. Atbmm went to Haiti,z on Friday to mret
triendî "*nd ,ome tlm« with city Ml daughter Ml.. Ague, Alkm.n |,«turning from

I Eoglaud.
nn.„‘ê.B?a1'Nel'f°'',h°l,“beMTl,it"ll,rl'"di Dr. Jobneon ha. been attending the dentist ae- 
пмГГії? "ОШО“*' has reinrnrd borne, socl.tion at Dleby, Dr. Mcârthnr In 
While In Chatham she was the goes; ol Mrs. John looking alter Dr. Joknson'e p «lents.

Mias fentu rr ... M"' сь»">Ьегі »nd children ere hack fr.m a
iss Louise Гцщ and Miss Deborah Dunn who I »t Dorchester.

ВтЇаьГг^м" “P.,Ci'y °' bridesmaid, at the Mresre. W. D. Maie, J. M. To..,bend. T. 8. 
Hoe'm-1 d Ь “в W'ddl“' U8t we»k returned to R«gere and Trnvb, Arnhem who are on n driving 
MMWe.LmL N 1,0 a**0' 1 ™r «"'ed in Parrsboro on Saturday aiteZn
ttMi.»e» LlUfe Norcssh and Miss Minnie P.tlsof leavirg again nn Monday afternoon.
Halifax are gnes g of Mrs. John Powers this city, 
for a few weeks visit. 3

Mrs. A G. Blair wife of Honor ibis Mr. Blsir 
snd family are io Fredericton this 
beieg enteit tined by friends of the

of Fairville

The week bae not b*n who’lr without excit - 
ment however, the presence of H. M. 8. Indefatig
able making a pleasant break

spending 
to her home on ІЩШЕ

at TRADE МАЯК.Soap

Most Effective for All 
Household Purposes.

The Old Original and 
Reliable

Welcome

and stirring the city 
vp generally. The < fibers from the ship have been 
entertained a good deal since their arrival, and 
have attended several performances of the Miles 
Stick company nttho Thnatre. In tact they and 
two or tbr e hundred of their

<Лt

men who were pre- 
e«nt seemed to cc|oy themselvee Immeneely nt the 
p ey on Wednesday evening. They j,|ned in the 
nones making the rendition ol "On the Wabaah” 
particularly іпссеміпі, by the way in which they 
«elated Mailer Br dyln the choree of that pretty 
long. They hiteed the vltlian, they called ont their 
npprobatlon to the player who pi. ated them meet 
and altoeether they had a pretty good time.

The Mil ts company nave had excellent patronage 
thl. week and I believe are to remain all next we k. 
On the holiday the audiences at both a Item 
evening performances 
last being psrticnlaily so.

The baseball game on the Shamrock grounds the 
tame altemoonhad. very large repreeent.tion ol 
ladies from the smart set who displayed 
deal

the me anti ne

Soap. «
ф

(Continued Foot Eighth Page.)oon and 
were very fashionab.e the ?nfivvft12,200 • There 

ound I hat table 
iccording to big 

every cent the 
00 was on the 
h $2.200, and 
laid down two 
: •! raise you 
us, the pile ie 

time to rake

week, and nre

Lient Col. TnckerM. P. has returned to 
Irom Caledonia springe mech Improved in 
«d Ie expected In St. John this week.

Mr. John B. Abney a prominent New York 
lawyer wu in the city the first ol the week.

Mr. 8. H. Ml obeli of Minneapolis U visiting re- 
1 stives in this city.

*°dHenry Spears returned the middle 
ol the wei k Irom a vieil to Boston.

Miesei Jessie McAvlon and Ednn McGowan re 
terned to Slemramcook on Monday to reenme their 
ttediee at tie Sacred Heart Convent.

Miss K Melaney returned this week from Halifax 
accompanied by MIssEeieMtliney. 
toOr;.J..T H*“re,n,Md Wednesday from xri.it

tourer-"”"” “ h0m‘ ,rom * Pleasant trip

of enibasiaem over the work ol the players of 
their favorite tiam.

The fiower shower too has been one ol the plena- 
nnt events ol the week and brought ont the jouth 
and he.nty ol the clfy In battalions, and the attend
ance was good deriog the three evenings on which
the sbovwa, held. The dispayof cut and pitted 
II )wer$ WAS noninslly beautiful and this exh b t with 
» spa:e for the band In attendance occupied thi 
main fl >or. In beautiful? arranged booths 
and cut fl rwers were oflired for sale, by bright 
saleswomen and found ready buyers. The ladies who 
worked for the succaee of the affair this year were 
Mrs. Charles Baker-and Mrs. John M. Taylor 
with the following young lady assistait! : Mies Cole! 
Moncton. Miss Brock. MUs Talbot,Bermuda. Miss 
Towner ( Toronto), Miss Vaesie, Miss Jean Vassle, 
Miss Constance ds Bnry, Miss Marjory Holden, 
Miss Jarvis. Miss Sutherland. Miss Mable Thomp
son, Miss O.ive, Miss Reynolds, MUs Lynch. Mil. 
Gertrude King, Mis. Helen Hannington, Mis. 
Carrie Fairweather, Mis, Louise Skinner. Mite 
Barker, MUs Taylor, M.ss Edith Skinner, Mise 
Hannington, Miss Fan Deforest, Mrs. Charles 
Taylor, Miss Grace Fairweather, Mrs. J. d. 
Seely and Mrs. W. H. Trnemsn, Mias Lily Mark
ham, MUs Allhon Jones, Mi*s Belle Dunlop. Miss 
Bessie Seely, Miss Alice Ketchum, Miss Preston 
(Niagara.)

O.tawa

SB

1 Ideal
Nourishment.

“Fine
Feathers
flake
Fine Birds.”

£
і

’ quieljr eaid 
•a ugly-Iook- 
tbe table on 

ne is not quite 
turning to as 
lie until I re* 
amszament ol 
ad across the 
stantly reap- 
aevy satchel, 
perspiration 

f of the gam- 
dissster, and 
is the cash-

wmm̂ form.'0-8’ AbS°1Utely pUre Cocoa in its most clncentrlted ^ |

^ It nourishes without over stimulât- « ,

Ж lnS; An ideal food. It dissolves H № S ^
Ж easily. The most economical Cocoa «

The Home 
D)'e of highest quality (May- 
pole Soap ) gives that true, ■ 
even, brilliant coloring that 
makes old things as good 
new again. Inferior dyes in 
Powder form lack the im
portant qualities that make 
perfection in Home Dyeing 
possible.

All colors (absolutely fast)

Mr.

D-. Cxnhy Hxthewxy who has been liking a much 
needed rest has returned to the city snd wlU resume 
the practice of hie profession.

Professor Hesse, the American musician who 
rjured in a street railway accident in the early 

Bummer, and Mrs. Hesse have returned to Provi- 
denceR I.

SI for Ihe household because of its great PaPAO 
j|jSj strength. Best grocers sell it. VUtUa.

Лауроіе
Soap
Dyes.

SSSsS,“r' *ld w»' Pitcher who hm been gnest.

A pleasant enrprleo was given Dr. and Mra. I «»'= to their home in 80™™""!^°?"”’ Ь"в 

Murray McLaren on Tneeday evening the loth, Jobe to attend Miss (Jofiling's wedjlcg 
■ пИтегмгу ot their marri.ee when a lar.e number I Bev. Dr. T. G. Smith. Mrs. Smith and 
о I friends remembered the happy occtikn by call- returned Wednesday to Kingeton 
leg to exteni good wishes for continued hsppioess I visit in this city, 
and prosperity. The parly gathered at the bend

îanteau. and
id with cut- 
lie on You Want 

a Piano

.1came to S‘.
«evdrj

)00 and now

:ne bundles, 
its, on the

Jfamily 
atter a pie аьап

and prosperity. The parly gathered at the bead I -_______wo w

™'т;т,'пПїїх:гт J Te-rveDj ,?,ble ti,u ,o l°“m- °“-*-

Mr. end Mrs. Sher-ood Skinner are home І0f Kr„,fHorr°Brlaâî“,ggllrt'
tncaea ander their arm. went in a body to the re.1- Cot™«l Markham who has aim been vi.ltlng the

sx“.™ sr—-—
orchestra supplied mu de for a little dance and a cliy returned to New York this week ‘
light mpper was served about halt put eleven. I Ml»» Maud Brown has gore to'her home 1- 
Ae the honre were from eight to twelve it was Moncton aller a pleasant stay of eeveral days with 
shorlly after midnight when the go ate departed. I cit7 friends. * th
Saversl °1 the ollitors from the Iadefatigable were" Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Girmae are enj.vlng. visit 
present and Other guests included the following to Bo8lon where they are the guests of friend?

-, I Mr. David O Keeie returned Monday from a tiio
Mr.Chaa. Coaler, Mrs. Coaler. to Montreal. nay iront it,ip
Mr. Belyoa, Mra. Belyea. Hia Lordship Bishop Kingdon and Mre. Kinednn
MiaattZ.’ S;./' I lFrrlCt°° ,Pe0t““y °r ln '‘в city u „

mZhZZ,. 2Гвптеїск' ZrzTn,b“01 - -*'«•
“.‘■■К-Г- Z'ZZtor. Be^toi Anbamfor*. w«k

Mlaaes Sydney Smith, Mr. Borer Smith. Mis. Addle Purdy spent n day or two tn a™a. .
Mr. stnxrt Fairweather, Mr. Teddy Jonea. lately. » day or two In Amber.t

MtoOK^Mer а “і" Ontram. Hie. Minnie Arm,troegof thi. city «d her slater
Mrs. О. K. McLeod, Mrs. Busby. Mrs. Richards, wife of Hon a t* n.T ,Mr. Hansard, Miss Burpee. I Dorcheitar paid a short visit to Nova Beotia lit *1 ^

Mrs. George McLeod, Mrs. Geo. F. Smith. Miss Wheeler of 8t. John 1 У'
Mr. Geo. Jones, Mrs. Jones. Mrs. Ketchum at the latter'e
Mr. Andrew Jack, Mrs. Jack. Tldnlsh, N. 8.

Zj“Zr;.ek. th“r;P‘.to,M“' -,pendlog * •*

Mr. Bern. Harrison, Mra. Lawton. Mra. J. D. Haaen returned from Fredericton thi.

apantpaat f”; 8 And.rao, M«a. Z'І‘ЬЬ‘“ ^

м — “SSrre,to'“"'Rob'rtD*Ti”.......... ■■p™d-1 gae,ti”rMr- a- w

The Mlaaes Id. and Dorn NicholtonTn Th,№ I toîiîZZh" MiZ McZtoofZ ri*” *”

retorned to the Capital the middle of the week. Mra. кШ Ісап will ИкгіГ ““ Pr“’lde""- 
At the Soil link, on Thutsdsy afternoon to. turn. 7 *° ,ou‘b before ah.ro-

SEx-S-BrS
teZZ:,lr““P "“de tOCUl0n ',p'Cl*“7 Tbe to lowing hue been recsivsd from |. eorrea-

D, atm Bnchannan o, Hantapor, N. S. and

nond. Toe, ratereed to the city oo ThorZ an^ • , ЛХ>І1 s»P"“ber 1th at
«.port having had excellent lui*. the home ol the bride, Spencer Avenue, Chelae*.

tZdH'No,th‘°BZ°'B,dd,,kC'R " TUU-‘

to St. Bfrph.n toTi.lt her aUter. Mr. and Mrs. Tobin will leilde m

вйаїаїїкш
"m. ü\w“ ‘"m-h'T.1*'"

Mr. and Mra. Keltic Jones, Mr end Mr.- m., P Td-dag evening has bout onncelled. 

тГ “T? Mu* B*“u aid'd- .ed Mr.
Ittiy mtohrilA vZ”pkZtdto..‘* 8‘" etePh“

r,7Z/a“u o,mu‘™

» ,*
ҐІ ІУВ But you scarcely see 

Ьд У01»" way clear to pay 
lEfor it ... .

Well, just 
IB s eileoce 
emed dum- 
)Ie impraca- 
il to attack 
of it, as he 
Qto the bai- 
lamb, who 
crack snd а 
$till covdr- 
the satchel 

>0 gold and 
ig the grip 
» hie room.

:

I lo^WgABS.

Й C.tfâii Well ! There are many who feel 
„-ri- way» but if you will take the 
ЯЙр time to consult us, we will convince 

ш you of the P°ss1'h1^i ^f ^rnrinr a
і а., ~ piano on such eaAr terms ofI penditnre y0The,U SCarv‘,y feeI it as an addition to Jour regular ex"

I you purchase on our system. ComePand see us orT^vou^Z'^t ‘f 
і foguenfoteWnte US and « wiU ™ail you a^eauiifulljillustrated ^

POLITICAL
PICNIC.

that

♦

■

you were 
î of bluff.
) instead of 
ir unforta- 

yau pro- 
night eit- 

mderneath 
with two 

[ wouHn’c 
doorlatch. 
out games 

i unknown 
e backed

Ш LIBERAL ASSOCIATION w. H JOHNSON CO., Limited
PIANOS &;ORQANS, g;S,v„'S ""sm. Halifax.

Д^дшшгг:
Of the City end County ol St. John 

will hold • picnic at
was a gnest lately of 

summer residence In GAGETOWN, N. B.
—oh—

MONDAY, Blue Flames, Stoves
it.
>ked si if 
n all over 
speaking,
1 happen- 
, which he 
rhtn they 
qaiehed ж 
I over to 
: hoarsely

f
і

;

і-
я-

SAFE AND DURABLE, 2 or 3 Burners. !------ THE-------

12th Sept. Inst. Bums with П clear blue flame, J
without smoke, and a heat of the T 
greatest intensity. Burners are Ç 
brass, and so made that wicks Ф 
can be replaced in a few minutes {k 
as in an ordinary lamp. Wicks I і 
are 10 inches in circumference I k 
and should last one year.

Patent Wick Adjustment 5
keeps the wicks from being turn- ? 
ed too high or too low. W

Frames and Tops are made ^ * 
of steel and cannot be broken. # 
Oil Tanks are placed where ( I 
they will not heat and there are I b

5 surionnding the burners to retain any char or oil soa^^fonjprtv^mg Zri”'”

went to
1 cleaned 
iil flush!’ 
і end an 

actually 
ee, med- 
)oat than 
ad and 
me down 
ive sued 
I to shut 
1, and I 
r htt the 
lit there 
•aid :

Dr me to 
8 000 I 
it I felt 
for me 

be $90,- 
i them. 
VOS, it’s 
■У yon 
id wi*h 
nerviest 
t down

іTha ™^ayiA8ndGClz,4IR' Min!,ter olHÜ^£™G, Minister ,f 

SIR LOUIS’H. DAVIES, Mini.ter of
Manne and Fisheries ;

HO M HdR EMMERSON, Premier ot 
JNew Brunswick,

will be present and deliver addresses.
Steamer. Davi і Weston and Aberdeen 

wui leave Indiantown wharf at 9 
sharp, :

'
returning leave Gigetown at 6 p!

THE McCLARY MFQ. CO.m.
22 0fnrn'toh mn°.foet “d Artilltry B“d< і#

J! ’ l-yon^^^aie^I^ptv, ™™™£boZ™COVV,t* і
o

Tickets 75c. Each ;
When You Order..•••••••eeeeeeeee

Cin be obtained from
W. G. Scovil, 0*k HtU, King St. 
James V. Russell, Main St., N, E. 
•Ald. I. E. Smith, W. E.

And from members ot the Executive.
J. V. RUSSELL,

~BB SURE YOU GET OUR BRAND ,рлааввово.
is tor sale at Parrsboro Book store. 1 

S«PT. 8.-lee Victoria ojcling slab held a picnic 
at Partridge Iilaad on Wadneaday. Tha club en- 
Jojed a ne liât evening MdJ.iterw.rda rtfraah- 
meota at the home of Mine Maud Dlcklwm.

o other 
1er in- 
idD/e

IPaoei ne Pie.

A«k for Our Brand and See Yen Get It

8joreu”’ E.C. SCOVIL!ooto-^-^chMst162 Union Street.
.
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Вмете Ржег Mr. Md Mrs. О. М. Fsinreelher sad little Мім 
Hssel spent Bande» end the holidey In Basse*.

Mr. H. 8. Marray spent Bandey at his bosse in 
Basse*.

Women participating, from beginning to end. Dancing was 
ii the spacioas d inning-room, to piano, by Mr. B. 
B. Stuart. Those present were, the Misses Aille 
end Blanche McCaUam, Misses Mamie end Minnie 

and Snoook. Misses Inn end Géorgie В Mr, Misses Min- 
too 11,6 MeKersle, Core Archibald, Gertade Cum

mings, Biiie Hock in, Messrs, Henderson, Jack 
and Walter Mair. Lather McDonald, Peal McCal- 
lam, Frank Dickie, Bylsad Archibald, Percy Page, 
A. P. K ng, and Mrs. Bomak, Mrs. Jennhon (New 
Glasgow) Mrs. A. C. Page, Mrs.Laurie, Miss Cod 
•rent. Miss Blair Miss Basie Blair.

T he following evening Friday, Mrs. D. B. Cum
mings enteitilned lour tab’es of whist in Mr. ang 
Mrs. O’Day’s honor. The following were present : - 
Mr. and Mrs. O'Day, Mrs. Oliver Cummings, Mr. 
and Mrs. Philips, Mrs. A. C Page, Mr. end Mrs. 

the D,ck,e* Mies Dixon, Miss May Laurence, 
Me sors. A. McDonald, В. M. Fulton, Mr. Eugene 
Camming*, Mr. Henry Dickie, Mr. В. B. Stuart. 
Mrs. Page won the first prize, a handsome bouquet, 
Mr. Непі у Dickie for first prise was awarded a 
charming boutonniere.

The Misses Agnes end Margaret Dennis who have 
been visiting their grand-parents Mr. and Mrs. 
Alex. Miller returned to Halifax yeit-rday.

The largest function in the way of a dunce occur
ring here for some time, was that given by Mr* 
Marlin Dickie on Monday night in the Merchant's 
Bank. The number invited was unusually large, 
and representative of
Dickie's lepatation as entertainers is too well 
known to require comment. The whole evening was 
delightful and the individual verdict was a "Good 
Time. " The catering was from the Prince of Wale*, 
an d was in their usual style. The floor was in per
fect condition, and the music of the Irish orchestra 
left nothing to be desired. The hostess received in 
black silk, bodice of red chiflon diamond ornaments. 
Among those present were:—Mr. and Mrs. O'Day 
and the Misses O'Day, Mrs. O’Day wore a hand- 
som e gown of black monssellte de sole, over white 
satin ; Miss Florence O’Day was in white and green 
striped siik ; Miss Ruth O’Day wore white silk strip
ed in blue. Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Cummings, Mrs. A. 
Page, Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Armstrong, Mr. and Mrs. 
Philips, Mrs. Taylor, Mrs. George Blair, Mrs. 
Henry Blair, Mies McKay, Misses Leckie, Misses 
McNaughton, Miss Winnie Bligh, Miss Turner, 
Misses Lilia and Ida Snook, Miss Mary Crowe ( 
Misses Mamie and Minnie Snook, Miss McLeod’, 
Miss Ethel Robbins, Misses Minnie McKenzie, 
Clare Faulkner, Kitty Butchardt, Blanche McCal- 
lum, Jennie Flemming, Ethel Bavidge, Cora Archi
bald, Bessie Snock, Aille and Annie Gladwin, Ina 
and Géorgie Blair, Gertrude Cummings, Emma 
Johnson, Helen Fowler, Susie Linton, Dollie Chip- 
man, Roe Smith, Gertie McIntosh, Elsie Hockin, 
Misses Pearson, (Halifax).

Messrs. C. R. Coltmsn.Diczensen, J. W. Mur
ray, F. C. Cotton, O. A. Hornsby, W..A. Fielder 
W. P. McKay, L. Murray, w. McKenzie, R. Han
son, J. Bently, Hemy Dickie, Jack Mnir, L. Me 
Dowell, Guy McCallum, Harry W- Bntchaidt, J. 
Me Robert, D. Smith, 8. Crowe, Percy Page, H. 
Lintin. v. Hockin, Frank Tamer, D. McCurdy, D. 
Cummings, R. Archibald, Hugh McCal 

Mr. F. C. J. Swalnson, entertained a small pitty 
to an elaborate supper at the Prince of Wales latt 
night. Mr. Suainson's guests were, Mrs. O.lver 
Cummings, Mrs. McRobert, Mrs. A. L. McKenzie, 
Miss Dimock, Mies Sutherland, Miss Grace ouiher- 
land, Miss McNaughton, Miss L. McNaughton, 
Mr. Henry McRobert, Mr. Stuart, Mr. Vizard, Mr.
F. W. Cutten, and Mr. W. C. McKenzie.

The Misses Leckie gave a party for whist last 
Friday night in honor of Mr. and Mr*. O’Day.

Mr. L. J. Walker was one cf the principals in an 
interesting ceremony solemnized in St. John jester 
day. Mr. and Mrs. Walker are expected home to
night and will reside in the grooms handsome 
residence on Queen street, which has lately been 
somewhat remodelled and lefnrnished.

Miss Mary Seamen, Wallace, was a guest of the 
Misses Ross, Victoria square for a few days last

Mr. and Mrs. O’Day are entertaining a picnic 
party at Folleigb Lake today. Tue party went out 
this a. m. per C. P. R., in a private car.

Mrs. C. M. Dawson and her brether Mr. Henry 
Dickie are spending a ftw days with ft lends in 
Stewiacke this week.

Mrs. Oliver Cummings leaves the last of the 
week for Montreal to visit friends. Mr. Eugene 
Cummings accompanies his mother to resume his 
studies at the college of St.John in that city.

THE Н0Н8ІСДГТwhose faces 
are disfigured 
by unsightly 
eruptions, 
pimples — 
blotches 
frequently 
fail to under
stand that 
these are but 

\ the outward 
tyk symptoms of 
угуіл inward dis- 

orders. They 
resort to var
ious cosmet-

ІЯЦ] Il \! merits and powders, not 
i\a\lll! IlF knowing that all the while 
ІЛ'nil.If the trouble is not in 
(і 11 j 'І V skin, itself, but in the sys- 
• N/ tem. It is sometimes ab- 
y dangerous to use outward applica

tions, for if the skin alone is cleared, the 
real disease is likely to attack some internal 
organ of the body, where it may prove fatal

In the majority of cases these unsightly 
skin diseases are due to two things, weak- 

ess and disorders of the distinctly femi- 
ne organism, and impurities of the blood 

caused by them. The woman who suffers 
from disease in a womanly way will soon 
suffer in her general health. Her stomach, 
liver and other oigans will fail to perform 
their proper functions, with the result that 
the blooa becomes impure. Left to her
self, she will probably resort to cosmetics 
and ointments. If she consults a physician 
he will tell her that the stomach or liver 
only is at fault. Her distinctly womanly 
ailment is really the first and only cause. 
For this she should resort at once to Dr. 
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription. It acts di
rectly and only on the delicate and important 
organs concerned. It mak 
and well. Then a course 
Golden Medical Discovery 
enrich the blood, and mak 
man. Medicine dealers sell

cannot say too much for Dr. Pierce’s Fa
vorite Prescription.” writes Miss Clara Baird, of 
Bridgeport. Montgomery Co., Penna., ” for the 
good it did me. If any one doubts this give them 
my name and address.”

Sure, safe and simple ways to cure all 
manner of skin diseases told in Dr. Pierce’s 
Medical Adviser. For paper-covered copy 
send 31 one-cent stamps, to cover customs 
and mailing only, to Dr. R. V. Pierce, 
Buffalo, N. Y. : cloth binding, 50 stamps.

TtyiE 4 ZY leu hU deelrei or h*
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Бжрт. 7.—Mr. H. H. Phlnney after » month spent 
among hb friends here, returned to his home in 
Winnipeg last Wednesday.

Mr. Lund of Sackvllle was in town on Sunday 
guest of Mr. ano Mrs. John Stevenson.

Rev. Robert Falconer of Newcastle occupied the 
pul pit of Chalmers church on Sunday evening last.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Pblnney of Newcastle spent 
last Wednesday and Thursday in town gusets of 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Phlnney.

Messrs. Geo. V. Mclnerney and Richard O’Leary 
returned on Saturday from a trip to Boston.

Mr. Dearborn of Boston left on Tuesday for home 
after so me weeks spent In town among friends.

Bev. J. F. Bannon left on Monday morning for 
Halifax accompanied by his sister, Mrs. John Mc
Donald of Chatham, who has been hie guest lor 
three weeks.

Miss Connors who was also the guest of Bev. J. 
F. Bannon returned home to Chatham on Tuesday.

Mr. Allan Ferguson returned home to Newcastle 
on Monday.

Mise Sylvia Black entertained a few friends on 
Friday evening last.

Professor Dunham and Mrs. Dnnham with their 
family returned to Baltimore this morning, alter 
spending the past three months here the guests of 
Mrs. R. R. Davis.

Masters Hairy Mclnerney and Fred O'Leary left 
on Monda» for St. Joseph’s college, Memramcook( 
to resume their studies.

The fnneral of the late Mrs. P. Connanghton took 
place on Sunday afternoon at the В C. cemetery. 
The deceased lady was one of our oldest inhabit 
tante and having been Ul for the past four or five 
months her death was not altogether unlocked for, 
yet ejmpathy was largely given to Miss Connaugh- 
ton and Mrs. McLaughlin, who were the only 
members of her family that were beside her at her 
death. The large number who followed the re
mains to the grave speaks of the esteem in which 
she was held among her friends.

Mr. Wilmot Broi 
Stephen on Saturday.

T uttle’s 
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who can
"prove one of these testimoniale bogue.
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Рвоввжевів for sale in Halifax by the newsboys 

and at the following news stands and centres.
C. 8. DxFbxytas,.........
Мовтон A Co................
CbrrroBD Smith,..........
Сахара N*we Co.,.......
J. W. Allbh................ .
Queen Bookstore ........

The Garrison tennis ground was crowded with 
spectators on Monday last, all very keen on seeing 
the finals of the tournament Mr. King won the 
gentleman's singles alter a hard fight, and bis sister 
was equally fortunate in the doubles. The prizes 
were silver, and very pretty ; oddly enough, they 
were all won by c.vilians, which does not often 
happen. Miss King pliyed a very good game, in
deed, and earned her victory thoroughly. The 
Leinsier band played during the afternoon, and 
there was the usual tet and far more than the 
nsnal crowd.

Lady William Seymour’s dance on Tuesday even
ing was in every way » delightful one, and one oj 
the most Foccessfnl donees of the summer. It woe 
not a very large party as it is to be followed by 
another, thus dividing people and preventing the 
crowding in the ball room which has made dancing 
almost impossible at times at Bellevue. There 
were only a hundred and fifty guests at the outside, 
and every one was In their smartest clothes for the 
occasion. The ball-room was charmingly decorated 
and kept cool by two electric fans, a delightful in
novation both lor dancing people end chaperone*. 
It was a lovely night and the gardens had been very 
prettily done with Chinese lanterns, so that it was 
most popular between the dances. The harpers 
supplied the music which was excellent as was the 
floor, and two extras were added to the programme 
at the end, so thit people were in no hurry te leave. 
There was an excellent snpper very sensib у arrang
ed in another room from the ices and caps of the 
earlier part of the evening, and the table was 
charmingly done with flower*. There were plenty 
of men, and few wall flowers, Lady William prov
ing hersell to be a ptinstak ng hostess as well as a 
charming one.

The sensation of the evening was the announce
ment of the engagement ol Miss Jean West and 
Colonel Wilkinsen R. E., who received congratu
lations on bis good lack on all sides. He is the 
third Colonel of engineers who has found a wife in 
Halifax. Colonel O'Brien and Colonel Hill having 
respactifnlly carried away from as Miss Vail and 
Miss Clarkson.

Among the prettiest gowns worn on Tuesday 
night was Miss Burns' white satin, which was 
quite lovely with diamond sequins and shoulder 
knots of black velvet. Mrs. Geoffrey Morrow look
ed particularly well in pale blue. Mrs. M R. 
Morrow was in nasturtium silk trimmed with white 
chiflon. Miss Forbes looked vary smart io white 
over pink and Miss Oliver was also wearing a very 
pretty gown. The Misses Fisher were in white as 
nsnal, as was Miss Seymour, who looked exceed
ingly nice. MUs Henry was in green broc ide, and 
Mrs. J lines Morrow looked very well in cream 
ganz > over cerise. Altogether, It was a very pretty 
and most eni ijable dance, everything possible 
having been done to make it so.

On Wednesdty afternoon Mrs. Geoflrey Twining 
gave a recital ol sacred music at Fort Massey church 
and delighted her hearers with a long and varied 
programme.

On Thursday evening there were «everal dinners^ 
the largest given at Bellevue by Lady William 
Seymour. Oj Wednesday evening Lady Fisher 
gave a small dinner at Admiralty House, where 
there will be a dance after the return o . the flagship 
from Quebec.

Toe Rev. Alfred Townend who has been spend
ing some time with Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Stairs left 
on Tuesday for England accompanied by his sons.

Mrs. Siopford who has been miking a short visit 
to Halifax has returned te Yarmouth and will 
shortly leave for England with Capt. Stopford, R.

SB №558Я&. f:pB. LB HOI WHjSs,1I ПІ
::г:.:Йїїа
................Ill Hollis street
................. Railway Depot
............. Dartmouth N. S.
..................... 106 Hollis St

PUDDINBTON & MERRITT,я ;
all ages. Mr. and Mrs. 65 Charlotte Street

Agents For Canada.: І I
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I tvft them strong 
Dr. Pierce’s 

will purify and 
e her a new wo- 

both remedies.

of BEST MILLINERY /' Tm
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11 Я THE MARKET1 В
returned from a visit to St.

і will be the rule at our store during the 
balance of the summer season,

THE ONLY INDUCEnENT
we can offer the ladies of St. John at this 
season is the best quality of goods at the 
lowest prices. We think this is sufficient 
and will prove to the people for a few days 
at least that we mean what we say.

GIVE US A CHANCE
to prove our assertion. If we fail, your 
money will be refunded.

OUR LOW PRICES 
will prevail during the warm weather sea
son. White Straw Sailors worth 60 cents 
for 25 cents Silk and Crape work and 
Wedding Millinery made free of charge 
for the remainder of this month.

АЯАОАКСа.
*«IfI Sept, в,—Mr. Cllfl >rd Price of Havelock and 

R. B. Colwell E«q. ol St. John spent Sunday with 
friends on Apple Hill.

Mrs. Margaret 8. Cox of Chipman Queen's 
county has, again, taken charge of the school' at 
Portage for the present term.

Mrs. George Davidson and Mr. E. H. Davidson 
wheeled to Hampton on Monday to visit relatives

.

! Master Eric, second son of N. Carry, left this week 
t> attend school at Rothesay, Master Victor Carry 
former student has also returned.

Rev. Dr. Gordon, Principal of Pine Hill College, 
Halifax occupied the pulpit of St. Stephens Church 
in this town on Sunday last.

Mr. Morrison, M a lager ol the Halifix Bank and 
Mrs. Morrison are taking in the exhibition In Tor
onto,; also Mr. Barry Baker, editor of the Maritime 
Sentinel is enjojing a trip to the Queen City.

Rev. J. H. McDonald and Mrs. McDonald are 
taking a well-earned vacation in Cape Breton.

Mrs. Robinson and children who are spending 
the summer in Su «ex, have been a week in town 
guests of Mrs. A. Chapman. Tjey leave shotly 
for their home in Vancouver, В. C.

Mr. Harry George second son of the late Re v 
Mr. George is in town from Newton Centre, Mass., 
visiting his man v relatives. He is the guest of his 
grandmother Mrs. Moses Lowe, Chnrch St.

Mrs. Armstrong of St. John and her sister Mrs. 
Richards wife of Hon. A. D. Richards of Dorches
ter were in town one day last week. ,

Mrs. D. W. Dm/las, accompanied by her sister- 
in-law Mrs. John Hickman of Dorchester are rus
ticating at FollyLake tais week.

Miss Mary Bent, daughter of C. II. Bent is visit
ing her fiiend Mrs. John Harding in St. John.

Mr. Widder, the new accountant ol tue Bank of 
Montreal ha і arrived In town and entered up in his 
new duties Mrs. Widder is expected to follow soon.

Mrs. John McSweeney and little daughter are at 
home again from a ten days’ visit in Bangor, Maine.

Miss Hullett of Wa them, Mass., spent a few 
days in town last week a guest of her friends Dr. 
and Mrs. C. Bliss Church street.

Hospitable Amherst has been unnsnally dull this 
summer, with the exception of a few quiet teas and 
dances, there has been little cf a social nature to

4
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Mrs. T. A. Green and daughter Eva of 

Sackville who have been spending several weeks 
at "Floral Cottage” return ad to their thome on 
Saturday.

Among those who have been visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. Davidson at the depot during the last two 
weeks were: Miss Emma Price ol Truro, Nova 
Scotia, R. D. Hanson ol Petitcodiac, Mrs. Gilbert 
Davideen ol St. John, Mrs. Helen Marshall of 
Boston, Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Secord, Apohaqul, 
Master Chas. B. Robertson, North Sydney, Cape 
Breton R. W. Steven*, Chicago III. and Mrs. 
Emma Davidson "Apple Hill.”

Edmund E. Stockton of the Auditor General’s 
office Ottawa Ontario arrived In town on Saturd*y 
accompanied by hie wife [nee Bessie Davidson | 
will spend some weeks visiting relations here.

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Elliott left for Sussex to-day 
to visit friends.

Mr. Herbert C. Stockton of St. John is spending 
a few days with hie brother S. A. Stockton, here.

Mrs. Gilbert Davidson who bas been visiting 
her relations since first of July left for Hampton on 
Thursday to visit Mrs. Samuel Hayward and Mrs. 
Wm. Frost ere her return to her home In St. John

Mr. Will Davidson, wife, and child have return
ed to their home in Boston after a brief sojourn 
at “Apple Hill” with their mother Mrs. Emma 
Davidson.
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Mosquito.

PUTTNERS’
EMULSION.

The ooet of keeplner up the drinking fountains 
tod cattle troughs in London is £1,700 per a •mam. 
▲ single trough in a busy thoroughfare costs £60.I Miss Wheeler of St. John, is visiting Mis- 

Ketchnm at Tidnlsh, Mrs. and Miss Brown who 
have been spending a week there are at home

Miss Coussie Dickey, daughter of Hon. A. M. 
D.ckey, who has been a pupil at Trafalgar Univer" 
sity, Montreal, will attend school at Rothesay thi"

Mr. Frank Page intends removing to British 
Columbia in December and bis family will folio v in 
May next.

І s іеееі
DOR СНЕ8THit.

1 Plated Ware 
Is Like Cloth

■ Nothing is so good for 
THIN, WEAK, 

PALE PEOPLE—it 
gives them FLESH, 
STRENGTH and 
BLOOM.

E
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SSbpt. 7,—Mrs. J. F. Teed gave a progressive 
whiet party to a number ol her friends last evening. 
There was about eight tables. The lady's prize 
was captured by Mrs. В. P. Foster-while Judge 
Hannington succeeded In carrying away the gentle
man’s first prize. The guests were Judge and Mrs* 
Hannington, Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Teed, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. W. Palmer, Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Palmer, 
Mrs. Robb, Mrs. Welsh, Mr. and Mrs, R. P. Foster 
Miss Hannington, Miss Maud Hannington, Miss 
Blanch Hannington, Miss Palmer, Miss Flo Palmer, 
Miss Pipes (Amherst) Miss Robb, Miss Welsh, Miss 
Clara Welsh. Miss Weldon, Miss Ada Palmer, Miss 
Edna Lawton, Messrs J. R. Payzant, A. L. Mc
Leod, C- L. Hannington, J. H. Palmer, and H.8 
Murray. Mrs. Teed'e parties parties are alwayst 
most enjoyable and this was no exception to the

II 8*,
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8We are having a regular exodus to Toronto, Mr. 
and Mrs. Will Mo ire expect to leave for there on 
Monday to spend a week or two.

Mrs. Johnston and children who have been spend
ing the summer with her mother Mrs. John Baker 
"Brookside,” Victoria St., intend to leave next 
week for their home in London, Ont.

Miss Fannie Bent entertained her friends at after
noon ten on Monday.

Miss Mary Cooke of Mencton, is spending a week 
with Mrs. Moore, Rupert street.

Rev. V. E. Harris leaves on Monday for Mont, 
real to attend a meeting of the Provincial Synod 
which opens in that city next week. His son Re 
ginald will also leave to resume his studios at Port 
Hope, and Mr. Willis Divinity student who has 
been assisting the rector in parish work during the 
summer, will return to Montreal to continue his 
theological studies

Mrs. Mackinnon and daughter Miss Lucy went 
to Halifax on Saturday.

Mrs. Lower Ison, wife of Capt R. Lowerlson was 
very dangerously ill last week, but I am pleased to 
note that at this date she Is ont of danger. Her 
son Dr. Elmore Lowerlson of Halifax, was sum
moned to her bedside.
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e Insomuch as it pays to
• get the best.

It lasts much longer and
8 costs but little more—your
• dealer will tell you that 
■ silver plated spoons, forks 
5 and knives bearing the 

8 mark of William Rogers 
S ®WPR0CERS*-

■
Iі N. ■

Captain and Mrs. Forrester leave this week for 
Toronto, after the musical ride which is to come ofl 
at an early date bv the men under Captain Forres
ter's commind. This will be a new thing in Hall- 
ax and a very prêt y sight.
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:
Always get PUTTNER’S. 

It is the original and best.
і

AMHERST.
is for sale at Amherst by W. P.

;
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Smith & Co.)

t EPT. 8.—Mrs. Robert Moff*t of Ottawa who has 
been vieilirg her sister, Mrs. Inglis Moffat Clifford 
street and Mrs. James Dickey, Grove Cottage re
turned this week to her home.

Mrs. Chubbuck and little son Ribbie have gone 
to Wodville.

Dr. Osborne Tnpper left this week for Yarmouth 
to see his wife before leaving for Brooklyn, N. Y.

Mrs. R. McCnlly left on Monday to make an ex
tended visit In Toronto, Hamilton and Guelph.

Mr. and Mr*, James Moffst have gone to Toronto 
and from there will go to Foit Williams, to visit 
their daughter Mrs. Hodgion.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Moffat went to Toronto 
last week to take in the exhibition.

Mrs. Nelson and little granddaughter of Trnre^ 
are visit!og their relatives in town.

Mr. Inglis Moffat of Halifax spent Sunday and 
Monday in town.

Mr. John Me Keen manager of the bank of Mont
real went to Halifax on Saturday to attend the 
fnneral of bis brother-in law Major Maxwell 
whose untimely death was heard here with much

Miee May Bent Is visiting Mrs John Harding In 
St John.

Mr. Stewart Jenks of the law firm of Logan A 
Jenke was married in Belleville, Oat., today Wed
nesday, the name of the fair bride has escaped 
Mr. and Mrs. Jenks will spend some Weeks in 
Montreal, Toronto, Niagara Falls returning home 
by Yarmouth.

Mies Addle Purdy of 8t. John was In town for 
wo days this week.

Hon. T. S. Black is enjoying a trip to Victoria, 
В. C. to visit hie daughter Mrs. Trotter. He will 
return home by California.

Master Roland eldest son of D. W. Robb, and

V■ CROCKETT'S.-Iіm Mr*. P. A. Landry entertained a few friends s0 
progressive whist on Saturday evening. Miss Fl- 
Palmer and Mr. A. B. Pipes were the fortunate win 
ners of the prizes.

Mrs. R. W. Hewson and children who have been 
spending the summer here, returned to Moncton 
last Friday.

A party consisting of Mrs. White and two sons, 
Bfiss Florence White, Mise Robb and Mr. F. W- 
Borden drove over from Sbediac on Sunday. They 
were on a driving tour, returning to Sbediac by way 
ol Port Elgin.

Mrs. J. H. Hickman returned today from Am
herst, where she hoe been visiting Mrs. W. D. 
Douglas. Mr, Hickman spent Sunday in Amherst,

Mr. R. P. Foe.er spent Sunday and the holiday lg 
8 ckvllle. .«in. Foster returned from Sackvllle 
jester -y.

madame Desbarats and Miss Effle McLeod, who 
have been visiting Mrs. J. B. Foster this summer, 
returned to Montreal.Monday; they were accom
panied by Mise Foster.

Mise Helen Pipes of Amherst Is visiting her friend 
Miee Florence Palmer.

Chief Justice Tnck woe in town yesterday hold- 
lag dronit court ;ae there was,very little business 
court odjjumed the same day. Mice Mowatt of St. 
John was the court stenographer.

Messrs. Pierre Hector, Bay and John Landry 
and Arthur Wilbur went to St. Joseph's college on 
Monday.

Mies Ethel and Master Henry Emm arson return
ed to Wolfville to continue their étudiés on Tnes-

CATARRH CUBE!ï:-b;

№? i- are not sur-s » A positive cure for 
Catarrh, Colds in 
Head, etc., Prepar
ed by

THOMAS A CROCKETT, 1 
163 Prince,, st. Cor. Sydney

і
• passed in quality. $і

I■
$ 8e SIMPSON, HALL. MILLER & CO.
■ Wslllngfdrd, Conn , U 5.A.

and Montreal, Canada.
■

II 8
TRURO.

Skpt. 7—H. P. Rowe Esq. superintendent of th® 
Brook.ine, Moss, Chronicle and Mrs. Rowe, at® 
guests of the latter's sister, Mrs. Leorment at the 
"Le arment."

lia Jtiiit СащМІ Шкк.R.)

BILLIARDS
TEACHER OF PIANOFORTE.
8T. STEPHEN, HT. B.

Mil. Jennie Fitllto, who hie been vieltin, friend! 
In Montreal, returned home, this week.

Mrs. F. 8. Yorston, returned from a short visit» 
with Moncton friends last week, accompalned, by her 
friend, Miss Jessie Wallace.

Mrs. O’Day’s reception, last Thursday afternoon 
was a very largely attended function. There was 
quite a epiinkling of gentlemen, among the large 
number of ladles. Mrs. O'Day, received her 
friends in a handsome black silk gown, blak Mons- 
slline de Soil bodice with Torqnoise bine silk yoke. 
Mrs. O’Day received In the larger Drawning-room 
which was beautiful arranged, flowers and beantUhl 
poted plants and palms, being

BILLIARD
BILLIARD
BILLIARD
BILLIARD

Remember the 
Century Electric 
Billiard Cushions” 
the latest improved

________ cushion. 160 Bill- POOL
BILLIARD lerd “d Pool Tatyes. т>ппт

ta .MO.

The Lirgeet Assortment In 
The Dominion.

••XX POOL
POOL
POOL

tv • ■в^.^ХіЙ^ге“*и“КІ": 1,-0 "8”U‘"
Apply st the residence of■

Mr. J. I. WHITLOCK

r

BLACK BITER DULSE.I
I

;
: № м- і Just Rbckived
ï ; disposed about, in 

great profusion. Refreshments were served, from 
the smaller parlors, by maids-in-wotting through
out the afternoon.

In the evening Mrs. O'Day gave a small dance, 
for the Misses O'Day, which was a delight, tor а *

day.II . > 5 Bbls. Choice Dulse.Ib. Mlue. Cbipmin gl.e в lidlei whlit put, 
this afternoon.

Mrs. Murray wife of Professor Мату of Dab 
honsle college Halifax and little child spent yester
day with Mrs. G. M. Falrweathsr.

:

E. L. E1T1IER & CO.,fe:
■! At 19 snd 23 King Square,

- 88 St, Denis St, Montrsnl. J. D. TURNER.
.
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L, Thompson jr. has returned to his home In Old- 
town, Maine.

Mis« Kate Hick», left today for Albany, New 
Torn, alter spending a year here with her friend 
Mrs. Frank I. Blair.

Miss Gsorgie Biliott, and Miss Katherine Phelan 
hare gone to Boston, to enter as students the сощ 
serratory of music, and spend the winter In tha
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,J.!l'b:A"d a,roma of Mons'"n cK. Tea satisfit, tea

any of the usual artifices which make 
heavy, astringent and so highly flavored.

kl£

Щ tea—without 
most other teas

orde. This в»*

J?MSssr
of Gallons of all 

tracted and Knotted 
l and endorsed by

who can 
aoniels twgne.
В. Oct. 8th, ШТ, 
rare In recommend- 
rested In horses. I 
id hare
used It on my run- 
3g Stallion "Special 
It Is undoubtedly a

ire respectfully,
). Hotel Duflerto.

Prof, and Mrs. Davidson and Prof, and Mrs. 
Down Inge hare returned from their vacation.

Friends here will be pleased to hear ef the mar
riage bf Mr. Jerry Harrison, son of Mr. Charles 
Harrison, M. P. P. of Maugervllie, who holds a 
position on the stall oi the Bank of Nova Scotia 
agency at Chicaeo : the marriage will take place to

st Milwaukee, the bride elect is Miss LUUe 
Mr ті»»ші, і h I ^el*h-Withers. Alter the ceremony they will

» U ,UMt cf 1,,T" ,or N«" Bran.wick and ejpocl to .pend .ey-
? u, Г7 611 m0re- *r*1 W"k' “ UirrlsoD*. old home alMa.g"

MUt Belli. BIxb,, went lo St. eeorge tod., to I TlUe. Mr. Hurl,on їм m.ny friend, here who 
.pend » le» d.,. with her friend MU. Annie Thick- I will unite with good wlihea for the future h.pplne .

J-*to6“dner h“ "lan,6d » bn.ln„, trip І Н^ГпР«!,.°^м12'!7ІЬе'1иЄоГіь”м.гіитГ. 

to noston. I beak agercy here.
_ A party of ladies and gentlemen went to St. Mr. and Mrs. Barnaby and family of St Jo hn are 
George today on the steamer Arbutus to attend the I spending a few days here, 
meeting ol the St. Andrews Deanery Sunday School 
Association.

MONSOON!pen

<»
“Too sweet for anything," 

is the Baby after a Bath 
with

morrow
city.

found it to Artistic Ears&ÿj
Quickly Made Ëîs

" « nutritious as l

Desserts. w,”hket m*de I

HOTEL#.

»•>> Baby’s Own 
Soap

DUFFERIN.
MERRITT, ThU popnl.1 Hotel U now open for th.

z BRUM; Jÿ ГЙ-цУЙ

h^^rhMn^.10'"' p*"

1. L.BOI WILLIS, Proprietor.

itreet
inada-

The Be,. Mr. and Mrs. Te.8d.le are .lilting in 
Toronto.

Misa Queenle Neill has returned from a visit in 
St. Andrews. ІMr. and Mn. Arthur Porter ha.e

„ „ „ . p.itr at "Pine Bind" this week.
Mr,. 8. H. Bltir mid Ml.. Mur, Stewart rialted Mr. .ud Mr.. Inch» Thump.ou of Blalrgon ric 

Sf. Andrew. < n Thursday. Scollund, ore the gneit. of Mr.. Thompion'd u ccle
Mri. Waterbur, ha. returned from St Andrew a Mr. J. L. Incl e». and ire charmed with the rcenic 

where .he .pent в week. beauty of our torely little town.
Ml.. Kmm. Sawyer and Ml., pmlth who w. re Mrr. A. в. Blair and the Mt.ee. Marlon red 

“““ °[ IW Wood* “T" "1IrMd AmT Bliir are in the clt,, and are the rue it. o,
to their home to Cmbridge Мм.. | Mr.. Blair', .i.tere the Міме. ІЬошрми.

Senator Temple la in the city.
A. W. E. Spinney of St. John is ipendlng a 

few wetks In the city.
The Misse* Coleman who were called here 

count of the Illness and death of their father Mr
IIMOM la lor .tie In St Htonh.o ,V I a l,U" McAlll,ler “d Hi»» Btta Rom John Coleman have eoce tothelr home In Ha iilaz.

Ь^огмоі Є 8.ШГІаЙм^ j! uZÏLTt * 71,111° С1ШР “ L* k* Mr'Jl H* «' ‘he bank ol B. N. A. Idênt,
Vroom A Co. In Calais at О. P. Treat'a.l Utopia, 8t. George. гежі after a pleasant vacation spent at his old home

B*pt. 7.-Picnlc dinners are the fad for these . Мг* веогв® ChMe Kansas city mad e a here. He was accompanied by hls sister Miss 
early autumn days, add all outdoor entertainments briel T,sIt *° h,e eleter» Mr®> c* B. Kound« recent ly Daley Winslow, who has gone to Montreal to enter 
are given in the m anting so to be able to return bat hes now retarned 10 tfae wee . a boarding school there.
h°^bef°? ***>'”*• Mbs Sadie Clayton of Baltimore is visiting her Mrs. J. Dongles H.zen has retnrnedto her home

Today Miss Alice Graham is giving a bicycle ьи“1 Mrs. Hemy D. Pike. in St. John, accompalned by her mother Mrs. Ті b-
picnic at Young's grounds on the shore of Oak Вву І МІІвсв Bleanor and Kate Nelson have gone to I bits, who will spend a couple ol weeks visiting Ьрр 
for the pleasure and enlertainmet of Mise Gertrude I ®oeton 60 ePend the winter. They » ere accompanl- | daughter.
Nicker«,n of Somerville Mass., who i, Mrs. Charles edto by their father Mr. Frank Nelson. I Mrs. Wedder, is here from London Ont. and with
F. Beards guest. I Mr. Frank McKenzie of Auburn Mass., Is yislt* I her children are guests at Miss Allen's Mr Wed

The camping party at Hill's Point broke camp to? bls “'У вИ*г ю abeence of ««veral years. der has been translerred from the bank la London 
and returned home on Saturday. Mrs. Albert Laf- L„M,“ N*llie Berr^man i" rbltlng friends In to Amht rit, and will shortiy move his family t) 
lin was the chaperone and the following young I ^oodetocb* | their new home.
people people made up a jolly party. Mieaes Mu® gating has retnrned fr0m a pleBeant After a long visit with relations here Miss Kittv 
Roberta Murchle. Ada Penna, Jessie Wall, Maude ^ ** Crookehank returned to her h ,ше in St. John yes-
Maxwell, Bessie Wall, Mercedes Olive and Messrs I h*”' Arlbur 8. Burdette la the gueet of her sister | terdsy.
Harry Wall, John Wall, Geo-ge Rounds , Frank M“'V* Y room at Victoria Park. Mise Carrie Thompson, of Denver, Is visiting her
Leland, Allan Short, and Elwell De Wolfe. Mr. and Mrs. John K. McKenzie and Miss Mar cousin Mrs. J. W. McLready. в

Through the Invitation of Mr. Jnlins T. Whit- euerlte MeK«zle have returned io their home in Mrs. Walter Mnrry, who has been spending the 
1о«Д a party of young ladies and gentlemen drove B“™ford Maine. summer here wltn here sister Mrs. S. McFarlane
to Moores Mills lake, on Thursday afternoon, and I Mrs. tieohу V. Cooper has returned to St. John I has returned to her home in Halifax 
egjoyed supper by the lake side, in the lights and B ot eevcrel weeke * Mil.town and Mrs. Alex Block is visiting friends in Camno-
shadows oi three huge botfirea. The spot Is a most Câlale- I hello. P
plctureEque one, with the huge beech and maple Verne Whitman principal of the Calais I Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Flewelling are eniovim,
trees, and a favorite, although rare, picnic ground. echoole has arrived in Calais ready to resume his camp life at‘'Beech Knoll” and haveanartv of 
There were eleven gaeata on thia delightful party, duÜee when the Khoo]* °Pen ,or thè term. irienda whom they a.e eat Gaining in thst 9 
and they old not return to town until a late hour Mra. W. F Ganong and Misa Bliss have returned I trest 
In the. evening, driving home in the moonlight I to Fredericton.
Mr. Whitlock, gave another .bnckboard tide on I Mrs. J. J. Morrison 1 aves today for her home in І В. E.I.
Monday afternoon to Oak Bay, which I hear was I Hamilton Ontario, 
also a most delightful aflair.

Mrs. Frederic M. Murchie, invited a 'large party 
of friends to J jin her in a picnic at Murchb'd Basin 
last Tnursday afternoon. Games of ball 
chief feature of amusement and 
jolly time. A most sumptoue
at six o'clock on the arrival of the gentl imen of the Mr- w- F- Vro°mleft yesterday fer New York I Miss Lillian Beckwith, left yesterday for Cam- 
party which, every one did ample justice. The City. He was accompalned to Boston by his sister I bridge Mass, where she will enter the Cambridge
picnic is an annual aflair with Mrs. Murchie and is Miee Beatrice Vroom who will spend a few days in Training School,
always great y enjoyed. that city.

A canoeing party to the Dent's Kitchen, a few Mr. Everett Lord, accnmp lined by his daughter 
milds below town on the river bank wee another Miss Mina Lord are visiting Dr. William Wood, 
pleasant outdoor aflair. Mrs. Magor of Montreal, and Miss Magor, are at

Mrs. A. W. Reed of St. John accompanied by the 8t. Croix Exchange guests oi Mr. Basil Magor I * ШаП *et8 10 be proud ol bis cynicism he
her youngest daughter, Natilie are guests this C. E. of Washington County RaiUay. | Is net dangerous.
of her sisters the Misses Porter. Mrs. Reed meets Miss Jessie Martine, and Miss Powers of Cam- I There never was, and never will be, a universal
with. mo.t cordial „eettog from her numerou, bridge Ma,., were goe.t. ol M„ Henry Graham for Ж,«“'«tore ‘ of bîtaï
friends as she seldom visits her native town. » brief visit during the past week. each that were the germs of other and diflerentiy

Mra. W. H. Howland, left today for Boston. She Mrs. Thomas Courtney of New York City, is the eeel®d diseases rojied in the syttem of the patient 
we. accompanied by her .on Mr. воЩе Ho.l.nd, «"=« «' her aunt Mr.. U. B. Eaton. Йге ?п‘е-°!ь2г' 7 fi? ‘îowe°.,,0fn<l oE
and her daughter Miss Winnllred Howland. Mrs. Mr. ilszen Grimmer who has been In Indianapols Wine, when obtainable in a sound unadulterated
Howland expects to sail for Switzerland at an early attending a Knights of Pythias Convention has etate' »гете?У for many and grievous Ills. By its 
dtio.and will be accompanied by her d.aghler .rrir.d bome ГеГш'осоп,І?„?™с'-fia ‘Strenci^V/'réTVfl"!
Miss Alice Howland, who is now In Quincy Mass» Mr. A lan Haycock has returned to Bobtin, after ence wh ich Quinine exerts on Nature's own restor- 
the guest of Mrs. J. Francis Hayward. spending his vocation most pleatently in Calais. I atlves. It relieves the drooping spirits of those

MU.Ellen Todd arrived from Bo.ton during the Mr.. Fnmk John.on ha. returned to Watervllle. SflSkrtShiSSîhl"°l. “°rbid nd?*pjS7°?^
past week, and Is the gnest of her antt Mrs. Charles A very ple.sant picnic dinner was given yester- tranquiliztng the nervei-, disposes to sound and* re- 
F. Todd. Miss Todd, is making a farewell visit day at Moore's Mills Like, for the entertainment £гевЬ‘пв »leep—imparts vigor to the action of the 
here holer, leaving to engage In mUeirn.ry work ol Mrs. A. W. Reedol St. John. There we,. ?п^|=.?7ге=8,7,п?:в 
In indie. about fifteen ladies in the party which left here at I system, thereby making activity a necessary resu t

eleven o'clock In the morning returning to town be- ■trei>Ktnenlnk the frame, and giving life to the di- 
fore sundown Restive organs, which naturally demand increasedfore sundown. 1-‘•-tance-remit, improved apetite, Northrop &

lanof Toronto, hsve given to the public their 
Bnren, Maine, to enter upon bis studies again at I *aPe,i“r_ Qomme Wine at the usual rate, and,
St. Marvs' colieee gaagewd by lQb opinion of scientists, this wine ap-Ob. naarys college. proaches ntarest perfection of any in the market

Miss Sara Clarke has returned from St. John. All druggist» self it.

a campbg
Used by Thousands ot 

Mothers.
Яfiirni

Prices І
l

rotLET Soap Co. Montreal

MAKERS OF THE Victoria Hotel,7i

Celebrated ALBERT Toilet Soaps, eo S I Mrs. Cushman Miss Mabel Clerke's friend and
МШШШШтМШ *n«l,leftohTne.d.y lb, her home In Bll.worth,

ҐТ 81 to 87 King Street, St. John, N. B.

Passenger ; evator
and all Modern Improvements.

D. W. McCORMACK, Proprietor.

Mr.
Ele î

Mies Bessie Porter has returned ûom a pleasant 
visit in 8L Andrews.BT. 8TMPHBN AJfjD OAJLAIS.

mm A quart of milk, a little fruit jnlce ot flavoring, 
one Jnnket Tablet, a till, of beat, a few monlde of 
cop., five minute, time In all—and yon have Jnnket.

Haneen’i Junket Tablet, are .old by grocers and 
drugging In packet, often tablet» at 16 cts.

Thirtj-three ol Emma H. Lrane’a celebrated re- 
celpts accompany.

QUBKN HOTEL,

FREDERICTON, N.:B.ire during the
• 1 Edwabdb, Proprietor.m.

EflENT
t. John »t this 
[ goods st the 
hie is suffi aient 
з tor s few dsys 
we esy.
U4CE

we fail, your

AGBGTS IN CANADA. і^зиатаі г-яь ж.ci-EVANS & SONS, Limited OYSTERS 
always on hand. PISH and GAME

MEALS AT ALL HOURS. 
DINNER A SPECIALTY.

Montreal and Toronto.

OOMD1M81D ADVERTISEMENTS.

insertion. » ive centaextra for every additional CAFE ROYALline

CES
і weather sea- 
worth 50 cents 
ape work and 
free of charge 
inth.

BANK or MONTREAL BUILDING,
56 Prince Wm. St., - - st John, N. B.

WM. CLARK, Proprietor,«н.™ itissS5£g'73K£
will be sold at big reduction tor cam. Toe wheel 
«Lbaaw А.її® and ti»nd»°mely vnamelled and 
Progres»<Mceeee commaolC4tlon 10 •bicycle"

Retail dealer In..........
CHOICE WINES, ALBS and LIQUORS.

Mitchell’s Çafe■nug re-

Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Gregory are at Summerside —AND—

ICE CREfljn PARLORS, 
Ipf.. Mill Street.
promptl dmneM ,rom 25 cen,s UP- Served

FRESH OYSTERS, - - CLAM CHOWDERS
■PKIÇB.S REASONABLE.

Mrs. H. C. Lugrin and daughters, The Misses 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Stanley of St. John spent I Nan and Nellie Lugrin of Victoria В. C. are here 

Sunday In town. and are visiting f, rends and relatives, at present
Mrs. James Clark and Miss Wright are at Bed they are the guests of Mrs. W, S. Fisher.

Beach the guest of thvir cousin Mr. Herbert Eaton. Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Whitehead and family have 
Mies Bessie Wall is the guest of her aunt Мн. I returned from their summer vocation at Dark 

Gilbert 8. Wall.
ÜP-HSA. T. Elder, Manager, 278 Michigan Ave. Chicago,ian were the 

everyone had a
sapper was served

treet, STAMPS Жїї.ийл “vr,
B0zM8 8t. joto,°,N.B. F” !“rtiC°1‘" ,ddre’‘

Sl?IBIIcJhEHlE"Ho& й*‘

EXHIBITION
i^g|tting near at 

surely ylu \re not going 
to mice the opportunity to bright
en up ycu bueineee a little—you 
will need some Window Display 
Garde, Booklets, Circulars, Post
ers, Business Cards, Stationery 
or some advertiesoir matter of 
some sort—sure.

в. (Continubd on Кіанги Pads.)

hand :THINGS ON У ALUM.
prop.

)

Our
Metallic

Ceilings
and

Walls.

Don't forget that our . . .good for 
V E AK, 
DPLE—it 
FLESH, 
T H and

PRICES are RIGHT. 
Our Work Uuequalled.

ProgressWe make an Immen.e variety of design! to 
”2 room of any building, and they're all 
artistically beautiful.

THINK IT OVER.

Wonldn't yen apprerlate the Hr. proof and 
hygienic qualities of this economical finish which 
is easily applied, and never wears out ?

If you'd like an estimate mail us an outline 
showing the shape and measurements of the Walls 
and Ceilings to be overed.

^Print.Mr. and Mrs. Herbert C. Tilley were guests of 
Mrs. John D. Chipman for a few days recently.

Mr. and Mrs. Keltic Jones of St. John, with Mr. 
and Mrs. Wetmore Merritt, Miss Bessie Sadlier 
and Mr. Thomas Blair spent a few days in town 
during the past week, and were guests at the 
Windsor Hotel during their stay.

Dr. J. H. Bobbins of Hinghsm Mass, has been 
the guest of Judge Gardiner during the past few 
days.

Lady Tilley Is spending a week with her mother 
Madame Chipman.

Mr. and Mrs. George Babbitt went to St. John on 
Saturday to spend a day or two with Mr. and Mrs* 
J. D. McLauihlUi.

Mrs. Arthur S. Burdette and her daughter ex
pect to leave in a few days for their home In the 
dty of Mexico, she will be accompanied on her trip 
by bar mother Mrs. Celia M. Brown who will spend 
the winter in Mexico, and also visit Pasadena 
California before ahe returns f> the St. Croix again.

Mra. Robinson of Fredericton la the gueet of Mia. 
Mrs. David Main.

The mat y Irienda of Mra. В. B. Ross will regret 
to hear that she la very ill with a aérions rheumatic

Dr. and Mra. Franklin Baton have returned 
from Drury avilie Maine.

Mrs. John Hodgina hae gone to Boston to visit for 
several weeks before returning to Ottawa. Major 
Hodgina returned to the Capital on Saturday.

Mr. Thomae Main, recently returned from Van
couver В. C. bee been viating St John. :

Miss Ethel Bollivan left on Monday ізг M entres 
to resume her atudlea at the convent of the Sacred 
Heart.

Mrs. John Clarke Taylor gave a clambake at 
Oak Bay on Friday afternoon which I hear was a 
jolly time and meek er joyed by her gueats.

Mr. James CL Stevens gave a reception for hie 
gueet Hon. W.B. Fielding, at hie residence on 
Wednesday evening ot last week. A large number

Mrs. W. B. Fielding who has spent a fortnight 
with her friend Mra. J 
Monday for Bt. John.
g Mr. and Mra. Albert Forbee Cornant, штА Mlle

39 and 31 Canterbury St.
Mr. Joseph Quinn left cn Tuesday for Van Lym

Natural History PrizesTNER'S. 
id beet. The congregation oi Trinity church greatly appre- Nrcee.lty le the mother of invention-bet it lie- 

elated the singing of Miss tieitrnde Nicherson in f patented.
that church Sunday evening. Toe rendering of the gome perron, have perodlc.l .tuck, of Canadien 
sacred song “Consolation” was especially flue, it cholera, dysentery or diarrhea), and bave to use 
wn. anng ullh «rent tiding and artlatto Infeh, mid KStÜîSKîï. STlfg °o‘a Mctal,,C Roofing Co., Limited, 
many pleasant comments are made in regards to it. the attacks. To such persons we would rerom- мяог,- c.

Mr. Archibald Cjoke of St. John spent Snndsy mend Dr. J. D Keilog's Dysentery Dordial as be- ,ІвУ St. West, Toronto,
n town and in the evening presided at the organ in lne the best medicine In the market for all sum- 
the methodlat church. Hie. Lento T.yloralro a^nVc.Too'tonh'u o’.bto
sang a solo, “Nearer Home" with taste and pathos will be experienced, 
thatis seldom heard in churches here. A good meny men believe that wh

Miss Grace Stevens has gone to Rallfsx to borrowed a shilling they have earned
gtre»t Oar Aooldent—Mr. Thomas Sabin, 

say» : “My eleven year old boy had hi* foot b»dly 
injured by being run over by a car 00 the Street 
Ratlwav. We at once commenced bathing the foot 
with Db.Thomai' Eclxctbio Oil when the diacol- 

Miss Louie Taylor has arranged a concert in the or аіюп and swelling was removed, and in nine 
methodiet church on Tuesday evening of next week da^w b£ aee hj* ^oo1* We s,ws7“ fc®ep » hot- 
She .will Do .Milled h, Mra. Fred Spencer of St. Ue ln bou“ r,MT №
John and several other singers of note.* It Is ex 
pected it wll. be a very enjoyable concert and a 
treat to those who care for vocal music.

— IT THE—
УS.- INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION,

St, John, N. B.
13 to 23 September, 1898.

CUBE!
MOI WOODS FiOM OLD ИШШ,re for 

1 In 
•epar-

N0 13.

Without the courae of «tody which I 
took at year College I could not have 
taken the position which wae offered me 
here.

en they have

accompanied home her two young nephews Lindsay 
and Hartley Torrence. Miss Stevens intends to 
visit her sitter Mrs. W. H. Tçrrance for several

Со<Їіем1о«ЯО '* °flerCd РГ,ІИ to М,тгі1 History

“ffXS91"proT,ded

toan« without coat, u\Ph. „Ь*Міо, Рсип« ьї

ВІТ, •
»r. Sydney J. Arthur Costrr,

Head boohkeeeper for Мами. Macaulay Bro. 
* Co , Wholesale and Retail Dry Qooda.

The latest System 
of Business 
prsct'ce—
The Isaac Pitman 
Shorthand.

^Iceland waifirat Milled by a band ol Irish monks

SLXBPLnesNESB.—When the nerves are unitrung 
the wooie body given np to wretchedness, 

when the mind it filled w'.ti gloom and dismal 
forebodings, the result ot derangement of the diges
tive organs, bleepiessness comes to add to the dis
tress. If only the subject oonld sleep, there would 

[Рвоевжів Is for ssle ln Fredericton by W. T. H be oblivion for a while and temporary relief.
Fenety and J. H. Hawthorne. | melee's Vegetable Pills will not only induce sleep

Sept. 7,—Th. merry jingle of wedding bell, hro ,U‘

.‘Zr.T.C 0,*ro^“ “m" to,I,,^b.^rb",L°&.P^h^iX.-Pbm
afternoon a pretty scene was enacted within the 
walls of onr classic Cathedral when Мін Grace, 
only daughter ol Mr. G. W. Merrlthew and John 
W. Beddington were united in marriage, the Very 
Rev. Dean officiating, in the presence of a large 
gathering of the friends of the bride end groom.
The bride was given in marriage by her father and 
wm prettily attired in a dainty gown of white or-

WMtloct v •
жшапяиіетои.FORTE, iTjErM* ÛtiverelStiN» Brnnavrickv^h. 

Addma”'" * pn,‘ ll*“ “d *“ '"fcrmiSon;

XT. B.
alee “Synth,!

Par-
Х-І/ •

Send for catalogues to
8. KERR * BON.

W. a. PITWIKLO OHAS. A. KVKRETT, 
------ President. Mgr, and Secy,T. WHITLOCK

Тип Flaoeino Enkhoizs Ritiyid—Constant 
applicaiioo to bneiness is a lax upon the energies, 
ana li there be not relax ttion, lassitude and depre- 
sion are sore to intervene. Tnese come from 
•tom«chic troubles. Ahe wait of ехегеїм brings 
on nervons Irregnlarities, and the stomach ceases 
to esstmtiate food properly. In this condition Par- 
melee's Vegetable Pills will be found a récupéra- 
alive of rare power, restoring the organs to health
ful action, dlepelllng depression and reviving the 

gandie with trimmings ol satin and valendnnes fl*gging energies.

LAGER BEER.
DULSE. VENISON )On Hand 

100 Doz. 
2 Dozto
the case

Oee. Sleeman’i 
Celebrated

ofg«

Dulse. THOMAS DEAN.
Oitv Market.

G. Stevens, loft on

THO8. L. BOURNElace and wore a bridal Tell. She carried an .labor- Tha maa who alraa ю ad rerifle Ma charity haa 
ate bcqaat of 11 ita of the Talley aad maid en hair ho charity worth adrertiting.qnare,
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І •«PROGRESS, SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 10,1898. V
ч

SOCIAL and PERSONAL Left Prostrate =Mis* Ethel Moody who bee been spending the 
•earner to Weymoath, returned to her home to re- 
same her school duties.

On JTridsy evening Mrs. Norman Dimock fire e 
progressive euchrersity ether pretty home at 
Avonton. Mrs. Dimock Is e charming hoateii and 
entertained in her usual graceful style. The first 
prise was won by Mrs. Paulin, while Mr. Arm
strong of St.John, -was the recipient of the gentle- 
uen's first prise. Mrs. Moody and Mr. John 
Dimock were the proud pou^son) of the "bocbr." 
Those present were, Mr. and Mrs. Lawson. Mrs. 
6tubbings, (Halifax), Mr. and Mrs. Paulin. Mr. 
and Mrs. Christie, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Dimock, 
Mrs. Kaye (New York), Dr. and Mrs. Moody, 
Mrs. Jamieson, Mr. aid Mrs. Drysdale, Mr. John 
Dimock, Mr. Armstrong, Mr. C. Locke.

Miss Alice Lawton who has been spending a few 
days at Middle ten with her brother Mr. Arthur 
Lawson, Mgr. oi the Ccmmczcial fa«n|t, returned 
on Saturday.

Mr. Bsgar of Halifax spent Sunday in town.
Miss Flo Dakin is spending her vacation with 

friends here.
Miss Wilde of Halifax, has been the guest of Mrs. 

Edward A>imozk Тої onto. It it on Tnesdsy tofil1 
the position ol Matron at It. Aidrtws School 
Annapolis.

Mr. and Mrs. Hensley are spending a fortnight 
la Canning where Mr. Hensley la relieving the 
Manager of the Halifax bank there during his ab
sence bis place Is being filled by tMr. Shanon of 
Halifax.

1 P. E. ISLiMD J. P. WANTED.(Сожтитжю F box Font Pajb.)
Mr. aid Mrs. A. E. McLeod spent » day or two 

XtWolfvUle last week.
Miss Sadie Eppo has gone to Wolfvtile to to at- 

toud Acadia Seminary.
Mr. sud Mrs. J. A. Johnson and children, Hali

te, are staying with the Misses Leltch,
Brof. Brander l.ttly had a visit from his father 

aad brother, the latter on his way to A csdia Col
lege.

Mr. and Mrs. Smith, oxford are visiting Mrs. B. 
T. Smith.

Miss Core Springhlll is the guest of Mrs. Hayes 
and Miss Molt Boston the guest of Mrs. Stuart 

Batter.

Weak and Run Down, With Heart 
and Kidneys In Bad Condition- INTERVIEWED BY THE PATRIOTS 

SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT.

Overwozk Brought ou Neural,iu and Bhat- 
t.rad Health Ueoemll;—Passed M.uy 
hkeplM. Nlght«.

From the Cb.rlotti tiun Fâhiot.
The Pel riot’» epociel correrpondent 

‘Mtc’ being in the eeitern section ol the 
island on basine.e. heard many compliment
ary remark! concerning Dr. Williams’
Pink Pills, which пррмгв to be the lever, 
ite medicine in ell parts of Ceneda.
Among those who are very emphstic in the 
preiee of this medicine і» Neil McPhee,
J. P.. of Glenoorrodsle, end 
pondent determined to call upon him and 
ascertain from his own lips bis views in 
the matter. Mr. McPhee was fonnd at 
home, and as he is every entertaining and 
intelligent gentleman, oor correspondent 
was soon ‘st home’ too. When question
ed about the benefits he was reported to 
hive received irom the nee ol Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills, Mr. McPeee said 
‘About four years ago I got run downjlrom 
overwork on the, farm. As there is 
aiderable timber land on my property, I 
thought I could go into making timber, 
in addition to my farm work. The 

Eeft. 6—On Monda; cl l«t week Mr*. J. D. *** however proved too hMvy for my 
Moote gave »n extreme); pleasant picnic at Moore', strength, and I soon began to Ьгмк down.
Fall.; this moat ideall; romantic .poll, the choicest I contracted a severe cold, neuralgia tol-
piente ground within eu; reach of Kentell e tod i„_ .__. ... . , .
the .pot I. onl; made more memorable with inch Wed, and I found myself in shattered 
an arm; of maidens, men, and eatables as were health generally. I felt very much dia- 
dt.pia;ed on this occasion. tressed and discouraged end spent many

A l.rgc number attended Miss AUccE.Wehsters T ... ,n.n.1 Tnesds; coin, reception l«t weeh. '!”?"* т«Ь,Є- 1 ‘ned several very
Mr. Beverly Webster returned from rquitstlon recommended medicines, but re-

school at Halifax on Friday last and proceeds to ceived ПО permanent bent fit from any of
A£rhr°,0H vtl' . . , „ them. As Dr. Williams’ Pmk Pill,

Col. L* deV. Cbipman nas been placed upon , . ., 
the Aldershot this yeAr. 80 recommended through the press,

Mr. A. H. Che ley has enlisted in the King's I thought I would give them a fair trial.
Bnssars. After using a tew boxes I found they

On Thursday evening Miss L. Chute entertained ,l- a*. • a a » , , , ^
a number of friends in her usual hospital manner. bftVI0g the desired effect and I began to

Mr. L. 8. Eiton returned on Saturday from а my wonted health and strength grad-
trip along the south shore wheic he has been in- uslly returning. 1 kept 0П using the pills
drî.r«PK“‘1nronta;-, the Wermoath Froc I Ь-d «gained my termer vigor end
Prcaa passed through town on Monday last. had g»med considerable in flesh as well. .. Lend the average man yonr bicyO, and be will.,llr „ . , be grateful enough to return for the loan of itValdemar,' Now I consider myself a healthier man and agsui.

The Provident Saving As

surance Society of New York 
wish to engage representative» 
in the following New Bruns
wick Towns,
Moncton,
Campbell ton, Chatham.
New Castle, Dalhousie, 
Shediac,

Restored by Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
“ I was very much run down, having 

been sick for several months. I had been 
trying different remedies which did me 
no good. I would have severe spells of 
coughing that would leave me prostrate. 
I was tol<f that my lungs were affected, 
and my heart and kidneys were In a bad 
condition. In fact, it seemed as though 
every organ was ont of order. I felt that 
something must be done and my brother 
advised me to try Hood’s Sarsaparilla. I 
procured a bottle and began taking it. 
Before it was half gone I felt that it 
helping me. I continued its use and it 
has made me % new woman. I cannot 
praise it too highly.” Mbs. Summer
ville, 217 Oesington Avenue, Toronto, 
Ontario.

: '

Sack ville,
WINDSOR.

8жтт. 7,—Mrs. Curry of Halifax who brought her 
son a to remme their studies at the collegiate cchooj 
ia the geest of Mrs. Lawson.

Mrs. Bnssi Is reception on Thnredav was one of 
the smallest functions of the reason, from fear to 
sto the handsome drawing rooms were fi led, the

Woodstock, 
and Saint Andrews.

To the right men, liberal 
contracts will be given, ad
dress

our corns-

Closing Out. Get only Hood’s, because

C. T. GILLESPIE,Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Every pair of Spectacles and Eye Glass

es must go at once.
Is the best—In fact the One True Blood Purifier. 
Bold by all druggists. $1, six for $6. Manager for New Brunswick.

P. O. BOX 128 - St. John, N. B.Dr. Reid, and Mrs. Reid were called to 8her- 
btooke owing to the eeiioue illness of Dr. F Лзопег 
Mrs. Reids father. Dr. Reid returned on Tnesday 
evening.

Mr. J. Fore

Hood’s Pills SLTSLE‘.Tb£ ~
feel i« well as ever 1 did in my Же. X cen 
conscientiously recommend Dr. Williams. 
Fink Pills to any person suffering as I wee. 
I have the utmost confidence in their 
ing properties.’

Rheum atian. sciatica, neuralgia, partial 
paralysis, locomotoi ataxia, nervous head
ache, nervous prostration and diseases de
pending upon humors in the blood, ench 
es scrofula, chronic erysipelae, etc,, all 
disappear betoreafair treatment with Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills, They give a healthy 
glow to pale and sallow complexions 
Sold by all dealer» end post paid it 60 c. a 
box or six boxes for $2 50 by addressing 
the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co.. Brock- 
vile, Ont. Do not be bersnaded to take 
some substitute.

Here are the Prices as'long as the 
Goods Last ! peeeence of so msny gentlemen being quite notice

able st an afternoon entertainment, Mrs. Drjsdsle 
and Mise Hind assisted by the Miss Onsely served 
tea in the library.

Dr. Bret Black and Mrs. Black are being con
gratulated on the arrival of a son.

Mr. Arthur Sutherland who fills a position in the 
Per pie's bank st Megantic, Que., spent a few days 
with his parents here.

Mr. Ralph Caiter, of Brooklyn spent several 
daya here the guest of Rev. H. and Mrs. Dickie 
Mr. Carter was employed by the D. A. H. Co. here 
but left two years ago to study at the Bible Nor
mal school at Springfield Mass., he at present is 
engaged In church work at a mission in Brooklyn 
N. Y., On Monday he left for Stewiacke where it 
is said awaits a fair panner who will join him for 
life and be of great assistance to him in his noble 
calling.

Mr. Clarence H. Dimock returned from Halifax 
on catnrdsy where she has been visiting Mrs. 
Forrt sterr.

Miss Lily Dakin organist of the baptist church is 
enjoying a vacation at Truro, during her absence 
Mrs. A. A. 8baw ably fills the position as organist.

Miss Mary t u’.herland at present with T. C. Al
len & Co. ot Halifax spent Sunday at her home 
here.

Miss Nora Blanchard spent Sunday in Kentvil e 
he geest of Miss Glikins.

yth arrived on Palurday from Boston 
returning to remme bis duties on Monrfsy.

Mr. F. H. Roach who has been in Toronto on a 
butinées tnp returned on Mondi y.

con-
cur-

КЛИЧ VILLE.
«я*lie»»-

геH %

Soli'1 Gold Frsmee, Warranted, - $10 
Gold Filled Frames, Warranted - 2 16 

Years -
Gold F lied Frames, Warranted 6 

Years -
Best Lenses. Per Pair, Warranted, - .85
Aluminum Frames, Gold Filled 

Nose-Piece,
Alloy Frames, Note 
Steel or Nickel Frames,

.90

.65

.20

.20 were.05
We have taknn the sc le Agency for the 

celebrated Mexican Medicine Co.s’ Remed
ies and are closing our optical goods to 
make room fer the same. Come at once. 
Don’t delay.

were
Those person і who are afraid to trust anybody 

else would owe th*ir ca* tion probably to a 
thorough scqusintaice with tuemselves.Respectfully yours,

Boston Optical Co.,
25 King St. St. John, N. B.

You can flatter any m 
know him to be i

an by telling him that you 
a man who is not easily flattered.

Next to Manchester, Robertson & Allison's.

International Exhibition
St. John, N. B. September 13th to 23rd, 1898.

The Exhibition Grounds and Buildings will be Opened to the Public at 9 a. m. on Tuesday, 13th September, and will open each day thereafter (except 
Sunday, 18th) at sàme hour remaining open till 10 p. m.; finally closing at that hour on Friday, 23rd inst. r

The Admission is 25 cents for adults, and 15 cents for ch idren under 12 years old.
Tickets may be had at the office, at the Gates, and various places throughout the City.

„ CHARLES TUPPER, Bart., will formally open the Exhibition at 3 p. m. on the 13th, and addresses will be given by Honorable
H. R. EMMERbON, Premier of new Brunswick, and other prominent gentlemen.

Friday, .6th September will be Maine Day. when GOVERNOR POWERS of Maine, attended by members of his staff, will officially visit the Exhi
bition and respond to an address of welcome at 3 p. m,

Saturday, 17th, will be Children’s Day, when special efforts will be made to interest and amuse the children who may attend. Admission for children on 
that day io cents.

Thursday, 15th and Tuesday, 20th are special days to attend which greatly reduced Passenger Rates are given by the Railways. Special at raclions 
will be presented on those days.

Ther? will be a magnificent display of fireworks every fine evening throughout the Exhibition. Among the set pieces will be the -‘bombarment of 
Alexandria’ and other works of great splendor.

There will bç an exhibition of High Diving and other aerial Acrobatic Wonders in front of the grand stand every afternoon and evening. 
FOREST SEAB1JRY in his Eighty Foot Dive and wonderful Trapeze performances has deli hted the best audien es in two continents. The three illustrious WATS >N SISTERS, assisted 
extendedby^fhe^wonderfuTteate''UAN DE ZAM0BA’ wiU Slve the,r Sroat Electrical Sensation on the Quadruple Trapeze and Triangul Ciraterio, and the programme will be further

In Amusement Hall will be a Firet-c’ass Vaudeville Performance each afternoon and evening, in which 14 clever artiste will be employed. Ask f.r programme on the grounds.
Live Stock Judging begins on the 15th of September, and theie will be several Parades of all the Pr za Winning Animals in t he ring before the grand stand.
A first class Restaurant, under the charge of an experienced caterer, will be found in the main buiding. and oysters and light refreshments will be available on the grounds

—*• hm“»—*“ «••«* *'"• «-*• »• «Sr. -w ь. « u»

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY ARRANGEMENTS.
Cheap Special Rates : St Stephen, St. Andrews, 

Barber Dam.
Tickets will be sold from Sept. 12th to 

21st good to return until Sept. 24 h, et 
$1 50 each.

Fairfitld..............
Aroostock Junction.
Perth.......................
B.th........................
Bristol......................
Florenceville...........
Hirtland..................
Newburg Juncton..

A Special Train on 15th Septem
ber will Leave:

All Stations on the Gibson 
Branch.

Havelock to St. Mary’s inclusive, on 
Sept. 19th, only good to return until S pt.

Cardigan and all stations 
above....

Keswick....
St. Mary’s . ..

On September lgth only, Good 
for Return Sept. 20th:

A special train will leave St John for 
Fredericton on the 20.h at 9 40 p. m. 

Caribou, Presque Isle, Grand 
Fallt, St. Leonard»,
Rivtr, Edmnndston and Fort

$3 00 On Sept 19 only, Good for Return 
Until Sept. 21st. 

Canterbury, B-nton, ‘ Hebec 
Juncton, Houlton end
Woodato*..............................

Harvey, McAdem Juncton 
end Venoeboro......................

2.75
........ 2 50THE C. P. R. will carry exhibits from 

all pointe in New Brnnswiik end M.ine 
etettone, north end east ol Vanceboro, on 
payment ot one tare, which fere will be 
retarded when the exhibits are returned to 
starting point the property ol original 
shipper.

2 30
........ 2 26 $2.00-2 20
........ 2 10$2.00 1502.00From Stations Fredericton to 

Westfield.

Tickets will be sold on Sept. 20th only, 
good to return till 22nd at :

Fredericton.............. .
Fredericton Junction,
Hoyt..........................
Welslord....................

1.90 A Special Train on 19th Sep
tember will Leave:1 60

Other lines charge going freight end 
yatnm free.

EXCURSION TICKETS will be sold 
at ell stations on the Atlantic Division 
iront 12th to 21st September at Single 
First Class Fsre, good to letnra until 24th 
S-ptember. ,

Woodstock.............
Houlton.................
Debec....................
Canterbury............
M Adam................
Harvey...................

,. “°ra*

. 7 45 a. m. 

. 7 46 “

. 8.16 “

. 8.66 «•
. 9 45 “ 
.10.26 “

Edmnnston..............
Presque Ills............
Aroostock Juncton.
Florences l,e...........
Newburg Junction..

Arriving in St. John about 3.30 p. m.

6 00 a. m. 
6 80 “
8 86 •• 
9.55 “

10 35 ••

$1.60
$1.10

95 Green70

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY. ?- j

Excursion Tickets Special Excursions.
From Sussex end points nearer City— 

second class fare tickets—Sept. 13 to 28, 
return tame day. Penobiqois to Mono
ton—return following dey. Pointe east or 
Monoion—return 2 days from date ot issue 
—North of Moncton will ieene, Sept 15, 
16, 17, 20, 21, /2—return limit three days.

Special Days.
Thursday 15th and Tuesday 20 ;h Time

brook lOote.
Campbellton to Eel Rirer $3 00; 

Charlo, New Mill» and Lingblina 2 85, 
Nash’s Creek and Jacquet Riyer 2 75 ; 
Billednne and Petite Roche 2 60 ; Bath- 
ant to Red P nr [2 50 ; Birtiobnge to Qaraa- 
by River 2 26; RogersviHe and Kent 
Jaot. 2 00; Harcourt to Coal Branch. 
1 75 ; Canaan, 1.60; Berry Mills, 1 35 ;

Bridge, Memramoook, Calhouns, Shediac 
and Point dn Cnene $1.60; Painsio 
Janet, and Humphreys, $1.26; Moncton 
to Pellet River, $1.00; Petitoodiec to 
Penobsquie, 80 ots ; Sussex and Apohvqui 
75ots; Norton fiOcta; Bloomfield and Pas*, 
ekeag 60eti ; Hampton 35cts ; Nauwigewauk 
and Mod. 1 Farm, 26ote ; Quispamaia to 
Riverside 20 ots. ; Brookville and Cold-

Will be issued from Sent. 12th to 22nd 
Sept, from ell points in New Brunswick at 
one first clsss tare good to return np to 
Sept. 27th In Nova Scotia and Cape 
Breton similar tickets will be issued on 
8*-t. 12tb, 16tb, end 20th good to Sept. 

37 th.
In Province of Quebec, from Qneteo 

City-east similar ticket» will be issued t n 
dept. 12th and 14th, good to Sept. 27tb.

W. C. PITFIELD. CHAS. A. EVERETT.
Manager and Secretary..President,

. . V

шд&ші
.

-т----------------------------1«s

hait :—from Penobsqoia and Moncton and 
stations inclneive, return the following day. 
From pointa East of Monoton to Amherst, 
two days from date of issue. From points 
North of Moncton to Campbellton, three 
days Irom date ot issue. The tickets will 
be issued at the following prices :—

Amherst, $1.76; Autao, Saekville, 
Dorchester, Upper Dorchester, College
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ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 10, 1898.

TO LIFT UP THE FALLEN. Ihei,,.work bT he™g *° deTOte tbe *re*terportion of their time to maternity oases. 
WO MU if who jDUTOTU таигв lit ж в I They therefore propose opening à branch

home on Crown street about October 1st. 
where suoh oases will be treated exclneive-

housesof ill-fame which we visit about 
twice a week. Ob, no,there has never been 
the least suggestion of insult and we hive 
invariably found that class as good hearted 
as in other walks in life. Indeed I might 

ly ; the Home on Eliot Row will thus be say they are more so. See that smell writ
ing desk in the corner ! Well it contains 
evidence, in the way of letters acknowledg
ing gifts and sums of mon*y, of the 
generosity and large heartedness of onë 
whore name is notorious throughout 
this city. In her pelmy days 
she kept a popular resort, and had money 
and property too, but she is with us now 
a mental and physical wreck. She hasn’t 
any money now and of course no friends, 
but everyday we are hearing of instances 
of her kindness of heart. Only the other 

care day a policeman till me that once when 
some one was t« l!ing of the hard circum
stances of a family unknown to her she 
quietly slipped a bill of no mean denomin
ation into the officer's band with a request 
that it be conveyed at once to the family 
and that^no mer tion be made of the send
er. Distress of any kind always appealed 
strongly to her and many a poor person 
has been aided,without the slightest idea of 
the source from which help came to them. 
As a business women she is said to have 
had exet lient ability and all bills were 
promptly paid.^She is most thoughtlul and 
kind and never gives a bit of trouble.

She is exceedingly fond of children and 
delights to play with them. Occasionally 
when wejhave been crowded and nursery 
room all take n up, I have put a mother 
and child in her room, nnrely as a tem
porary arrangvmint of course. Dees the 
baby grow restless.in the night Grace is 
the first^to hear it, and she is up and hush
ing it to sleep in her arms with the greatest 
tenderness. The.children are wonderfully 
food of her too. There is much to be said 
in this woman’s favor ; and police officials 
all speak pityingly of her present condition.

She will tell? you perhaps before you 
leave) about ajittle girl over whom sha 
is fretting herself to death. It appears that 
twelve years ago she adopted the little 
one* when it* was six weeks old at its 
mother’s dyirg request and she grew de
votedly attached to it, taking every care 
ot it and shielding it from all knowledge of 
her own^bad lile.

Sha—the woman—was preparing to go 
to New York at one time to visit a sister 
so she sayejwhen the child was taken from 
her and is now living in a house of evil 
repute oneCimden street. She his ap- 
p isled to the police several times tor help 
ti recover the child but so far without any 
success.

It is wonderful what a hold that girl has 
oa this woman’sjheart. She does not want 
her to .lead a life such as her’d has been 
and she talks ot tin child constantly.

Yes, we have incorrigibles of coursa, 
girls with whim it is impossible to do any
thing, but that class is smsll in comparison 
with those we feel have been reached an 1 
benefited. I believe, you kaow, that the 
good in hum in nature far outweighs the 
evil, oily wnea once the devil gets the 
upper bind, the downward path is so easy, 
especially with those girls who are exposed 
to temptation on every side ; and then vice 
to my mind is largely a matter of inherit
ance. I have found in almost every instan e 
that the women ot those houses iu their 
hearts dislike the life and do not enter 
upoa it from a mere love of sin. Taey al
ways inteni to leave it sometime they say, 
but I suppose as the years go by they get 
deeper aod deeper into degradation until 
finally it seems all right to them.

Then too we have hid men watch around 
the Refuge in order to get a chance to 
speak with some girl tiny have known; 
they hive, even tried to get notes to 
some of the women, so you see there is a 
great deal for them to contend with on 
evtry hand.

We are looking forward very^eagerly to 
the opening of our new maternity hospital.
We shall then have so much more time to 
give the class for which we fear the gsrist. 
The mothers have something to occupy them 
but the others have too much time on

BYSTBUATIO DRUG ОВІЖКІЯО.

Scores of FMblmsble Society Women 
Practically Live on Drugs.

•I have often wondered,’ remarked a 
well-known doctor to the writer recently, 
•why those who attack the drink ersze do 
not attack the drug takers at the same 
time. There are two vices which are 
growing enormously amongst women 
—namely, brandy drinking and the 
resort to drugs. In my practice I 
constantly meet young ladies who drink 
a bottle of brandy a day but though the 
spirit is bound to kill them in the long 
run— one of my patients died the other 
day after taking a bottle ot brandy reg
ularly every day for two years—they do 
not appear to lead to such mistrible lives 
as і hose who lu oy theme elves up with drugs.

•It is generally supposed that drug drink
ing is not common in this country. This 
is an absolute fallacy ; but I am nor sur. 
prised that it exists, as the victims to the 
vice almost invariably administer to their 
weakness in complete privacy. Many a 
husbind who to-day is not able to account 
tor his wife’s cur.ous behaviour could as
certain the cause of her deeming eccen
tricities if he took a peep into her wardrobe.

•This, however, he cannot usually do. 
Systematic drug-drinkers are the most 
cunning people it is possible to imagine in 
respect to their own particular fading, 
and I have known a woman to take opium 
for years a ithout being found out even by 
her husband.

‘As a general rule, you msy sty thit 
women fly to drugs and alcjhol, not be
cause they like the taste of them, but 
purely because they pro luce whit they 
are pleased to call a pleasant sensation, 
and for the t;me being a feeling of 
strength. Scores of society women iu 
London practically live on drugs. They 
could’nt do what they dc without them- 
A reception in the afternoon and a bill or 
a dinner party at night are beyond the 
strength of any woman.

•I was called to a lady’s bedside last 
Wednesday evening. She hid gone 
through a moat arduous seison, and was 
completely worn out. I could see at once 
that she wis a confirmed morphia drinker, 
for the pupile of her eyes were very con
tracted—a sure sTgn of drug mania. 
Moreover, she was extremely excited. As 
eoon as I spoke to her she screamed out—

• ‘Give me the morphia !'
“I refused, and no sooner had I done so 

than she jumped out of bed and rushsd to 
a drawer in her dressing table and tried to 
get hold ot the bottle. 1 was forced to 
restrain her, and a battle royal ensued. 
Fighting like a tigress—for the moment 
she had lost all control of herself—she 
made dash after dash at tin bottle, and 
then, after biting me savagely in the arm, 
fell down utterly exhausted.

“Now this lady, who is well known in 
fashion ible circles, has reduced herself to 
this app tiling condition simply and solely 
because she cannot briog herselt to decline 
an invita ion to a society gathering. She 
is one or those foolish worn зп who must go 
everywhere, and who, fioding thit Nature 
has put a limit on his powers of endurance, 
seek to restore, their j ided energies by 
artificial means. There are dozms like 
her, and the saddest feature ot the whole 
melancholy business is that when a woman 
has accustomed herselt to drugs the vice is 
almost incurable.

“The mania, of course, is chief! 7 cen-

fiued to the rich—the rich ot all ages, I 
may add. Opium ruins the constitution in 
the long run, but, despite this fact, numb
ers of young girls ot eighteen and nineteen 
are addicted to it—unknown, I need 
scarcely remirk, to their parents.

“In nine cases out of ten, when 1 girl 
falls a prey to this pernicious habit her 
doom is sealed. Осе poer orea’ure assur
ed me that when she was unable to procure 
opium her suffdrings were terrible, and 
when asked to describe her agony she 
conspired it to that which she fancied would 
be produced by a serpent gnawing her 
flesh away. Several ladies have destroyed 
themselvds because they were denied 
opium.

“Ten grains in twenty-tour hours is what 
some of the most hardened opium msniacs 
take. A person consuming this amount alt 
at once would pass out of existence in a 
very short spice of time. The effects of 
the drug when taken in small quantities, 
however, soon wear off, and tbe conse
quence is that women dose themselves 
throughout the day.

‘Look at the effects of belladonna again,1 
the doctor continued. ‘Men have a weak-

1

Til HOULE WORK.

The 8. A. Rescue Heme sad Iti Workings 
Described—In It Pelleo Womea sre Gated 
for-A former Popular Leader of toe | left for the ГЄСЄрІІОП Qf В d ffarent tllSS Of

girls, whom the officers feel require moet 
To deliberately choose • course in life I of their time and care. They will be able 

that brings one into direct contact with I to work more successfully when this is ac- 
■*n, sorrow snd shame, to give up personal I comph'shed, though of course a great 
ambitions and pleasures for an atmosphere I deal of extra expense will be entailed in 
dark with crime and suffering rt quires a connection with the new maternity hospital, 
heroism of which 01 ly a very few are cap- At present there are about a dozen babies 
able. Slumming in tbe s< nse in which it is I in the home the youngest being only a 
generally understood is the fad ot an hour, I month old. Children under six months are 
prompted uauilly by some fleeting emotion I never admitted without the mother, and 
or a morbid curiosity tod the result in I one or two of the mothers are set apart 
either case is much the same. Little good to htlp the officer in charge in the 
and possibly a vast amount ot harm is ac- of the children each week, according to the 
complished. The charity which goes number ot infants. When a mother goes 
quietly to work among those who are be-1 to a situation end her child is old enough 
yend the pale,and with practical loving sym- to be left it may be boarded in the Home 
pathy labors year a'ter year that they may | and a certain sum paid for its maintenance, 
be reclaimed, is the only motive like'y to 
meet with any degree of success. However 
much people may differ as to creeds, and 
forms of religion they ctn’f but unite in 
admiration of the self sacrifice of the work-

;
Demi Monde Among the Inmates.
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ness for it as well as women, and the havoc 
it is responsible for it is awful.1

•But how do these unfortunate people 
get their supplies, doctor P Chemists 
don’t sell poison wholieala.1

•You msy well ajk that question. Let
ters are written constantly to the papers 
asking how women sre able to procure 
poisons, but very few people know how they 
minage it. ftie tact ot tha matter is they 
use old doctors’prescriptions. Chemists 
generally are mist particular as to what 
they mixe up, but if they get a perscript- 
ion signed by a duly qualified medical 
man they can’t refuse to attend to it.

•This reminds me that I was recently 
summoned to a man who wss in the last 
stages—he was just alive, and that was 
about all. His brother hsppening to 
mention that the patient hid been in the 
hsbit ot drinking whole bottles of medi
cine, I inquired the tdlreis cf he chemist 
who had supplied it, and on going there I 
foun 1 that the medicine in question con
tained a large quantity ol strychnine, and 
that the prescription from which it was 
made up was no less than twenty years 
old.

№Iere in this cause.
Tbe name best known to St. John people 

in this connection is that ot Adjutant Ven- 
imie Jost of the Salvation Army. Her 
slight blue clad figure and kindly sympa
thetic face are familiar in the haunts of vice, 
the quiet, unassuming manner commands 
tbe respect ot those who are little accus
tomed to show respect to any living per
son. The adjutant herself sees nothing * 
unusual in her chosen life work and it is
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perhaps this very unconsciousness thit 
makes her work successful in dealing with 
society’s outcasts. Whenever the brave 
little woman let Is that she can help a fellow 
mortal in distress by kind advice, or more 
practical aid there she is always to be Thia amount is always in proportion to the 
found. She is not the sort of woman who I the mother. Tbe Rescue Home
meet, wrong doing with reproache,, and baa “» regular income or grant, of any 
hard comekmoation of ein and einner. Ad- but i« partly »e4 aupperting and Ad-
jntant Joat understands human nature j°knt Jolf «ау« «he is greatly indebted to 
pretty thoroughly and she doein’t go about lhe generoui hearted people oi the city ior 
diatribnting icriptural meeaagea indiacrim-1 rtluotary contributions. The laundry and 
inately. She hae tact and her religion is «eaiog departments bring in quite a neat 
intensely practical. little.income, end the work done ia most

satisfactory. The girls woik ia changed 
every two weeks, and dull rontine. or 
monotony thus avoided.

Adjutant Jost, S. A.

n.
і

•Picture to yourself this men slowly 
poisoning himself. He was a midman if 
ever there was one. Uniortunately there 
are only too many medicine maniacs in this 
country. With some people the consump
tion ot chemists’mixtures is jut as much 
à dises sa as drunkenness is with others.’— 
London Paper.

fter (except
Adjutant Jost presides over the Army 

Rescue Heme on Elliott Row, an unpre
tentious enough looking building, but one 
that affords a good home and kind care to 
those who daily seek its sh alter. From top

9 ■

IHonorable
The Adjutant, whoee portrait appetra 

to bottom the honao .. iurmanod m a cosy | lbove h,s been ,t ^ heal tffa „ here
substantial manner, and while there is no 
display of elegance everything tends to
wards the comfort and convenience of the

trDlsapp

In the course 
United Service Institution by Admiral 
Bosiuquat, it was stated that about 40,000 
bays annually apply for admission to the 
Rcyal Navy, which takes only about 8,000 
so that there are abo$l 55,000 disappoint
ed aspirants every year for » life on the 
ocean wave. The mercantile marine will 
not have boys, except such as can pay 
premiums. Tbe number of British lids 
under twenty in the nurcantih marine was 
1 452 list y**ar. as comoared witn 4,785 in 
1896, and 7,009 in 1891, and there is no 
reason to suppose thit this process of 
dwindling is not st 11 going on,

•Do you ms an to say that you haven’t 
resolved upou a pi in ot campaign ?’ said 
one Spinisb offi ial.

•None whatever,’ replied the other.
•Dou’t you think you had better begin to 

think about it P’
•No, sir. There's where my strategy 

comes in. So long as we don’t make up 
our minds the enemy caVt find out what 
we are going to do next.’

ths Exhi- paper raad at thefor nearly three years, though she has been 
engaged in|rescue work a much longer time, 

, and is peculiarly fitted by nature to deal 
inmates. Reception, dining and bedroom., wilh the claM o| wcmen witb ehom ,be 
sre exquisitely neat, and in ever, depart- brought in dli]y 00ntact- Her ,ympathie, 
ment the utmost order prevail,. The „о broad ,nd her charity t« ward, the erring 
place ia a home in every sense ot the word, boaEdle„. Her gentle unaaauming man- 
and the devotion of those in charge ia .a ner> and etrong kindlr tace шак„ 
unobtrusive as it is nntiring. deriul impression upon her gills, and their

Certain regulations are ot course neces- I confidences are always met with tact and 
sary, but kindness and sympathy rule, and affectionate consideration. Btby hands 
the desire ot the officers is to train the in-1 cling to her skirts, baby heads nestle lov- 
mates to earn an honest livelihood and to I ingly down on htr breast and when she 
abandon the lives they have hitherto led. I enters the nursery little arms are out- 
Tbe adjutant and her as.istants keep a stretched towards her; and the most fretful 
close e) eon the police court and where a of the children is soothed and quieted 
female is arrested for drunkeness, street when she bends ior a moment over a tiny 
walking or other causes and is sentenced cot to carreae and pet the restless little oc- 
to a term in j til, they watch for her release cupant. 
and then induce her to c^me to the heme

:hildren on

at radions

barment of
a won-

I evening. 
ERS, assisted
II be further

ends.

.1 be at the

The adjutant ia devoted to her work, and 
for a little while. She ia thus removed I though she dosen't often talk about it or 
from old asaodaiiona, bad influences, and I herselt Progress managed to glaan many 

y I > after a few months, perhaps • good eilus- intereating thioga during a vieil to the home 
tion ia obtained ior her. Even then the I on Monday afternoon—the holiday when all 
effirera do not give np their hold on her.-1 the"world waa pleasure aeeking. Lite in 
The iormer inmate ia kept track ol and en-1 the refuge flowed just the same, and work 
eouraged to visit the home fn quently. If went on with the regularity in the annny 
a girl ia actually incorrigible when all dne | well aired rooms as on any other dey. 
mein, have felled to lead her back to the
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“We haven't time lor many holiday, 

here," said the Adjutant, aa sha folded and 
Evnry hour has ita allotted work, and I tied up some paper, that had been lying on 

no interruption, or departure from the her desk, “but we manage to extract con
voke, ia permitted. Six o’clock ia the aiderable inter eat and enjoyment out ot life, 
hour lor rising ; 7 ior breakfast ; then hall Of oonrae we hive our own pleasure, and 
an hour ia devoted to prayer; house- slier all enjoyment is merely a matter ol 
work oocupiee the time until 9.80, when 10 opinion. Didn’t 1 find thie sort of li'e » 
.o’clock eeea everybody in the workroom I little hard at first? Oh yea, I thought at one 
ot ltnndry ; st 12.30 oomea dinner and at time I would never grow aoonatomad to it. 
1.80 work ia resumed, and goee on until My heart waa almoet broken when I first 
5 80, the aupper hour. The time until I took it np, nnd waa brought into each close 
8 80 the bout for retiiiog, ia a pent in muaio contact with ein and suffering and misery, 
vending and other reoreationa. Several and while I feel it almoet aa deeply now, I 
local societies are interested in the home, euppose the fiiat awful horror hae worn 
and sometime, devote an evening to the in-1 away. Some localities in thie city 
mate,. There ia netting permanent about particularly heartbreaking, and I ean never 
the* arrangements however,. nnd the I look back on my first experience in them 
evening, a* pasted aa eircumatancea without a shudder. Not that my officer»

or myaell were ever «objected to tne slight- 
qoite a number of girls in eat inault yon understand. No, indeed, 

the home joat now, and the effieere feel we hive never received other thin the 
that they are somewhat handicapped in I kindest treatment from the icmatea ol the

path» ol virtue, ahe ia diamiseed.
і

To heredity, to the transmission of 
traits from aire to son, we owe most of the 
possibilities of growth and development. 
If each newly born being started out anew, 
without the force of heredity the level 
of life might be expected to be that of the 
digger Indian or Bushman. Naturally bad 
traits descend like the good. Peculiarities 
of feature, excentricités of speech and 
manner, birth marks, etc., are handed 
down just as surely as manual dexterity, 
physical beauty, mathematical ability, 
and the mental snd moral qualities in 
general. Л curious example of this de- 
scent of family traits is furnished by Mrs. 
Maggie Pickett, Canton, Ga., in whose 
family gray hair was hereditary. She

"Gray hair Is hereditary In our family. 
As long as I can recollect,my mother's hair 
has been gray. About twelve years ago, 
my hair began to show signs of turning. 
I resolved to try Ayer's Hair Vigor, and 
after using it only a few times my hair 
was restored to if* natural color. 1 still 
use this dressing occasionally, a bottle 
lasting me quite a while; end though over 
forty years of age, my hair retains its 
youthful color and fullness. To all who 
nave faded and gray hair, I would heartily 
recommend Dr. Ayer'» Hair Vigor."—Mrs. 
Mioois Pickett, Canton, Ga.
„ There Is no shame in gray hair, but there

may be some sadness, beesuse It Is an- 
timely, and out of season. Gray hairs are 

own of honor to the aged, but to the 
young they are a stigma. There is no need 
to be gray in youth. Grayness comes from 
a deficiency of the coloring matter which 
gives the hair its natural tint. This color- 
fng matter can be supplied artificially 
and is so supplied by Dr. J. C. Ayer’s Hair 
Vigor. It is by supplying the lacking 
pigment that Dr. Ayer’s Hair Vigor re
stores gray or fadea hair to its original 
color. Beyond this, it makes the hair 
grow, gives it gloss and softness, stops 
It from falling, removes dandruff, and 
cleanses the scalp. Mrs. C. M. Ayres, 
Mount Airy, Ga., Writes ;

Л-40]p. m.

f

their hands and grow restless ; they re
quire more entertainment in fact, and that 
is our object in separating the two classes.

We have females from all the different 
denominations, and we always advise 
them to go back to their own 
church if they are so inclined. We never 
make any special effort to induce them to 
join the Army ; they are free to do aa they 
please. If we feel we have led them back 
to the way of virtue and honor we are aat- 
iaîed.”
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"About three year, .go, my head became 
full of dandruff, which caused great an- 
noyance; after a time the hair began 
falling out. The nae of Dr. J. C. Ayer's 
Hair vigor stopped the hair from falling 
out, and made the scalp clean and healthy.71 
—Mrs. C. M. Ayk.es, Mount Airy, Ga.

Dr. Ayer's Hair Vigor Is noted as a 
dressing. It is used every day by thou
sands whose chief claim to beauty rests 
on beautiful hair. Send for Dr. Ayer's 

irebook, a story of cures told by the 
cured. Free. Address the J. C. Ayer Co» 
Lowell, Mass..
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‘ Well, I suppose It did. It made me 

sleep powerful sound, anyway. And do 
you know, Dsme Rivers, I do believe our 
Jem was walking in his sleep again lest 
night Г

‘Ah !’
•Yes, I do ; and PU tell you why. His 

boots and cloths are one mass ot mire. 
You never saw such a sight. He might ha1 
fallen down in ’em. He’s awake now, and 
I’ve asked him where he’s been; bathe 
only scratches his head, and says be аіпЧ 
been anywhere It’s not a bit ol good 
talking to him, Lord bless you ! He don’t 
know anything about it. he don’t1

‘Perhaps the lightning affected him a 
little,1 said Madge, coolly, every mnecle 
of her countenance under perfect control. 
‘People will walk in their sleep in a 
thunderstorm, il th y’ve a tendency that 
way. such as your son has. I should just 
turn the key in his door, it I were von. A 
beautiful morning, isn’t itP How sweet 
everything smells after the rain.’

At this moment Mrs. Dakin’s door 
opened and her son came across the 
road—that same brawny young fellow 
who had rendered such complete obedi
ence to Madge in Upton Churchyard last 
night.

‘Good morning, Jem. Your mother 
tells me you were walking in your sleep 
last night.’

Jem scratched his head shamefacedly, 
and with a very puzzled look, said—

‘Ay, she says so ; but blest it I can re
member aught about it. I wish I could.’

‘It’s a bad habit lad,’said Madge, grave
ly. 4I should try to break through it, it 1 
were you. It you don’t, it may lead you 
into mischief.’

ІгШ bled nothing «о mnoh u » 
handle ol hey, .0 rough end to.xled vu 
it; he didn't cue for that hind either

Bat thi. girl's was fait perfect ; neither 
too rough nor too emootb, prettily shading 
the white brow, end .showing to perfection 
the fair neck end rosy little ear.

Her dreie, 4o , wee charming, r. fined, 
end l.dj-!ike, yet pretty end girlish.

A simple fawn-coloured costume, the 
coat opening over в white, l.or-edged 
bloaee, and blech hat trimmed with e few 
grecelul pink roles.

Two oi these rose, fell from underneath 
the brim, and rested on the bright brown 
he r.

tore, She looked troubled—almost distressed. 
Morewood could see she woe in s qasnd-i

Ilf I
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•Top wished to alight at Little Cleevel” 

he asked‘Tee. ffi! tea plaee called The Towers 

I am going,* ehe added, hronkly—an ap
pealing look in her eyee, as though ehe 
thought he might be able to help her. ‘My 
friends will be at the station to meet me, 
and they will tbiok I haven’t come—and— 
oh dear! [reallydon’t know what I had 
better do.’

‘Oh! 1 think you won’t find much diffi
culty in getting to The Towere,’ said 
Morewood, with a reassuring smile

He felt secretly phased that the charm
ing girl was to be, lor ж time, at least his 
neighbour ; and secretly surprised that ehe 
should be a triend ot the Muggletons.

But he permitted neither emotion to be
tray itself in his looks.

‘ Will you please tell me what station I 
had better get ont atP—the one nearest to 
The Towers, I mean,’ she said, anxiously.

‘Your best course will be to get out at 
Southwood. That is the next station we 
come to. It is abont five miles from The 
Towere ; bat you will easily meet with a 
conveyance of some sort. I get out there, 
and shall be most happy to be ot nee, if 
yon will allow me. Unfortunately, my 
own carriage is not to be at 
the station, or I would hive asked you to 
make use ot it. Bat, as it happens, 
walking home. As I am a neighbor ot Mr. 
Muggleton’* and have the pleasure ot his 
acquainance, you will, perhaps, let me 
give you my card.’

‘Ob, thank you,’ said the girl, grate
fully. ‘It is very, very kind ot you. And I 
must tell you who I am,’ she added, frank
ly. ‘I am Miss Lisle, and Vi Muggleton 
is my friend. You know her, perhaps ?’

‘Ob, yes ; quite well—auite well ; that ie 
to say, considering the Muggletons are al- 

I met them all at the

і

By the Author of “Sir Lionel’s Wife," “The Great Moreland Tragedy,” Etc.ь
OmwnroiD.

Morewood was sure no hint of truth had 
reached her yet.

‘When last I saw poor MadelintP’ she 
said in a gravely wondering tone.

•Yes. If you don’t mind telling me.’
‘Of course I don’t mind. It will be five 

years ago next month—just before she 
started for Australia* She came to see me 
at the convent. But why do you ask Mr. 
Morewoo IP’she added suddenly, turning 
upon him an eagerly questioning look.

•I will tell yon some other time,’ he 
murmured, evasively, relieved to see Lady 
Ruth come back into the room ; tor he 
would bave been at loss to explain the 
reason of bis question.

As he passed out of the Court gates, bis 
eye fell on Madge’s white washed cottage.

The sight of it brought back to his mind, 
in full force, that strange prophecy the old 
woman had uttered in reference to Sir 
Gerald and Madeline Winter.

^Чокеп like that without some motive. 
What motive could it be P Does he see a 
resemblance P—does he suspect a relation
ship P It must be so ; and yet------ ’

She paused, considered deeply, then 
added, in a tone ot resolute energy—

‘I must know the truth Why should I 
stay in this uncertainty any longer P’

She rose, went to the wi dow, and 
marked, with evident satisfaction, the 
storm-clouds which were approaching, in 
black, heavy masses, from the west.

‘If the storm should come, I could not 
have a better time,’ ahs muttered. ‘Yes ; 
there shall be an end ot all this mystery. 1 
will know to night.’

John Morewood was not a great notic- 
er of 1 idles’ dress, but it did occur to him 
to think he hid never seen a daintier ar
rangement in his life.

He was by no means tired of watching 
the white neck and the softly tinted cbe»k ; 
but be thought it would be very pleasant 
to see his fair companion from Mother 
point ot view also.

And, just as he was thinking this, she 
obligingly turned from the unsympathetic 
window, and gave him his secret wish.

She was, indeed, beautiful ; for her mouth 
was as sweet a one as ever graced a wo
man’s face, and th з long, silken lashes 
veiled a pair ot lustrous, grey blue eyes, 
and an expression of mingled sweetness, 
intelligence, and gay good humour lighted 
up the whole.

Never before had John Morewood so felt 
the irksomeness of the etiquette which for
bids a man to speak to a strange young 
lady in a railway-carriage.

Presently she drew out her purs®, to as
sure herself her ticket was right, as women 
so often do.

The snap of the purse proved a little 
awkward, and, before she could relasten it, 
the train passed over a junction with so vi
olent an oscillation that she was thrown 
forward.

The purse fill from her hand, and, it be
ing still unfastened, its contents rolled 
the floor of the compartment.

Here was an occasion which etiquette had 
clearly not foreseen, and for which John 
Morewood secretly thanked his lucky stars

It is so very tantalising to have to sit 
opposite a pretty girl without opening one’s 
mouth.

‘Allow me !’ he exclaimed, and was down 
on hie hands and knees in a moment, grop
ing under the seats tor the half-sovereigns, 
six-pences, and shillings which had rolled 
about in all directions.

Tbe girl went down on her knees, too ; 
and, as there isn’t too much room allowed 
for these exercises in a railway carriage, 
their faces were pretty close together-

‘I don’t know that I ever saw such a 
tre*b, charming face,’decided John More
wood to himself.

And, at that moment, be even forgot Lil
ian Ddli'le.

‘Thank you so much,’ said the girl, as 
he handed the last coin to her. ‘It was very 
careless of me.’

‘Not at all. The oscillation of thee* 
trains is really abominable, at times. I 
wonder the line is not improved.’

‘Well, at any rate, I am very much ob
liged to you,’ said the girl, sweetly, the 
beautiful colour in her cheek deepening a 
little. У 6
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і CHAPTER XIV.
!

THE OPENED GRAVE.
The storm did come that night.
About ten o’clock it broke—the light

ning flashing, tbe thunder rolling, the rain 
pouring in such torrents as to drive almost 
everyone home who was not already there.

Doors and windows were bolted and 
barred earlier than ususal.

It was not a night tor anyone t o care to 
be abroad.

A little before midnight the rain ceased 
somewhat, though still the lightning flashed, 
and the thunder rolled at intervale.

It anyone had chanced to pass through 
Upton Churchyard that night, they would 
hive seen a sigbt almost as straugi 
affrighting as that which Tam-o’-S 
saw, according to Burn’s wondrous tale.

They would have seen the supposed 
grave of the murdtress yawning wide open, 
the coffin rsised, and resting slantwise at 
one end of it.

Beside the grave they would have seen a 
man—young, and strong, and brawny— 
from whose brow the pespiration flowed in 
streams, and in whose eyes there was a 
strange, unseeing look— almost the look ot 
one who walks in sleep.

This man was loosening the coffin-lid; 
and, as the last crew was withdrawn, a fig
ure, which had been hidden in the dark 
shadow thrown by the church, came for
ward, and stood within the light ot the 1m- 
tern that had been placed near the edge of 
the grave.

It was a tall figure, closely cloaked and 
hooded.

A flash of lightning revealed the face for 
a moment—a stern, dark face, surmounted 
with snow-white hair.

The face ot Madge, the gipsy.
She advanced close to the grave, and 

stooptd over it.
One end of the coffin was within her 

retch, and, waving the man to stand back, 
she herself lifted the coffin-lid.

One glance she cast within—one glance, 
and no more.

The reader knows what met her eye.
No shrouded form—no mouldering dust!
‘Hah !’ she muttered, with an accent ot 

Then I was

%
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I am\І і ‘If he marries Lilian, and if—as may 
very will happen—her sister is discovered, 
Md put on trial lor her crime, would not 
that propheev come awfully true?’ he 
thought. ‘Madeline Winter would, in
deed, have power to work him infinite 
misery, and shame, and woe. It I know 
anything otVere, such a calamity would 
blight his whole future life.’

While these thoughts were still disturb
ing his mind, he suddenly came upon 
Madge herself.

She was sitting on a rustic seat by the 
the wayside, her hands folded over her 
stick her brow bent in deep and apparent
ly, anxious meditation.

•Good morningl’ he said, cheerfully.
She returned his salutation with that air 

of quiet dignity which seemed to set her so 
much above the simple country folk.

‘I’ll sit and rest, lor a minute or two be
side you, if vou don’t mind,’ went on More
wood, moved by a sudden impulse. ‘It’s 
hot, and I’ve had a long walk this morn-
ing ’

8
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іCHAPTER XV.:;

KATE LISLE.
About this t’ms, Morewood had occasion 

to go to London.
He spent a coupla ot days there, en

grossed in business, and started on his 
homeward journey one cl зве September 
afternoon, when everybody in London was 
declaring the heat intolerable, and when 
he himself—albeit pretty well seasoned to 
extremes of both heat and cold—could not 
help thinking longingly of the delightful 
shades about Beech Royal.

The train was well nigh on the point of 
starting when he reached the station, and 
he opened the door ot the first compart
ment he came to, and hurriedly took tie 
seat.

! v h
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e and 
banterІ most strangers here 

house of a friend a few evenings ego.’
dearest friend, said Miss‘Vi is my very dea 

Lisle, with emphasis.
When the train stopped, Morewood 

handed her out, wondering, in bis 
mind, what the other initial e'ood for.

‘Kate,’ be felt quite certain.
No other name would suit her half so 

well, he thought.
Kate Lisle ! what a very charming name.
‘It you don’t mind sitting in the waiting- 

room lor a few minutes,’he said. I’ll at
tend to your luggage, and see about the 
best way of getting to The Towers.’

‘Thank you !’ she said, and retired to 
the waiting-room accordingly.

In a little while he came back to inform 
her he had got a conveyance.

It was a ptaeum, belonging to the inn
keeper, and the innkeeper’s eon, a lad of 
eighteen, was to be the driver.

Morewood would have liked to drive the 
girl timet It ; but his gentlemanly instincts 
told him this might be regarded as 
necessary attention.

Therefore he contented himself with re
flecting that he could see her again when
ever he chose to pay a call atTha Towers.

'I sent a telegram to the station-master 
at Little Cieeve, he remarked, as he hand
ed her into the vehicle. ‘He will communi
cate with whoever comes from The Towers 
so they will understand how it is you are 
not there.’

‘Ob, thank you !’ said the gir\ with a 
ridiant smile. ‘I was troubling about 
that—wondering whatever they would 
think.’

‘I hope you will be comfortable,’ he 
said, after he had adjusted everything.

‘I am sure I shall be. TMfik you so 
much—thank you again Md again.’ "

Aid ehe put out her hand frankly—such 
a pretty, dainty little hand, cas d in a 
perfectly fitting gl ve.

‘Good-bye !’
And then the phaeton moved away in 

one direction, ana John Morewood in m- 
other.

But he would not have felt quite so well 
content as he did, it he had not known he 
should meet that charming girl again.

over1I і own!
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The next moment the whistle Bounded, 

and the train was off.
Then, and not till then, did he see that 

he had a travelling companion, and that 
a lady.

Moreover, alidy;Md, moreover atill, 
a very pretty one.

She was sitting at the further end ot the 
compartment, looking out of the window ; 
and she did not move as he came in—in
stead, looked out of the window a little 
more intently thM before.

Aa she thus set, only her profile was to 
be seen; but thst was quite enough to 
satisfy Morewoo 1 on the score of her good 
looks'.

And, let what may be said to the con
trary, it ie a very satisfying thing—to a 
young unmarried man, at any rate—to find 
that the fellow passenger with whom one 
is to be tete-a-tete tor an hour or two, 
has a pretty face tor one’s eye to rest upon.

Morewaod decided that this companion 
of his was more than pretty—ehe was 
beautiful.

True, he could not see her full face ; but 
what he did see was enough to convince 
him—the slender white throat, the softly- 
tinted cheek the silken eyelash, and the 
pretty turn ot the white brow, above which 
waved masses of lovely hair ot a perfect 
shade ot copper-brown, with bright gleams 
of gold in the sunshine.

And this beautilul hair was so charming
ly arranged,too.

Morewood really could not help admir
ing it.

So few women dress their hair “just 
right,” he reflected, as he looked at hie 
fair neighbour.

He bad seen hair that was as sleek and 
smooth as velvet ; he didn’t cere for that 
kind.

Again, he had seen hair which, in tex-

‘Surely!’ said the old woman,’ and ho sat 
down beside her.

*1 was hearing something about you a 
little while btek,’ he said, abruptly. ‘Mv 
friend, Sir Gerald Vere, told me you had 
prophesied, years ago, that barm would 
come to him from Madeline Winter, the 
murderess, whose grave is in Upton church
yard—that you prophesied this while both 
of them were children.’

She raised her head, and looked at him, 
sharply.

There was something almost hawk-like 
in the flash ot her black eyes.

She was startled—she was surprised; 
but she was on her guard.

This much Morewood could tell from 
that awift look ot here.

‘Do you mind telling me,’ he went on. 
‘what made you say such a thing aa that P 
I am quite sure you are too sensible to talk 
nonsense merely tor the sake of talking 
nonsenae. Why, then, should you think 
Madeline Winter should ever be connect
ed, in anv way, with Sir Gerald Vere?’

‘The Fates never lie !’ was Madge’s 
answer, uttered with perfect calmness and 
composure.

Morewood felt a little irritation ; but he 
repressed it well.

His tone was perfectly pleesant, nay, 
even a little gay, as he said—

‘And the Fates communicated their in
tentions to you, eb, Madge P1

‘I do not pretend to read the future, if 
that is what you mean,’ she answered, 
coldly. ‘The put is enough for me ; for, 
what is the future but the past repeated 
over and over again. I saw in the boy’s 
eyes a look which showed him to be of a 
certain nature —a nature easily wrought 
upon. Id the other child’s eyes I saw 
power—the power to rule over just such a 
one as he. 1 did not believe her power 
over him would be exercised—if exercised 
at all—for good.’

The old woman had spoken there words 
in a slow, lev 1 tone, with her eyes fixed 
upon the ground—more as though she 
were speaking to herself than to her com
panion.

Morewood could not but think that she 
herself honestly believed what she said.

‘But, after all,’ he said,still bent on prob
ing her, ‘you must admit your warning was 
unnecessary. Madeline Winter never 
crossed the pith ot Sir Gerald ; and, surely, 
all danger is over now. A dead woman can 
work no ill.’

Again she cast a awift, startled glince at 
him—a glan?e which aeemed as if it would 
lain have read hie inmost soul.

, After a minute or two. she spoke, very 
■lowly and deliberately, aa it carefully 
weighing every word—

‘lam only a auperati'ioua old woman, air; 
and so it’s no matter what I say. Never
theless, I know the Fates will have their 
will. If I hadbeen Sir Gerald Vere, I would 
rather have sent Madeline Winter’s dead 
body to the farthest end ot tbe earth, than 
have had it brought her і to hie own gates.

‘You say the dead can do no harm; but 
I know that evil could come to him—it the 
Fates willed it so—out of her very grave.’

Having so spoken, with a dignity and de
liberation impossible to describe, Madge 
rose and continued her journey, disregard
ing his entreaty that she would remain to 
rest herself a little longer.

She walked with a firm step, neither 
pausing nor looking back, until she reached 
her own cottage.

Then she sank into a chair, with the look 
of one who has been brought unexpectedly 
face to face with a new Md startling train 
ot thought. f I ' r.8

‘What interest has he in Madeline, Win
er P she muttered. ‘He would not hawed
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‘Oh,Ï pray don’t mention it! But, are 

you sure you’ve recovered all?'
And he looked as though he would hive 

gone down on his knees again.
‘Quite sure, thanfc you!'
Alter this, silence no longer reigned be

tween them,
Even etiquette herself—stern old harri

dan though she is—could hardly hive ex
pected that!

From talking about the delinquencies ot 
the railway companies, Morewood got to a 
remark on tbe scenery through which thev 
were passing, then glided on to another 
suDject, and still Mother; and all with so 
much tact and courtesy, that the girl, 
had she been the most timid and mistrust
ful of damsels, could have taken no alarm.

However, she wae neither timid nor mis
trustful; and, having assured herself she 
was in the company of a gentleman, con
versed with that sweet, modest frankness 
which only a lady can commsnd.

Much did Morewood wonder who she 
was, and whither she was going ; but. for 
ell her pleasant frankness, she said not a 
word which could throw light upon either 
subject,

Her dress was plain, but it was that of a 
lady—yes, from the crown of her dainty 
hat to the point of her neat little patent 
shoe.

<
V fierce exultation. ‘Hah! 

right. She escaped, after all. I might 
have known it. The Fates have never de
ceived me yet. Surely I should have known 
is, if that had been her doom.’

She bad put thi ccffiu lid into its pi ice 
again, and was standing now with one arm 
outstretched to Heaven—her tace upturned
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J A flash of lightning illumined her as she 
stood thus, lending a weird and quite in
describable dignity to her aspect.

She looked like a sibyl—a prophetess— 
with her snow white hair, her stern mouth, 
and her black flishing eyes.

No wonder tne villagers regirded her as 
an oracle—as they might have regarded a 
pythoness of old.

She possessed that subtle thing which 
men cell power—with it she dominated all 
inferior wills.

The man by the grave stood mute, await
ing her commands.

•Screw down the lid !’ she commanded 
imperiously.

He obeyed her, without a word.
‘Replace the coffin !’ was the next com-

Then—
‘Fill up the grave !’
And, whatever she commanded, he did 

obediently, without so much as uttering a 
word.

He might have been a dumb man, tor 
any evidence he gave to the contrary.

When all was finished to her satisfaction, 
even to the careful relaying of turf above 
the grav4, ehe stretched out her hand to
wards Vivian Court, saving in aloud clear 
voice—

‘Now go back to your home !’
And, once more, he silently obeyed.

The morning after the storm broke 
bright and clear.

Old Madge was early in her garden, ex
amining the flowers, to see what mischief 
the rain had done.

An elderly woman, lame with rheuma
tism, hobbled across the Une to speak to 
her ^

She lived in one of the cottages opposite 
Madge’s, and was the widow of the sexton 
of the parish.

The old man had died a tew months ago, 
and his son had succeeded him in the 
office.

Mrs. Dakin—thit was the woman’s 
name—accosted Madge very civilly—very 
deferentially even.

Madge had more thM once given her 
some mixture which had done her rheuma
tism good, and ehe was grateful and re
spectful accordingly.

‘Well, Mrs. Darin, and how are yon 
this morning P' aiked Madge, in her firm 
clear voioe, so superior in tone to that of 
he villager! around her. ‘Did the powder 
to you good ?'
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il A couple hours later, an interesting tete- 

a-tete was being held in one ot the dainty 
dressing-rooms at The Towere.

Misa Lisle, tow wrapped in the prettiest 
of palc-Dlue dressing-go h ns, was lying 
back, at ease, in a downey-cuehioned 
chair, while her ‘very dearest friend,’ Vi 
Muggleton, sat opposite her, with a look 
ot ceaming happiness upon h r pretty 
face.

.I
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. ‘ You can’t think how I felt when that 
train c-tme in, and I saw you nowhere. I 
be.ieved I cried. Oh, Kate, darling, you 

(Continued on Fifteenth Paqb.)

m Nevertheless, he had an impression— 
how gained he could scarcely have told— 
that she was poor rather thin otherwise.

For cue thing, ehe wee travelling with
out an attendant ; and, for another, the 
little pnrse had held more silver coins than 
gold ones ; and she had seemed quietly 
glad when those lew gold coins hsd been 
restored to her.

Her initels were ‘K. L ’
At any rate those were the letters he 

deciphered on the pretty little beg of 
Russian leather, which liy on the seat be
side her,

■K. L.’ he kept saying, over and 
again to himself, fitting them to imegioary 
Dimes which he thought would suit his 
charming travelling companion.

•Wb»t a fool I am!' he muttered. ‘Why 
should I feel this interest in the girl, just 
because she happens to have a lovely laoeP 
A thousand times to one I shall 
her again.’

Even as he was thinking this, she glanced 
across at him, and said—

•Can yon tell me what time this train is 
dne at Little CleeveP’

Now, little Cieeve was the station nearest 
The Towers, and, consequently, was not 
so many miles away from his own home 
Beech Royal.

‘This train dosen’t stop at Little Cieeve,’ 
he said.

•Doesn’t itP’ cried the girl, with a startled 
glanoe. ‘Oh, I thought it did!'

•No : if yon bed wanted to get ont at 
Little Cieeve, yon ought to heve changed 
at the last station. We pasaed the junotioa 
a few minâtes ago.’
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FOWLER’S
EXT-OF
WILD 

STRAWBERRY

SICK HEADACHE
Positively cured by these 

Little Pills.
They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 

Indigestion and Too Hearty Ealing. A per- 
feet remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pam in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

Small Pill. Small Dose. 
Small Price.
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never see CURES

DIARRHOEA, l#v>

. DYSENTERY3 Substitution
the fraud of the day.

See you get Carter’s,

Ask for Carter’s,

Insist and demand 

Carter’s Little Liver Pills.

*eo
SUMMER

COMPLAINT.
>- Frio. 150. at all druggists.
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Sometimes ■ single рам age of God’stressed, 

tqusnd-
ooooooooooooooooo Fat is absolutely neces

sary as an article of diet. 
If it is not of the right kind 
it may not be digested. Then 
the body will not get enough 
of it. In this event there 
is fat-starvation.

Scott’s Emulsion supplies 
this needed fat, of the right 
kind, in the right quantity, 
and in the form already 
partly digested.

As a result all the organs 
and tissues take on activity.

50c. and Si .00, all druggists.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chee lists, Toronto.

Word сотої ai o he.топ-sent mooaogci for 
the emergency. ‘Here ie one for yon: 
,For the Lord God will help me ; there
fore I ihell not be confounded ; therefore 
I here let my flee like e flint, and I know 
that I iball not be ashamed.’ As icon aa

ТЯ8 BBWSg of the truth is the idea that one 
soap is about as good as anothom 
Make a trial of

SundayCleeveP*

ReadingTowers
n sp- 
li she OOCCOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCOo

••It Is the Lord."
When the day breaks along the beach.

And tons to gold the Tellow send,
When sirging waves stretch fdrth and reach 

The welcome of the meeting land,
I see him stand I

What though the night has fruitless been. 
And no hope gild the morning hour ?

New beauty thrills the crmmon scene,
And song of bird, end kiss ol flower 

Witness his power.
He comes, end lo the world Is glad 1 

The hours forget the gloom ot night
Mirth cheers the hearts that once were sad. 

The landscape lies in floods of light.
And all is bright.

1 know him when he breaks the bread,
And when he stills the roughened sea.

Or when the morning meal is spread,
He manifests himself to me,

80 gracious he 1
He calls to me to break my fast,

And care and sorrow flee away.
The dreary way is overpast,

And In the rapture pi the day 
With him I stay.

And so I think that when ere long 
I meet the time I sometimes fear,

My heart will sing its joyful song 
And gladly say "Be ol good cheer;

Thy Lord is here 1"

Straight To Jesus Christ.
I once said to a friend who attended 

my church : ‘I have hoped that long before 
this yon would have taken yonr stand for 
Christ.1 His frank reply was: ‘So I 
would if I were not a coward.’ He had 
not only enemies within, but was surround
ed by irreligious associates whom he was 
afraid to face ; he has never become a 
Christian yet The famous Charles G. 
Finney, who had a deep insight into 
human nature, always aimed to bring a 
awakened sinners to the critical point— 
Will you give up your sins and follow 
Christ or give up your salvation P He 
once had a man who was in deep distress 
kneeling by his side as he repeated over 
various surrenders to be made he came to 
this one: ‘Lord, I will serve thee in my 
business. The man was silent ; and when 
Mr. Finney asked him why he heeitat- 

int the poor man 
stammered out ‘I’m in the Liquor tra ’ 
He was willing to go a certain length ; but 
when it came to deciding between Jesus 
Christ and the profits of his sinful trade he 
drew back and, rising from his knees, he 
sullenly left the room. Like that young 
ruler whom the loving Jesus invited to 
follow him, he refused to yield, and he 
‘went away sorrowful.1 It the eye of any 
unconverted person is resting on these 
lines, I would most kindly say to him or 
to her : You have made a great many de
cisions during your life. Whenever you 
read in your Bible or hear from the pulpit 
an invitation to come to Jesus, or whenever 
yonr conscience tells you that you ought to 
come to him, you decide one way or the 
other. You become the better or the 
worse. Every time you refuse Christ you 
incur fresh guilt, you weaken your own 
moral purpose, you resist the divine Spirit, 
and you diminish your chance of salvation. 
Every lost battle with temptation leaves 
you the weaker, and will do so until you 
set your face like a flint and go straight to 
Jesus Christ.

The Saviour once said : ‘No man having 
put bis hand to the plow and looking back 
is fit for the Kingdom of God.1 That word 
‘fit1 is not a happy translation ; for the orig
inal Greek word signifies well put or well 
placed, it means firmly set, with a deter, 
mined and unchangeable purpose. There 
is no wavering and no half way work, with 
the mind utterly divided. John Bunyan’s 
pilgrim, when he stopped his ears and ran 
eagerly toward the wicket gate, crying, 
‘Life ! life ! eternal life !’ was well put for 
the straight road to the Celestial City. My 
old friend in the theological seminary, 
Thomas Shields Mslcom, was deeply agi
tated, when a college student, about his 
salvation. He tells us in his popular tract, 
‘One Honest Effort,1 that he went to his 
room and fastened the door, determined to 
remain till he had obtained the pardon of 
his sins and reconciliation to God. He 
fixed his eye on Christ and gave himself up 
to Christ as bis Saviour and Lord. He 
found peace, and on the next evening he 
confirmed bis resolution by rising before 
his fellow students and telling them what 
joy and strengtn Jesus had given to his 
soul. Other students were moved, and 
they, too, set their faces Christ-ward. 
Malcom was ‘well put1 for the Kingdom of 
God when he locked that door and deter
mined that he would never retreat until, 
by the divine help, he bad won the victory,

My friend, you have probably made but 
small progress toward that life which your 
conscience tells you you ought to lead. 
You often think abeut this vital matter ; 
you often make good resolutions, and, 
perhaps, offer some earnest prayers. You 
have made no headway because you are 
holding fast to your sins, unwilling to cut

Eclipse'Ug
a. ‘My
wet me, 
—end— 
tl bed

yon torn from tin end eet your flee to
ward Christ you are a changed man or 
women ; as long •• yon keep it that di
rection yon will grow stronger. Let 
yonr hind be “well put" into Christ’» 
omnipotent hand, and every footstep will 
bring you fresh peace end joy end useful
ness —The Independent.

and you will see the superiority at 
once. One soap for all laundry 
and cleansing purposes—ECLIPSE.

.oh diffi- 
1,’ amid -Л\

If '\

1 charm- 
least hie 
that she

'% Vy Send ns 25 “Eclipse” wrappers 
or 6c. with coupon and we will 
mail von a popular novel. A cou
pon in every bar of “Eclipse.”

7.ns.
Шлn to be- Bibles as Savings Banks.

Big family Bibles are frequently recept
acles for all manner of valuables. Indeed, 
the holy Book is a sort of a safe, acd old 
Bibles picked up at auctions reveal carious 
treasures of every imtginable sort.

One dusty tome testified to the saving 
tendencies of a former owner, no fewer 
than fifty soverigns being securely fastened 
between its pages The тівзг had gone 
to work in an original manner to make his 
hoard as secure as possible. Cutting oat 
a big hole in the centre of the book, he 
deposited bis wealth therein, pasted the 
leaves one over the other above and be
low the coins, until they were completely 
enveloped in a bard mass of pasted paper. 
The book when closed appeared very ord- 
iniry, and as only the middle was a solid 
block, front and back leaves could be 
turned without exciting suspicion.

According to an insurance agent whose 
round is in a rqualid locality of a large 
city, money frequently kept in Bibles by 
poor people. A laundress, blessed with 
an intemperate husband, showed the col
lector her little treasury, which she kept 
between the leather ot the back of a 
eolosael volume. Access was gained to 
this savings-bank by means ot a slit cut 
near the edge of the cover, the coins rest
ing safely between the board and its outer 
covering. She declared that this secret 
place bad contained the hidden wealth of 
mother, grandfather, and great-grand
mother, and that her eldest daughter was 
to possess the Bible and share the mystery 
as scon as she married.

The heavy cover of another big Bible 
was a sort of jewel-case, a pair of old- 
fashioned eatings, a string of coral beads, 
and a wedding ring being securely packed 
under the leahtert which, well-padded, 
admitted them without bulging. This 
collection was discovered by a purchaser 
of odds and ends at a Miscellaneous sale.

Wills have been found within tne pages 
of discarded Bibles, and a valuable lace 
collar was tacked firmly between two leav
es of a very old book put up by auction 
recently. A most curious use for a Bible 
was discovered by an old dame many увага 
ago. Besides the notices of births and 
deaths of members of the family, there 
were recipes for sauce and cough mixtures, 
as wtll as cookery and household hints, 
written in a crude hand, wherever a blank 
strip of paper permitted.
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use
.That will do, Mr. Murphy,1 said the 

lawyer-
The court was already in a roar, and 

the lawyer felt that there was no need for 
further testimony or argument. The case 
was dismissed, for it was evident that Pat 
could not be under serious bodily tear of 
a mao whom, in his opinion, he had only 
to use one-seventh of his strength to thrash.

impressions account for a good many of 
our dreams, more especially as during sleep 
the submerged life of the individual comes 
to the surface, and the involuntary faculties 
have full play.

‘Why are some of the best of us so cruel, 
treacherous, and malicious in our dreams P 
Why do we witness or perform revolting 
deeds with unconcern. Well, my theory, 
and that of many other students of heredi
tary impressions, is that in dreams, we are 
vaguely living over again the lives of our 
savage and even our animal ancestors.1

A POPULAR HOME WORK.

Successful Only When the Diamond Dyes 
are Used.

In thousands of happy and thrifty homes 
in the Dominion and in the colony of New
foundland the work of rug and mat making 
is becoming very popular. Homemade 
rugs and mats are more highly esteemed 
juit now than imported goods. This is not 
surprising when we remember the fact that 
the home articles are the best wearing and 
prettiest.

The Diamond Dyes have given a great 
impetus to the work of making homemade 
rugs end mats. In former times the trouble
some part of the work was, the dyeing. 
Wiih the old fashioned and poorly prepared 
dyes the dyeing operation was long and un
satisfactory. The introduction of* the Dia
mond Dyes with their special colors for 
wool, and for cotton, and mixed goods has 
been a boon to womankind. Old and faded 
rsgs and yarns for mats and rugs can now 
be dyed і ny beautiful and brilliant shade 
with the Diamond Dyes—abides that are 
perfectly fast to sun and sosp.

If you wish to be at all times successful 
in dying for rug and mat making, we here 
utter a warning note against the use of 
adulterated package and soap grease dyes 
that only produce muddy and streaky colors 
that cannot possibly stand an ordinary 
washing. Aek for the Diamond Dyes, use 
them as per directions, and your success is

віу, my «1loose from them. I have seen a steamer at 
the wharf start its engine, and, while the 
propelling screw was churning the water at 
the stern, the vessel did not move. A 
stoat hawser held it to the pier ; as soon as 
the rope was cast off, the steamer started. 
That vessel was not “well put” for its voy
age until it was detached from the wharf 
aid could use its motive power unhindered. 
It is of little mitter what may be the sin 
thst holds you back, so that it keeps your 
soul from a full, sincere surrender to 
Jesus Christ. Cost what it may, make a 
clean breast ot it in confession to God, and 
clean work of it in renouncing the sin. 
You cannot cling to yonr sins and cling to 
your Saviour, too. Up to this time you 
hare tailed, and you will continue to tail 
as long as you try to “serve two masters.11

At the very point where the Holy Spirit 
is pressing upon your conscience to take a 
step or perform a duty, right there you 
must yield. That is the decisive point. 
When Christ pressed closely on the young 
ruler to quit his estate and come and fol
low him, the young man drew back, be
cause he would not cut loose from bis eel 
fishness. That poor, rich youth was not 
“well put11 for the noble career of disciple- 
ship which Jesus held out before him. 
He would not secure heavenly treasures by 
abandoning earthly treasures, and so he 
made the great refusal. 9 Compare him 
with Matthew, the tax collector, who 
quitted bis toll-booth, and won afterward 
his place of immortal honor in the fore
front of the New Testament. It was short 
work with him. He “left all, rose up and 
followed Jesus.” He left his old busi
ness ; he left his spiritual errors and blind
ness ; he left his worldly aims and worldly 
heart behind him. He found a new call
ing, and peace of conscience, and a field of 
amazing usefulness as a disciple and sacred 
chronicler. He found a friend, and, 
finally, an everlasting crown.

Here is a model for you, my friend, if 
yon are willing to obey the call of Christ 
and begin a new style of acting and living. 
Mattew was moved by the devine love that 
appealed to him ; his reason and conscience 
were convinced ; his heart was in step 
when he went straight with Jeeus into a 
new life. Nothirg but your own sinful and 
selfish will ha« k—you so long from be 
comm? a cunetian. All the surrender 
that is required ot you is to give up what 
is wrong ; all tbe duty that is required of 
you is to do what is right. To abandon 
your sins will cost you some struggle and 
sell denial, bat God will help you through. 
The first thing that Jesus bad the tax 
colletor do he did, and that was to follow 
Jesus. He chose to go in Christ’s way, 
and precisely so it must be with you 

'if you would be a Christian in
this world, and find a Christian’s
home in the next. Go straight
to Jesus, praying for light and help. You 
will find bis directions in your bible ; 
study and obey them. He will open to 
you lines of usefulness ; enter them ; begin 
to live for others. If you have to bear 
some cross for Christ you may so bear it 
as to turn it into a crown. Your life up 
this time has yielded you only chaff, fol
low Christ, and you may open a new life 
that will yield golden grain.
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TBB HUMAN BRAIN.

Dots Oar Ancestors Ideas And Feelloge 
Live Again In Us.

‘One of the most remarkable things 
about the human mind,1 said a medical 
authority on mental subjects, ‘is the way in 
which it stores up and reproduces feelings 
and sensations which have been handed 
down from remote generations.

‘Many of those singular sensations and 
impressions which come into one’s life oc
casionally without apparent esnse are 
simply the floating up into one’s conscious
ness of the idea and feelings of ancestors 
transmitted by the subtle and marvellous 
psychology ot mind. I could give you 
many instances, but I will confine myself 
to two simple cases in which the impress
ions were derived from near progenitors.

‘One of my patients is a widow with a 
little son who was not born until shortly 
after his father’s death. The little fellow 
has a curious trick of slapping bis pockets 
as he walks about a characteristic habit of 
the father, whom he never saw. He has 
also a curious fancy for wearing ties of a 
colour which the father was peculiarly fond 
of during his life.

‘A more remarkable case, which came 
under my own observition, was that of a 
young man who was strangely affected by a 
picture—a landscape—in the South Ken
sington Museum. It had such an effect 
on his mind that he said he had gszed on 
it for hours without understanding the 
secret ot its fascination. The problem was 
solved when it was ultimately found that 
the scene was that of the birthplace of the 
young man’s grandfather (whom he never 
knew). The grandfather was a traveller, 
and died in a distant quarter of the globe, 
lamenting many times that he would never 
behold his native place again. He was 
evidently a man deeply attached to his 
home, and the idea, you see, was trans
mitted over a whole generation.

‘Why do people shrink from c&rtain 
things—their pet aversion ? In nine cases 
out ol ten it is the transmitted idea that is 
at work.

‘A patient of mine had an unaccountable 
horror of a certain article of diet. He 
could not remain in the room where it was 
eaten ; the very odour of it was repellent 
to him. Why ? He was utterly unable to 
tell me. But I could, after making very 
careful and judicious inquiries into his 
family history. The grandfather was a 
man of gluttonous disposition, and had at 
one time a peculiar weakness for that very 
edible which so disgusted his grandson. 
But a period of over eating brought on a 
disorder that nearly proved fatal, and he 
was subsequently advised to shun that par
ticular delicacy.

‘No, the transmitted idea is not confined 
to the human race. In proof of this I may 
cite one curious fact about horses.

‘It straw or litter from the cage of a lion 
or tiger is taken into a stable where there 
are horses, the animals will become restive 
and show signs of uneasiness. In some 
cases they will become simply frantic with 
tear. And yet not one ot those horses 
may ever have seen or acquired any know
ledge of wild beasts. It is just another 
instance of an idea transmitted in this case 
from remote generations.

‘The inherited idea is strongly brought 
out in the element of fear. Not one per
son in a thousand can hold his face against 
the glass ot a case in which a serpent is 
confined, and allow the reptile to strike at 
his cheek against the glass. He may be a 
cool, level-headed, logical man, he may be 
perfectly assured of his safety, but he will 
be almost certain to jump back, although 
knowing all the time that be]is beyond the 
reach ot harm. The inherited impression, 
you see, is stronger than[ logic and common 
sense ; the involuntary forces ot the body 
will for the moment overcome the volun
tary ones.

*1 have no doubt, too, that these inherited
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‘An Apology.'
An editor who published an account of 

a wedding which had not taken place thus 
very neatly explained matter :

‘Apology is due to parties concerned» 
We don’t often get caught in this way. 
but this tan A we were told so confidently r 
by honest ffllkitbat the wedding was a tact, 
that we took the bait and wrote the item. 
We sometimes feel like the venerable 
Scotsman who, as he read King Davie’s 
words, viz. ‘I said in my haste, All men 
are liars.’ blurted out, ‘Eh, mon, if ye had 
lived in ooriJay ye might have taken yer 
time aboot it.1
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1 in » Trapped.

The smart lawyer is always intent upon 
getting at weaknesses in the character ot the 
principal and witnesses on the other side. 
A well-known barrister recently told the 
story of an exploit of his own, when, as 
counsel for the defendant, he was examin
ing the plaintiff in a certain case. His 
client had got into a quarrel with one 
‘Pat, Murphy over a business transaction. 
The quarrel had gone so far that Murphy 
had made application to a magistrate to 
have the other bound over to keep the 
peace1 alleging that he had threatened to 
do him bodily injury.

When the case was called, Murphy testi
fied to the circumstances under |whi h 
détendant had threatened him. The cross 
examination began.

‘Now. Mr. Murphy,1 the lawyer said, 
‘yon declare that you are under the fear 
of bodily harm P’

‘I am sorr.1
•You are even afraid for your life P1
‘I am sorr.1
‘Then you freely admit that Mr. Brown 

my client can thrash you ?’
The question stirred up Murphy’s Irish 

plood instantly.
‘Jim Brown thrash me P Niver !’ he 

shouted.
‘I kin tackle him. and anny half-dozen 

like him !’
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Dyspepsia's Clutch.
Dr. Van Stan’s Pineapple Tablets are 

nature’s most wonderful remedy for all dis
orders of the stomach. The digestive 
powers of pineapple can be tested by mix
ing equal parts of pineapple and beet and 
agitating at a temperature of 130* Fahren
heit, when the meat will be entirely digest
ed. Pineapple Tablets relieve in one day. 
35 cents. Sold by H. J. Dick and Geo. 
W. Hoben.
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you London’s Stray Oats.
It is calculated that London possesses 

3 000,000 cats, snd that about 100,000 of 
them are homeless. To meet their need, 
and lessen the sum of feline misery, Mrs. 
Morgan founded the institution for Lost 
and Starving Cats at 80. Park Hill Road» 
Hampstead, some two years ago, and her 
efforts ought to be warmly supported by 
the enemies as well as the friends ot poor 
puss, for since the institution was opened 
she has received 10,146 cats, of whom 00 
per cent, have been put out of their misery 
by the painless process of chlorformiog, 
while homes have been found for the re
mainder.
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Established 1780,

Walter Baker & Co., L|mltgd-1 The oyster is one of the strongest of 
creatures, and the force required to open it 
is more than ГЯ000 times its own weight.Dorchester, Mass-., U. S. A.

The Oldest and Largest Manufacturers ofK, ?

, PURE, HIGH GRADE
Cocoas .„a Chocolates

Iif w t 4

Memorials,
.Interior
Decorations.

■ on this Continent. No Chemicals are used in their manufactures.
Dl . Their Breakfast Cocoa is absolutely pure, delicious, nutritious, and
И HjJmQjj costs len than one cent a cup. Their Premium No. I Chocolate 
HU ЯшЯШ is the oest plain chocolate in the market for family see. Theii 
ЩЦ German Sweet Chocolate is good to eat and good to drink.

It is palatable, nutritious and healthful ; a gre t fseodl 
children. Consumers should ask for and be sure that they get tbs g 
Welter Bator & Co/в goods, made at Dorchester, Maas., U A4 

CANADIAN HOUSE. 6 Hospital St.. Montre*

.

I CASTLE & SON,
90 ükioeriity St., Montréal 
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Е atre (Niblo’e Gardee), If memerj serres 
me, Madame Anna Bishop, on that oc
cision, appeared as Arline, in В site’s 
‘Boht nran Gill.’ Hannibal Hamlin, Lin
coln's first vice-president, was in town, 
and it was my aim to secure bis presence 
at the theatre. I asked Mr. Stewart for 
bis box for the use of the vice-president, 
and he gave his consent immediately and 
gracioutl/; he was a courtly man. I had 
the box draped with American fligs (it 
was war time then, too), anl it was sug
gested that Madame Bishop sing George 

__ P- Morris’ song, ‘The Flsg of Oar Ùcion.’
This is the refrain :

The onion of lakes end the union of lands,
The onion of states none c m sever;

The nni m of hearts and the onion of hands.
And the 11 n of onr union forever,
Ttie fl lg of our onion forever.

The vice president stood np in his box 
(he was a large mtr) and greeted Msdame 
Bishop and the fltg shs waved with great 
enthusiasm. Mr. Hamlin imagined that he 
was indebted to тз in some way, for when 
he returned to Washington, he sent me a 
package of valuable books, which were 
published at great expense by the govern
ment ... I prias these books highly, both 
for their intrinsic value and for ths esteem 
in whith I hold the memory o! Hannibal 
Hamlin ”

Our accompl shed and agreeable friend,
Louie M E'shemus, having cultivated the
dolce far niente in Hampden, and having We have beard of a book which, could 
attained “fresh fields and pastures new,” we eee without the trouble of purchase, we 
sends back his musical regrets. Artist, might examine at 1 ast curiously, tor tha 
poet, and musician, and long-inured title’s sake. “The Non-religion of the 
Bohemian, the wild world has been mide Future” (M. Guysn,) we have rearon to 
h s familiar. He is apt to describa an suspect is a cbimara of the present. Wheth- 
African or Arizinian sand storm, as a snow er for good or ill, unless we except the 
squall in the Wbi e Mountains. A Paris- select few represented by M. Guyan, man- 
ian cafe, or an Italian Cuomo, or a Chinese kind is, in the phrase of Ssbatier, incur- 
quarter, the mimory of these rushes in sbly religions.” If therefore, when we 
swift discourse—in all such things he is au have a terrible notion of God, .will it rot 
fait. The lore of a Blake, a Poe, a Ver- be kind, on the part of these men to leave 
laine, a Siltus, causes him to be eloquent. in undisturbed possession than, dispos- 
He lingered about our fields, under our sessed. to drive us to the invention of a
apple trees, eat in the mspls shade upon hater deity, such perchance as the infilel
our stone will, haunted our coves, cliffs worships—himse i? A reviewer remarks :
and beaches, put our loneliest nooks and “The religions man, whatever the phase of
loveliest maidens upon his canvases, and his religious life, will not take the book
then departed. Irom our neighboring eeriou. ly. Its labored er :aments, occupy- both would appear ridiculous,' but, not- 
town of Wmterport he sends,— and we ing over five hundred pages, appear to us withstanding, he was exceedingly anxious
share it with our readers to be sufficiently refuted by the bon mot to have the credit of both. In his embar-

quoted in a note: “You are occupied | rassment, therefore, he took bis chef into 
with rtl gion. There is. then, some such his confidence, 
hing. S j much the better for those who 

esnnot do without it.1” Talk of the ethe
real man, who is to float like a feather, 
whose wh8le body is an eye, and to whom 
the dew is nutritious substance ; for he will 
be here in advance of “The Non-religion 
of the Future.”
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P asy to Take 
asy to Operate /wasb^.SEl IS HALT DONE 

<URpPç_ 1 vStarf vVc^K dayxvlfh qoo 
3024),pure jo&Pt that’s haJ 

battle Won.
SURPRISE «Soap

ІЗ made especially for Wash* 
irvg dothe^makej them clean 
and fresh and sWeet,With 
little rubbing.

It’s best for this and eVery 
cise.

Dont forget the name. SURPRISE.

Notches on 
The Stick
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Щі ж Are features peculiar to Flood’s Pills. Small Is 
size, tasteless, efficient, thorough. As one man

>< 'Ovvw
A happy chance put into our hands a 

copy of “Pine, Rose and Fleur de Lis,1 
jut before we went up river to a summer 
encampment on the banks of the Ma’ta- 
wamkesg. The dusky oil hemlocks that 
overlook that stream, and the fl >weis thst 
star the grassy paths of approach to the 
grove were brightened by the arch of ten
der fanci •• of “Seranus [ Mrs. S Frances 
Harrison, of Toronto, author of “Crowd
ed Oat and Other Sketches,” “The Birth
day Book,” etc.]. for we found her choice 
book a means ol generous entertainment. 
Afterwards, when on the shore at North 
port, we sought to supplement the ch irm 
we found it had not become passe. But 
it perplexes us to conjecture why she 
should4be called “a Canadian Longfellow” 
except it be upon the supperstition that 
tverytling and iv r/boly must be.sur- 
mamed alter some forgone master, and 
that in this day it does not matter whether 
the label has any definite relation to the 
substance or not. Surely the graceful 
piquancy of her “Down the River,” could 
never suggest Longfellow to ourself, while 
“Vie De Boheme” would easily recall the 
dramatic lyrics of Browning, with whose 
spirit cur authoress, we venture to say, 
has real fellowship. “Down the Rivers,” 
—which, with all due regard to the fine 
“Monody” on Ia>b;lla Valancy Crawford 
“November” “The Poet’s Sunday.” 
“September,” and “Outober,” is the 
brightest gem of the cabinet,—is a poetical 
record of a trip down the] St. Lawrence, 
given in the lyrical measures ot the Trob. 
adours, to which the author aids a spirit 
and an aroma of her own.

Well, well, well, I see it all;
Presbytere and polars tall,
Waysiie Cross and lichen'J wall,
Dark-eyed gamin brown and fat,
Cheerful core fond of chat.
Sparkling spires amoner the hills,
Waterfalls and roadside rills,
Blaeberries in birch canoes 
Fought by biys in wooden shoes,
Cones of berries red and sweet 
Brought by girls in bare brown feet.
And beyond і all, the pride 
Of the lofty Laurentide 
Mountain range so misty blue,
All the glorious, peerless view 
Of the river fl swing down 
Past Cape^Di imo id's je well’d Crown;- 
Past each sle py little town 
WLi'e ag ilnst the hillside brown,
Past Ste. Anne’s where you may see 
Relics of a fea ty 
Long since dead in wiser places,
Planned by cautions, colder races;
Past the Me of Bacchus, where 
All the pan is in the air,
And in song and shoe wc deem 
La belle Fra ice to be m ire me.

Two joyous companions, man and maid
en, lovers it maybe, surrender themselves 
to the charms ot nature ; they glide down 
tke lake-shores and along with the stream, 
touching here aid there at The Thousand 
Isles .dreaming ol Dryad, Satyr, Persephone 
and Theocritus ; vi tiling O.tawa; Gatineau 
Point, Chateau Popineau, Ste Therse, St. 
Remi, Petite Ste Rosalie, Cap Santé, Cote 
Beaupre, St. Bsrtbelemi, St Jern B’ptiste, 
Ste. Rose, St. Hil lire, and Ste Scholastique 
and other points. A musical ear, a quick 
observant eye, a generous appreciation of 
character and a ready hand in the delinea
tion of its oddities and characteristic types, 
are indicated by the verses. Benedict 
Brosse, Catharine Plouffe, and Father 
Couture, Cure of Petite Ste Rosalie, live 
in our imagination after we have closed the 
-book.

1 Hood’s-itшm -x
said: “ You never know you 
have taken a pill till it is all 
over.” 25c. C. I. Flood & Co.,
Proprietors, Ixiwell. Mass.
The onlv pills to feke with Hood's ^rsaparill*
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Toe Mtrquis of Dufferin writes of her 
work : “It gives me pleasure to think that 
Canada shoull possess such an author.” 
Characteristic examples of her verse may 
be found in Sfedman’s 4 Victorian Anthol
ogy,” and Lighthali’s “Songs of the Great 
Dominion.”
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is large and squarely built, and stands on 
the high bank above the river, s familiar 
landmark The Loud family, who inhabit 
it, had preserved, and used to exhibit, the 
cannon ba’l which wes shot through the 
wi le h ill that extends from the hick to the 
front of the building, from the gun ot a 
British croiser that came np the river during 
the war of 1812. It is one of the oldest 
residences in this part ot the country.

We are plea-ed to revive traditions of 
Joseph Rodman Drake, the friend and lit
erary collaborator of Fi'z Greene Hall ick, 
and the author of “The Culprit Fay,” and 
that rirging patriotic poem, “The Americin 
Flag.” A poet of no meao accompl sbment 
and of bri liant promise, and a perroi o* 
great physical as well as spiritual beauty, 
In pass d to the unseen in the morning of 
h:s life. His brother muse mourned him

We observe the announcement of ‘New 
York Nocturnes and O her Poems,’ by 
Charles G. D. Robertr Lamson Wolffe 

Pastor Felix.
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іі CHURCH COURTS.
M»y D'fler and Split Heirs on Doctrinal 

P' i-ite, but mwy Join Hands for Human
ity in Procl-einilng fie Virtue» of Dr, 
Agnew’e Cat trrbal Powder.

Catarrh, that dr*>ad menace to humanity, 
attacks the high, the low, the rich, the 
poor, the learned end the illiterate, bnt 
Dr. Agnew’e Cattarrhal Powder is the sov
ereign cure and needs no more reliable 
testimony of its efficacy to cope with and 
cure this disease than that eu h eminent 
civines as Rev. Mango Fraser. Presbytér
ien; Bishop Sweafm in, and other promin
ent leaders in the Church courts, who have 
over their own signatures testified of its 
virtues. What better evidence for you 
that it will cure you.
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A sincerely :
V “T- are fell wh»n thon wert dying 

From eyes unused to weep,
And long, where thon are lying,

Will te*rs the cold turf steep."
It is to be feared that tears do not flow

r?>'m è i> № ' іîÆ: 
!J TІ very freely there, now,—but what matter? 

He wio'e once of the stream beside which 
be loved to 1 e in his dreaming days, and 
which he called, “My own romantic 
Bronx,”—
"A fate more pleasant thsn the face ot men,
Thy waves are old companions.”

Near this loved scene his grave is made. 
He lies buried “in a curious and nogleit- 
ed little cemetery in Morrisanis, in the 
borough of the Bronx. The visitor from 
Manhattan should take a Southern 
Bouhvard car at Harl m Bridge and get 
off at Hunt’s Point road. Goirg along 
this road, and keeping to 1rs left, the pil
grim would find himself in a beautiful and 
well kept rural avenue, overarched with 
magnificent shade trees, and lined on ei:her 
side with massive stone fences inclosing 
sp’endid estates. After going along this 
lovtl/ sylvan thorough-fare in a leisurt 1 / 
manner for abcut twenty minutes, a shirp 
turn in the road to the left will apprise 
the visitor that he is within a stone’s throw 
ot the patriotic young poet’s grave. Skirt
ing the roadside one hundred and fitty feet 
away he will notice a clump of thickly- 
clustered trees ot perhaps an acre in extent. 
In the heart ot this copse the ancient bury- 
ing-ground lies. But so densely huddled 
are the trees, an! so wild and tangled is 
the vegetation with which it is overun, 
that the wayfarer would be lik< ly to pass 
it by oblivious of its character. The stone 
steps which once invited entrance to the 
graveyard are falling into ruin. The old 
wooden gate is still intact, and swings 
outward on its rusty iron hinges ; but a 
formidable barrier of prickly vines and 
sciubby undergrowth on the other side re
pels the intruder. No gateway, however, 
is now necessary. A narrow path leads 
from Hunt’s Point road, up a slight incline, 
direct to Drake’s tomb. And as the pilgrim 
puihes aside the bushes and brambles that 
beset him, and clambers up, the first monu
ment that greets his sight will be that of 
the author ot “The American Flag ” This 
would have suited his fancy who sang :—
A well-remember’d form in each old tree, I 

shall see
And hear a voice long loved In thy wild minstrelsy.”

Mr. Morris Poillips, of the New York 
Home Journal, who his a happy 
with the pen, and mingles description and 
reminiscence very entertainingly, writes of 
Hon. Hannibal Hamlin, in his recent 
article on “Newport Thoughts and 
Things.” We chance to live in Hamlin’s 
old home town, where he is still fondly re
membered. and where his former residence 
and law-, flice are pointed out to the sum
mer visitor. Hamlin was a man of the 
people, and very popular in Maine, where 
he was regarded in much the same spirit 
as was once Hon. Joseph Howe in Nova 
Scotia. Thus Mr. Phillips : “I remember 
that I was assisting in a subordinate and 
small way, one night, in the management 
of seme benefit performance at that the-

HЖ,
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Flmoed by the Cook.

The famous Cardinal Fesch, a man of 
high honour in the annals of gastronomy, 
had invited a large party of clerical dig
nitaries to dinner. By a fortunate coin
cidence two turbot ot considerable size 
appeared upon the scene as presents to his 
Em.ntnce on the v*ry morning of the 
feast. Now the Cardinal felt that to serve
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lit A Memory of Yesterday.
This is a dull and heavy day—

The fog-cl .ude wi 1 not Lit nor move.
The air is hot—no birdllngi play;

And qiiet is the holiowy grove.
I sit me in the clover-field : before me lies 

Penobscot, stretching here into a bay;
Beyond are houB'.-strown hills, dim ’death the dull 

grey skies.
The crickets chirr, and bees resound 

Their buzzing sc nr; at moments blows 
Agenile wind—while on the ground 

Ants thrid their way through wild-fliwer rows. 
And golden daisies peep near me—and, o'er my

A many-limbed oak doth Aid bis bound;
And round me lie cut grasses, sleek as silken

I see the wide stretch of the river:
A mile irom shore t> wooded shore.

I see tbe clover-flo vers quiver,
As now a breeze spring from Noon’s deor.

And then I dream of happy days, but two days

Spent where a poet dwells in joy forever—
For he bath wi:e and children, so he be not lone.
In Hampden Corner he doth dwell:

Fair elms enchant bis eyes each diy;
In orchard seated, near a well,

He lov st) read some poet’s lay;
Or wanders o’er the hills—and sees a bine broad

B- low, by willow-trees oft bid away—
And knows 41s deep Penobscot coursing through 

the land.
He loves the river c’ifls, from where 

He sees high Orrington shine in glow,
Anl dreams of Norembrg* there;

And sees the house bnlit long ago,
That braved the British cannons through our 

early war.
But most be loves his little room all fair:

To thought so sacred, to his precious books, his 
Lar 1

Those davs still fragrant in my mind ;
Those hours still throng my lonely thought :

When we had fl ;d the angry wind ;
Or read some song with feeling fraught.

When on Penobscot’s windy wharf he read deep 
l*ys

To me; and when in memory we wonld Aid 
Sweet thoughts of long dead p lets whom we lived

Nor can I e’er forget the lsughter 
Of small Cirrinne, aid boonie Snow—

When chasing them o’er fields and alter:
WP.bia my arm «, all to and fro 

1 cradled them; nor from my mind can I efiace] 
Mary and Jessie—one in maiden glow,

The other budding into beauteous maiden-grace I 
The river rushes to the sea ;

Tie midway to fair eventide.
And now the rain falls down on tree—

The grey skies will not long abide.
Bnt ’neath this oak fond shelter from the rain I

Alone I am; with no boon company—
Yet sweet In bond with life on tree and on the 

ground.

J ‘Oh, do not be troubled, your Emin
ence,’ said that worthy, ‘both shall duly 
appear ; both shill enjiy the reception 
which is their undoubted right.’

The dinner was served. Ooe of the turbot 
followed the soup. Exclamations unani
mous, enthusiastic, gastronomic—it was 
the critical moment in the banq iet ! The 
butler advanced ; two attendants raised the 
monster and carried him off to ent him up ; 
but one lost his equilibrium—the result be
ing: that the attendance and the turbot 
rolled together on the fljor.

At this sad sight tbe assembled guests 
became pale as death, and a sol man silince 
reigned in the conclave. To the expectant 
magnates it was a moment of disappoint
ment unuterable.

But the butler suddenly turned to the 
attendants.

‘Bring another turbot,’ said he, with the 
most perfect coolness. Tbe other fish ap
peared a few monents afterwards, and the 
good humor ol the whole company was ef
fectively renewed.
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Mrs. Регсіа V, White gives us another 
of her dainty little flower poems. We 
nouât not break the series by any omiss
ion:

j
■t5

Tbe Cliver Housewives.
The merry wives in Clover land 
Are flyii g rcu id in glee.
For they've received a message from 
That gay br.gand, the Bee.
"Now load year three-leaved table down 
With sweets in colors three,
For I'm very fond of honey I” quoth 
That gay brigand, the Bee,
‘•And I will Aid the pollen boards 
Of the Mieer of clover lia.
Ana fl ng bis gold among yon I” cried 
That gay brigand, the Bee.
So they’re loading down their tables small 
With bweets in colors three—
In red and white and gold—to please 
That gay brigand, the Bee.

• * *

There is one street in Brunswick, Maine, 
of unusual interest to the intelligent visitor. 
Here are homesteads that should be 
served by the nation, as pilgrim haunts and 
the repositories of rvlies,—especially that 
in which Mrs. Stowe wrote her “Uncle 
Tom’s Cabin,” and that in which Long
fellow wrote his “Outre Mer.” There also 
are the homes in which X. S. C. Abbot 
wrote bis “History of Napoleon Bona
parte,” Prof. Cleaveland his “Mineraloy,” 
and Prot. Upham hie “Moral and Mental 
Philosophy.”

A revival of George Eliot is said to be 
gathering way. Several editions with spec
ial notes and edition are annopneed by pub
lishers in England and America. Not long 
since Lougmsns brought out a new edition 
of ‘Silas Marner,’ with introducton and 
notes by Robert Herrick. We are not 
surprised that renewed interest should be 
found in such noble books as were given to 
the world by Marian Evans. The public 
has hardly begun to know their greatness. 
‘Speaking of literary revivals,’ remarks die 
‘Home Journal’ ‘the publisher and editor 
of a new and comp’ete edition of N. P. 
Willis will make money.’ Why will no* 
bis friend and the Journal’s editor, Mr. 
Mortis Phillips, undertake it?

і
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lot lésant.

The subject ol a yourg lady’s essay, who 
was graduated from a high school in an 
Ohio town, was ‘Hawthorne,’ and in her es
say she said, ‘At the age ot thirty nine 
Hawthorne married and took hie wile to the 
old manse.’

The day after the commencement one of 
the village maidens called on Miss E , and 
in talking the affair over, remarked :

‘Wasn’t it awlul that Mande should say 
such a thing in her essay ?’

Miss E. inquired to whit she alluded.
•Why, she said at the age ol thirty-nine 

Hawthorne married and took his wile to the 
old man’s. Why didn’t she say to his fath
er in-liw’sP’

і і
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,k Father Couture loves a Iricasee,
Serv’d with aeipo! home-made wine,

He is the cure, so j *lly and free,
And lives in Pttl e Ste Rosalie.

‘Victoria Regina.’ ‘In the Queen’s Park, 
May 24, 1887,’ ‘England,’ ‘On Durdham 
Down,’ ‘Tintirn Abbey,’ ‘To Maurice 
Thompson’ ‘The Bill and the Star,’ ‘The 
Dying Year,’ ‘December’ and other pieces, 
add their charm to the volume.

h

manner

8
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Wed Kidneys.і

From Mr. Morgan’s book of Canadian 
Biography we learn that Mrs. Harrison is 1 
a native of Toronto, and is at this date 
something over thirty years of age. She is 
daughter of the late John Byron Riley, and 
was married to Mr. J. J. W. Harrison, or
ganist of St. Simon’s church, Toronto, and 
an accomplished musician. Her first writ, 
ing in the press dates from her sixteenth 
year, since which time she has become well 
known in Canada and in England, as well 
as in the United States. She has been a 
contributor to “The Strand,” “Temple 
Bar,” “The Atlantic Monthly,” “The Cos
mopolitan,” ' Tne New England Maga
zine,” etc., and as a song writer and musi
cal composer has been highly successful. 
She was one of the first, as she is one of our 
best, exponents of French Canadian life, 
and scenery, having “done for the habitant 
of Lower Canada much the same service as 
George W. Cable hss done for the Creoles 
of Louisiana.” Her productions have met 
with favor at the hands of critical writers.

Always Cured by Doan’s 
Kidney Pills.

Mr. I, Patterson, Croft St., Am
herst, N.S., makes the following 
statement: “Having been trou- ; 
bled for some time with distress
ing backaches and weak kidneys, ; 
I decided to try Doan’s Kidney 
Pills. They acted promptly and і 
effectively in removing the trouble 
with which I was afflicted, and re
stored me to my old-time form. It 
is a pleasure for me to recommend 
them to others.”

Doan’s Kidney Pills are the most і 
effective remedy in the world for 
Bright’s Disease, Diabetes, Dropsy, ! 
Backache, Gravel, Sediment in the ! 
Urine, and all kinds of Kidney and ; 
Urinary Troubles. Price 50c. a box ; 
or 3 boxes for $1.35. The Doan 
Kidney Pill Co., Toronto, Ont. . 
Remember the name, “Doan’s,” ■ 
and refuse all others.

I

і
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1
Yet while the r»*n all gently falls—

And I am lonely on the shore—
My memory lives; and now recalls 

Those days to keep forevermore;
Sweet Mary, Jeaile, Snow, Corinne; those children

[;■

THE BEST

Every package guaranteed. 
The 5 lb Carton of Table Salt 
is the neatest package on the 
market. For sale by all first 
class grocers.

•Dawn Dorley Lue,’ by Woodward 
Cloud, is to be published sometime in tbe 
autumn by Century Ccmpeny. The verses 
are in tha same vein as the ballads of 
Cowper and Goldsmith, and so appeal to 
the young as well as the old.
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fidencee. And then, there is tether, strong 
end helpful, et the heed ot ell, to protect 
end provide tor you, without e thought on 
your pert. Why of course you feel sefe 
end secure in this nest, nor does it dswn 
upon your young minds thet the home 
blessings, should be epprecisted, though 
over, end given thenks for dey by day. 
Ah ! I em not very old yet, but 1 have lived 
to see my home so broken up, so wanting 
in the dear familiar faces that m id* child 
life plessant thet, though the house is still 
there, I dreed to enter it—everything is so 
changed, end it cen never be the same 
again you see so from e full heart 
I advise my boys end girls, to love end ap
preciate Home end Mother as among life’s 
beet blessings.

At another time I should like to talk 
with you about your school life, end oc
casionally I shell tell you a story, as ell 
youag folks I know ere greet story lovers, 
end I should I ke to see the round table so 
full ot hippy listeness, tbit Progress will 
have to supply .many extra copies to meet 
the demand. Il I can suggest games or 
amusements for the boys in these long 
autumn evenings or help the girls with hints 
of fancy work for birthdiy gifts, or fixing 
up thrir rooms prettily, I hop* they will 
let me know. Any letters sent to the care 
of Progress will reach my corner safely 
it addressed to Aunt Bell.

qooooooooooooooooooooooo -sg Chat to 
I Boys and Girls. |

oJ • •'

qoo

U
* $*
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*With the boys and girls of St. John 
Halifax and the many other places where 
Progress is a welcome visitor, I want to 
epetd a short time each week, in real 
friendly social chat esp ici ally as the con
siderate editor has promised us this cosy 
corner, all “for our very own”—I propose 
that we should institute a sort of round 
table fyou know they fit so well into a 
corner) about which we may all gather on 
Saturday and as that is a holiday from 
school I shall hope to meet a great many 
of you then, and there, trusting you will 
look forward to and enjoy our chats, as 
much as . I shall. I em very 
fond of school boys and girls, and feel 
deeply interested in all that concerns their 
yonng, happy life—I say happy, because 
though you have your trials and vexations, 
just ss many and as real, as we older ones 
yet they do not tall so heavily upon young 
shoulders, nor are the effects so lasting, 
and really, whether you think it or not, 
this is just the happiest ti ne in your lives, 
because it is the lime moat free frem care, 
and most full of hope—enjoy it then all 
you can, in a manly or a womanly way,
sod if I can h. Ip jou any in our weekly шшог глнаюя.
talks together how glad I shill be! Don’t -------
neglect first of au I would ssy to en- МапУ ol ,he Iate8t Plri,iln lre
joy life—remember, boys and gi.I. *b,az- wilh a mixture °‘red and огапв« 
the old borne will not stand forever ! It ,hat alm08t defiee description. Velvet 
seems to yon very secure now perhaps, draperies in rich orange, emerald and 
with mother's kind Isce always at the Pe,unia are TeiIed with erez, net, dotted 
table, she looking bright and well, able here and there with sparkling jewels and 
and willing to see, and settle with “butcher jewelled pins of large demensions fasten 
and baker, cr tailor or dressmaker' and looP8 and '"i,t8 on hats and bonnets, 
all the other people upon whom your com- The newest ehide of red is begonia. It 
fort largely depends. Why you esn’t fancy is rich and deep acd not so harsh as cherry 
home without mother ! She's part of your red or cardinal.
very life and yon cannot separate her even Overskirts and draperies are becoming 
in your thonghe from everything plaesant gentral on the ligh,_ typa of eveDing 
and comfortable that goes to make up the gown> and they will n0 doubt be nnive„ai_ 
home. Well, I say from the bottom of \j ,dopted |or evening wear before winter 
my heart “God grant she may be eete in.
long spared to you’ but while you . . » , . ,, , , , . , A novel finger ring is made to sendhave her—love her—not only with words ( ., . 7 .., ,. . •. і- , tortb a spray of scent whenever the weverand kisses but with little acts , \ , . .. Las і . , , pleases, or to speak more accurately,of thoughtlulnees for her і comfort, , v •• . . ,, ... , , when she is wise enough to keep the re-if it is only running upstairs to sive her of- . , ,, c , . ~. , . a . ... ., ceptacle well n;hd. Other nngs are setten tired feet, or closing the door gently, ,
setting her chair at the table, or in the n. . , . ., ,B , . , .. Chuns of all snrts and sizes are the orderwarmest corner, doing her errands cheer- ...... . , b a , , of the day. The more small jingling orna-lully even though you wanted to go in the . .. . , , . ,

. r . і * . mente that can be crowded on the lorgnettevery opposite direction tor some fun ot , . . dJ rr . . . . chain the more fashionable it becomes. Par-your own, or giving up a good part of . , . , , . ,. ... .L Г ik • i_ , is sends us a brand new chain, showing ayour holiday to amuse the half sick and . ir% , . . , . . , ,
J , . ; ,. , , sort of Grecian border formed in steel and
perhaps fretful baby-tf seem, hard at the b,ack eI)am,, u„ited- The whole thi
t,me 1 know bat oh 1st pay, well m the y, an inch in width.
end—depend upon it, the memory of
mother’s approving smile and kmd words, CheDil,e and 8lraw bIended toeelber ,orm 
will be isr, far sweeter end more satisfying bold Pa,tern« for the embellishment ol bod- 
than all the fan you could possibly have ice‘ acd ekirl'' Straw embroidery, by the 
had, with Jennie or Tom playing house " beinB mucb employed oo muslin
or coasting, or anything else. R«d these evening gown,, and some béant,fui tulle 
lew verse, will yon ? bal1 e»wn, are worked all over the front

Hobod, Know, bat Mother. witb 8traW’ tbe 8ІвЄте8 and belt ЬвІСЄ

Nobod, kn.ws o, tb. work ,t m.kie, turquoise blue or nasturtium velvet.
To keep the home together ; The most fashionabl і handkerchiefs of the

Nobody knows of the steps it takes, moment are bordered with narrow cobred
Nobody knows—bat mother. ,, . ,V alenciennes lace. They may be fashion- 

Nfbody listen, to childish woes, lble, but the women ot really refined taete
Which kieses only smother; ..... - v

Nobody's pained by naughty blows avoids everything but pure white in her
Nobody—only mother. linen from her handkerchief to her night-

Nobody knowi ol the sleepless care dress.
Bestowed on baby brother; Englishwomen of fashion are wearing

Nobody k=°». ol th. under pr.,« ahoea snd atockl , ma|ch eve„ their d
Nobody—only mother. J

gowns. Colored shoes have n« vjr taken
twht ia„“a- u-i»88 « penect m.tCb

Nobody knows ol the patience sought possible the effect is very Ugly.
Nobody—only mother. Velvet trimmings will find unlimited

Nobody knows ol the anxious fears favor this winter, and dressmakers are still
Lest dear ones may not weathir utilizing all kinds and shades of ntrrow

The storms ol life in alter years , ,
Nobody knows—bnt mother. ribbon as trimming for new autumn gowns.

Nobody kneels at the throne above Few women сю afford to adopt the eel-
To thank the Heavenly Esther, skioêleeve, with nothing in the way of a

For that sweetest gift—» mother*, love fri!1] pnfl or epanl,, t0 give the required
Nobody esn-but mother. , lL Г ,, ® . „ , .,

I think thi, Expresses exactly wbet I bre»th to the shoulders, but .11 shoulder
would.,,. Perhaps too, there are merry tr.mmmg.must be exceedingly small to 
sister», and brothers, filling the honee wilh meet 81^0nlb e denlin|la- 
fun and frolic making company lor each Pretty eh,dee ot golden and seal brown
other, and sharing little treasures and con- are much in evidence in winter materials,

and theie seems to be a rage lor every 
shade of red.

Tailors are disposed to smile most graci
ously on the new skirt that is mysteriously 
fashioned without any seam np the back 
and no foloess at tbe waist.

A magnificent teagown, designed in Paris 
for a new Yorker, is made ol reddish gui
pure over white liberty silk. The corsage 
fastens with two large choux in black tulle, 
long ends ol the tulle tailing to the hem of 
the gown.
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with greater width and weight than'Yny^Henrie’ttl! 
Ideal in the richness of its surface glow and drao- 
mg qualities. It is the perfection of a

*
$ V

I Ц*eVery ** ** « Black Dress Fabric* F ** ♦ №* are^ absol^te.^^atch^less^in^delicacy^of1^..!!113^1*68 

unsurpassed m its wearing service. Silk warp. 
Wrapped on the varnished board, “PriesUev” 
stamped on every fifth yard. y

* * textur* :*
x’**************"5nent of 'New 

• Poems,’ by 
neon Wolffe 
or Felix.

The Improved Henrietta
Sold by Dry Goods Dealers Everywhere.
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Union, is lecturing on Vegetarianism a, a The builder, however, knew better than
the scoff-ire what he was shout, tor today 

Medicine was the professbn to which Southport is the mist flourishing 
women were first admitted in Russia.
M*ny unattached woman surgeons accom
panied the troops during the Russo Tur
kish war in 1877, and were reported. to 
hive done their dutf with uotlinching 
courage and never-tailing zetl. Quite 
recently a law hie been passed whereby 
medical women who have obtained the di 
ploma granted bv certain medical schools 
are eligibl i lor Government appointments 
and become entitled to the privileges that 
go with them. Russian women are elated 
over this turn in their affairs which places 
them on the same footing as men. Here’s 
the best part of the new law alter all, per
haps. The woman doctor who obtains an 
official appointment becomes eligible for a 
pension.

The San Francisco Chamber of Com
merce and Halt Million Club his sent Mrs.
Janet McDonald of (hit city on a tour 
through the South and East to attract im
migrants and capital to Calitornia. Mrs.
McDonald was formerly in the millinery 
business, and made such a success that she 
was singled out for this novel mission.

St. Louis has only one woman lawyer, 
and St. Louis is proud of her. She is 
Miss Daisy Dorothy Bsrbee, anl is about 
25 years old. The leading members of 
the bar regard her with friendly interest, 
holding out a helping hand when a chance 
comes their wav to <*o so. At present 
Miss Barbee is giving her attention to some 
civil cases, and is achieving success. She 
belives in dress reform 'to a degree,’ as she 
puts it, and in woman suffrage ‘in a way.’
Sae believes in marriages, provided people 
are mated as will as matched, and never 
fails to read two novels a week as в re
creation.
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No fewer than 1.173 persons have been 
buried in Westminster Abbey.

The thicknp8 j of the hair varies from the 
250to to the 600:h part ot an inch.

During the Jordan’s coarse of 120 miles 
it has twenty seven falls and decends b,000 
teet.

Tea is very cheap in china ; in one prov
ince of the Empire good tea is sold at l>*d. 
a pound.

Bank of England notes are numbered 
backward—from 10 900, hence the fleures
00,001. 6

Tho deepest coal mine in the world is 
the Lambert, in Btleuim; vou can decend
3 490 ft.

A hive of 5 000 bees shou’d produce 501b 
ot honey every year, and multiply ten fold 
in five years.

Italy produces annually 70,000 000. gal
lons ot olive oil, the market value ot which
is £24.000 000.

It is estimated that there are (Î2.050.000 
horses in the worl 1, 185,150,000 cattle, 
and 435, 500,000 sheep.

The longest span of telegraph wire in 
the world is in India, over the R ver Hiat
us- It is over 6,0001t. in length.

Cyclists should wear shoes with soles of 
average thickness. Thin solid shoes 
nnmbness ot the Let. and should not be 
worn, especially on long rides.

In a home for sandwichmen in London 
there are said to be several University 
graduates and medical men. and a Scotch
man who ran through £50,000 in three 
•years.

Egypt is the only country in the world 
where their are more men than women.
The male sex io the dominions of the 
Khedive exceeds the temale in numbers by 
one hundred and sixty thousand.

Smoking a pipe ot medium size, save ж 
statistician, а піш blows out ot his mouth , 
every time b4 4le the bowl 700 smoke r 
clouds. If he smokes four pipes a day for 
twenty years, he blows out 20.440,000 
smoke clouds.

* cure for poverty.

jsana
torium of Lancashire, with a population of 
over 41.000, In gratitude to its founder 
the town has erected a handsome column 
to his memory at the jun;tion of Lord 
street and Duke street.

ÏV V

Sir John Clark may be called the Col
umbus of Ventnor, he having ‘discovered ’ 
this charming ‘beauty-spot’ i.i 1841. His 
eulogies of it as a resort for invalids spread 
far and wile, and from a fishing village it 
has becoms a well-known watering place, 
populated by nearly G,000 people.

Bexhill on-S ia has loomed large in the 
public eye for the list two or three 
and its almost magical growth has been 
due in a Urge measure to Eiil De la Warr.

E is'bourne, a very near neighbour of 
the last namsd resort, owes much to the 
late Dake of Devonshire. Forty years ago 
it boasted of but 3 000 inhabitants, now it 
has over 34,000 people, and stands second 
to none of those in search of a vacation by 
the sea.

Royalty itself we find among the individ
uels who have made towns, for what would 
Weymouth have been without the pitron- 
age of George III , or the very queen of 
watering-plicei, Brighton, without that 
ot tbe fourth George, while Regent ?

Turning from pleasure-resorts to 
fac‘uriog towns, we find that ti irrow, for
ty years ego a collection of fishermen’s 
huts, was made an important centre, with 
a populstion of nearlv 52,000, by the exer
tions ot the Duke ot Buccleuch and the late 
Duke ot Devonshire, after the discovery ot 
a rich vein of hematite ore.

West Hartlepool owes its being to a rail
way speculator named R. W. Jackson, 
who b- gan it in 1847. Ere long West 
Hartlepool had outstripped the ol 1 town, 
and now, with a population ot 42,700, is 
just double its size.

The enormous development of Cardiff is 
greatly owing to the Marquess of Bute. 
To-day it is an important centre, with 126- 
000 of popuUtion, whereas fifty years ago 
it boasted but 10.000 souls.
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WAR ON THE TORMENTORS.
12 Yesra of Irritation. Torment and Pain 

Relieved and Ou^ed With one bix ol 
Dr. Agnew’e Ointment,lor Skin Diseases 
and Pil-*s.

A. Dirnell, of Hayden, Neb., writes: 
“For 12 years I was tormented with itching 
piles, the sgony at times was almost be
yond bearing. 1 tried a dozen or more so- 
called pile remedies without any lasting 
benefit. One box of Dr. Agnew’e Oint
ment cured me.” This remedy cures 
ecz ima when all else fa Is.

EDUCATIONAL.

BDQEHILL SCHOOL
FOR GIRLS, 

WINDSOR - - - NOVA SCOTIA, 
Incorporated 1891.

A Simple Teet ol Driikiog Water.

An inquiry has been made as to a simple 
test for the presence of sewage in water. 
All drinking water should be tested in 
town or country frequently as ’here are 
other impurities beside sewage which are 
quite ss deadly, and every cistern of water 
liable to be • sourse of blood poisoning 
—mice, rats, and other pests must have 
water and many a case of tyhoid is set up 
by such as these falling into the cistern 
and remaining there for months in a de
composed state. To detect this inpure
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Mia* Iiefroy, cf Cheltenham Ladiee' College, Eng.
Eight ПееісіевГ Experienced

England. one»keeper, Matron, і 
Board and Tuition Ггев, including Frencb, 

or German or Greek, Daily Caiutienlc*. 
Hintring and Needlework, 9225 peraunn 
•75 per term.

Music, Ringing, Painting, Drtwinr, etc., are 
extras. âS-freoarations lor the Univer* tiea. 

Michaelmas Term bt gins Sept. 14th, 1898.
For Catalogue apply to
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and Nurse.
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MEN WHO MAKE TOWNS.

English Towns Which Bave Been Made By 
One Person's Influence.

It is interesting to note the number of 
important English towns which, once in
considerable, have been raised in the 
course of a few decades to their present 
position chiefly through one person’s in
fluence. There is for instance, Bourne
mouth. It was discovered by a gentle
man from Dorsetshire, named Tregonwell 
who erected among the pinewoods a 
dwelling for himself, and was careful to 
sound the praises of Bournemouth every
where he went. , In gszetters ot forty 
years ago the to wn is not thought worth 
sm;ntion;to day‘the Mentone of Eng
land’ boasts a popuUtion ot nearly forty 
thousand, and is full of visitors all the 
year round. Its development starts from 
1856, when a Board ol Commissioners was 
formed, chiefly owing to the exertions of 
Mr. Tregonwell.

There was no Southport a hundred years 
ago. In 1792 a man named William Sutton 
built the first house there, an ion, which 
was called ‘Sutton’s Folly,’ in derision.

DR. HIND

/j
Trafalgar Institute,condition is very simple snd unfailing. 

Draw a tumUar ot water at night, 
put a piece ot white lumb sugar into it, 
and pùoe it on the kitchen mantleshelt 
or anywhere that the temperature will 
not be under 60deg. Fahr. In the morn
ing the water, it pure, will be perfectly 
clear ; if contaminated by sewage or other 
impnriiies, the water will be milky. This 
is a simple and sate test, well know in 
chemistry.

і

(Affiliated to McGill University.) 

SIMPSON STREET, MONTREAL.

FOR THE HIGHER EDUCATION OF
YOUNG WOriEN,

with Preparatory Department for 
Girls under i3 years.

President........................... Rev. Jai. Barclay. D. D.
Vice-PaMident Ven. Archdeacon Evan*. D. C. L. 
Principal. ...Mies Grace F*irley, M. A., Edinburg, 
The Institute will Re-ope-i on

TUESDAY, 13th SEPTEMBER.
For pro'pectui and other information apply to 

the Principal, or to
A. F. RIDDELL, Secretary.

21 St John etreet, Montreal.
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Natural Inlerence.

Americans still have the name in the 
oil country of being very free with their 
money. Hence this story from the London 
Te'egraph :

‘Princess etreet, sir ?’ said a cabby out
side a Yorkshire railway stition to his fare. 
‘Why, that’s only halt a minute’s walk from 
’ere.’

‘Never mind, drive away,’ answered the 
gentleman.

‘But I can’t charge you less than eigh
teen pence, sir; that’s the legal fare.’

‘All right, my good man; only start 
quickly, and I’ll give you a couple ot fates.’

Cabby jumped upon the box with » 
beaming face, flicked np his horse, and 
shouted jocosely to aa imaginary wife.

‘Don’t wait dinner if I’m late, Mary 
Ann ! I’m takin’ the King o’ Klondike to 
his himperial habode !’

Scarlet flowers are said to stand drought 
better than any others.
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BT. CATHARINE'* HALL, 
August*, Msloe.
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WOMBN HBBBAHD ABBOAD.

Women in Victoria will in future have the 
privilege of helping to elect the member» 
of the Legiflhtive Afleembly. A bill hu 
been paflied giving them the flnffrage. 
There wm almoet no oppoiition to the 
meaiure.

Mr*. A. T. Fisk, an English woman and 
» member of the Women’! Vegetarian

MerideriBritanniaCo.
arÆü;Vg world.

GIRLS,

Purest and Beat for Table and Dairy 
Neednlteratlon. Never cakes.

WUl Re-open Sept. Slit. 1898 .
Fjfjlrjilm illntiOnt.

>an’s. BEV. GEO. F. DEQEN.
Augusts, M*lee.
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warns wouirDSD is dâttls. Піжке him more savage. Personally, I 
have never wen anything approaching an 
act el cowardice on the field, nothing even 
suggestive oi timidity on the part ot the 
British мі lier. The matter-oi-iact way in 
which trained men fight is truly extraordin
ary, and the diSerence between an old 
soldier and a young one in this respect is 
most marked. I am a believer in old and 
Masoned warriors. It takes a long time 
before a man accustom i himself to the idea 
of being killed pnd acquires confidence in 
hiuuelt and his companions. In the bay
onet charge I have alluded to, our fellows 
had perfect confidence They took plea
sure in the physical force entailed in the 
nee of the weapon, rod whenever they 
lunged forward at an enemy cried out, 
•Take that, you brute P ’

‘I suppose you have been repeatedly re
quested to convey messages from dying 
sold iera to the old folk at home P1

A Husband's Unique Surprise.
David Walter, a farmer, living 

its, in the United States, was the victim of 
a unique surprise the other day. It was 
the thirty-eight anniversary of his birth, 
and Mrs. Walter invited about fifty friends 
rod relatives to participate in a celebrat
ion of the event. Shortly before dinner a

v
Lit-A Celebrated Surgeon Tails ol Some of the FLASHESі In these days of alarms rod scares ol 

all kinds the young army surgeon polishes 
up his instruments and dreams strange 
dreams of mountains of sticking-plaster 
and forests ot bones. It is curious, in 
view ot his immeoM responsibilities and 
truly awful nature of his occupation, that 
such a little should be known of the army 
doctor and his Md offiie. We hear much 
about our soldiers, still more about our 
generals, but the surgeon—the solace ot 
the wounded [and the companion of the 
dead, who follows in the wake ol his reg
iment and is really in a better position to 
judge of the disastrous results ot a battle 
than anybody on the field—puses almost 
unnoticed so far u the public |ie concerned 

In order to obtain an insight into the 
work of an army surgeon, and also some 
information respecting the eff.-cls of the 
various injuries which are received in bat 
tie the writer, recently had an interview 
with Sir Charles Alexan 1er Gordon, one

OF FUN;

J Mr. Meeker : ‘But Philipens, you don’t 
handsome carriage was presented to Mr. 8° tbe right way to work with me. You

should appeal to the good and noble in me.* 
Mrs Meeker : • You wish me to be silent.*Walter. Under his plate at the table wsr 

a fine gold watch. Leaving the table, Mr.
Waler wee itvited to the yard, and a herd 

of ten Holeteio cows was «. riven up and 
presented to him. This was followed by 
the appearance of two young ladies dressed 
in pink, who carried a tray on which were 
piled gold and silver amounting to $8,000. 
This too. was presented to the happy man. 
Everything was the gift of Mr. Walter’s 
wi'e, who by industry and frugality in the 
fifteen years ot married life had saved the 
money without the knowledge of her hus
band.

—She : ‘Mrs. Chatterbox says she knows 
more than she cares to tell .*

He: ‘That must be a very unusual ex
perience for her.’

‘As soon as * woman reaches a certain 
■* began the philosopher, when a 

man who observes things interrupted.
4Her age ie then uncertain,* he said.
Farmer Grindstone : ‘Your niece rides 

her bicycle a good deal, don't she P*
Farmer Giles ; ‘Aw! yes. She’» a 

regular spinster !’

,

1 і
.
l
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l : 4'Decorations of the Prince of Wel<-s.

The Prince ot Wales has the right to 
decorate himself with no fewer than fifty 
foreign * Orders,” while besides thé Gat ter 
the Thistle, and the St. Patrick, the Prince 
possesses five other British Orders of leaser 
note. The Queen is not half so well off in 
this respect as her son, tor, besides the 
British Orders which were in existence 
when she began to reign, and those—such 
aa і the Crown ot India and Royal Red 
Cross—which eh* has herself established, 
she has but ten others, these including Sr. 
Catherine ot Russia, St. Isabella of Portu
gal, Maria Louisa of Spain, Louisa of 
Prussia, the Lion and the Sun (Prussia), 
Pedro 1. of Brazil, and the White Elephant 
of Siam.

‘Strangely enough, during the whole of 
my career I only once heard a dying con
fession. A young private* who had been 
wounded was anxious . to learn what I 

of our most distinguished surgeon-general, thought of his case. I told him that he 
Sir Chsrlei’s life has been made op of "*» Koi"8 to die, and then he gave me

the addreaa of his people and after begging 
me to communicate with them told me that

‘She is in love with two different men.’ 
‘And can’t decide between them ?’
‘Not exactly. Neither baa decided on

;: S » %*
her.’

. Bachelor: *1 don’t believe in long en
gagement».’

Benedict: ‘Nor 1, if one wishes to have 
enough money left to set up housekeeping 
respectably.’

8
іS'1

'

one long series of thrilling experiences 
He has, seen men die in great numbers 
in India ; he has been present at no fewer 
than twenty-two battles end miner engage
ments ; while, as Medical Commissioner to 
the French srmy (1870-71), he was with 
tbs besieged in Pans throughout the whole 
period ot investment.

>
he was born in good position and that he 
had run away from home.

‘Perhaps you would like a romantic littl i 
story ot real life,’ Sir Charles continued. 
'If so the following may be worth record 
ing. A sick offi :er at Hong Kong sent 
for me and demanded to know whether 
he had any prospects of recovery. A brief 
examination showed me that that his end 
was fast approaching, so I hesitatingly 
asked whether he was prepared for my 
answer.

* ‘If I wasn’t’ he gruffly replied, ‘I 
wouldn’t have put the question.’

' ‘I told him his condition was most criti
cal ; upon which he remarked, ‘I thought 
as much. You see that parcel on the chest 
ot drawer#? When I am dead I want you 
to bum it unopened.’

“The next morning the poor fellow was 
dead, and I carried out his wishes.

“The* incident never recurred to me 
until two years later, when I was dining 
with my wile at a hotel in Paris. An eld
erly lidy and her daughter—strangers to 
us—were next to us at table, and we hap
pened to get into conversation, and the 
former, learning who I was, inquired if I 
had ever met a certain officer—mentioning 
the name of the dead soldier whose parcel 
I had destroyed. I told her that 1 had, 
and also informed her of the officer’s dying 
command, whereupon she observed—

‘ 'It is a most extraordinary thing, but 
he was engaged to my daughter now sitting 
here. His death caused her a great shock, 
and she has been so much out ot health 
ever since that I thought I would see what 
Paris could do for her. 1 haven’t the 
slightest doubt that the packet you burned 
contained her 1 we-letters.

‘Nothing funny happens on the battle
field does it, Sir Chari «P*

‘Not in my experience—things were far 
too serious for that ; but here is something 
I heard repeated that is grimly funny. 
During the first Afghan war an English of
ficer got into a hand-to-hand combat with 
a tremendously expert Afgnan swordman. 
He felt that he was likely to get the worst 
of the encounter, eo he resolved on a ruse. 
In the middle ot the fray he called out, 
‘Strike this villain from behind!’ Toe 
Afghan instantly turned round to defend 
himself, but before he had time to realise 
that there was no one there the English
man had lopped off bis head at a blow.

. Susie: ‘Kate says she likes church 
music the best.’

Lizzie : ‘Of course. la church she is 
on alevtl with other singers. They don’t 
have encores at church, you know.’

? •
-

ri„. As an example ot how easily the mort 
acute persons may lose themselves to some 
extent in the mimic action of the stage, a 
story is recalled of in eminent lawyer who 
was witnessing a performance of Macbeth.

First Deaf Mute : He wasn’t so very 
angry, was he P

Second Di-af Mute : He was so mad 
that the words he used almost blistered nis 
fingers.—Indianapolis Journal.

‘War is terrible, terrible !' muttered the 
humanitarian.

•Yes, I agree with you,’ said the enthusi
astic supporter of cricket, tennis and golf ; 
‘the papers are not giving halt enough 
space to the sports ot the day.’

Young Mother (displaying the baby) : 
‘Do you think he looks like his father, Mr 
OWuffer P*

O.duffer : ‘Well, ye es, there is a family 
resemblance, but it ien’c striking enough 
to worry about.’

•Well, then,’ said the doctor, ‘as I 
understand you, you think if we had no 
microbes wi shouldn’t have an illness ?’

•I didn’t say exactly that, doctor,’ re
lied the caller ; ‘you know we should still 

lave the doctors.’

1 Ш
; l

: Sir Charles Іозкв the man of iron nerve 
that he is, and I told him so.

“I suppose,” I said, “we who live at 
home don’t realize the ups and downs of 
our calling and the tremendous nerve that 
it requires.”

‘A regimental surgeon must possess a 
certain amount of nerve,’ Sir Charles re
plied, ‘or he could never perform bis duties. 
The work is most arduous and most respon 
sible. The surgeons accompanying an 
army exercise enormous influence on the 
efficiency of the force. You see, when a 
soldier drops his first cry is for the doctor. 
If the latter arrives on the scene immedi
ately all well and good, but if he happens 
to be some distance away tne wounded 
man either falls to the rear or is carried 
there by his comrades, the ranks being 
thinned in consequence, and disorder 
caused.

‘The surgeon mu it be here, there, and 
everywhere, watching with an eagle eye 
for every man who drops. If he fails to do 
this the morale of the troops is aff.cted. 
Nothing disorganises an army more than 
insufficient medical attendance.’

*A lot ot surgical and other parapher
nalia has to be carried, of course P’

‘Not so much as most people think. 
The effects ot wounds received in battle 
vary to a considerable extent, 
wounds scarcely require any attention. I 
have known a man to go on fighting lor 
quite a long time with a bullet in his leg. 
Soldiers often don’t realise that they have 
been shot—that is, of course, when the 
bullet has not penetrated a vital part. 
They feel as if they had been struck a blow 
but the general conditions under which 
they fight are such that they have no time 
to think of wounds. A man engaged in 
battle is braced up to a very high point of 
nervous tension indeed.’

‘What is the worst kind of wound that 
can be inflicted in battle P’

‘That resulting from the bayonet-thrust, 
which is tar worse than the average bullet 
wound. A single bullet may go through 
two or three men without killing them. 
During the seige of Paris a large number 
ot men who shot clean through the breast 
recovered. A wound from a bayonet, how. 
ever, which in nine cases out of ten is thrust 
through the body, is neatly always fatal 
I have a vivid recollection of a bayonet 
charge undertaken by our men in India. 
Not a shot was fired, but after the engage
ment I counted ninety-four of the enemy’s 
dead, every one ot whom had been 
bayoneted.’

‘How about sword-cuts P’
‘They may, of course, be dangerous, or 

they may not,’ Sir Charles answered. ‘It 
is extraordinary what you can do with • 
sword. Shaw, the famous Lifeguardsman, 
at Waterloo, is said to have cut a French 
cavalry soldier from the crown ot his 
head—through his cuirass—right down to 
his chest. Hands are constantly cut off 
when cavalry meets cavalry. Indeed the 
first aim of a cavalry man ie to sever the 
left hand of his adversary, for it is the bit 
hand, of coarse, which guides the reins.
It is a common thing to find hands lying 
about the battle-field, and the same can be 
said of bgs, which can be either cut off 
with the sword or blown off by the burst
ing of a shell. It is said to be compar
atively easy to cut a man’s head off with a 
sword.’

‘What effect has a battle-field strewn 
with dead on the average soldier, Sir 
Charles P*

•No effect whatever, unless it be to

• ■
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“ Му little boy, aged 7 
15 months, was a victim of 
the face, which all the doctors said 
incurable. To tell the truth he was so 
bad that I could not bear to look at him. 
At last I tried a bottle of Burdock Blood 
Bitters, and before it was half used be 
was gaining, and by the time he had 
three bottles used he was completely 
cured. I cannot say too much in recom
mendation of B.B.B. to all who suffer as 
he did.” JOSEPH P. LABELLE, Mani- 
wake P.O., Que.

There can be no question about 
it. Burdock Blood Bitters has no 
equal for the cure of Sores and 
Ulcers of the most chronic and 
malignant nature. Through its 
powerful blood purifying proper
ties, it gets at the source of dis- 

ease and completelyURDU K EtSJ*

years and 
Scrofula on
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f r і,*r;iL § The feeling of buoyancy produced by 

the action of Dr. Ward’s Blood and Nerve 
Pills is remarkable. One feels bright 
and active, energetic and full of snap and 
vim. Rich red blood fills the veins, and 
the nerves tingle with the sensation of 
youthful life and vigor.

!{ І л t Wi
: 'І' ft i- 1

1і**' —Jeweller : How did your boy like the 
watch I sold you ?’

Fond Father: ‘Very well indeed. He 
isn’t ready to have it put together yet ; but 
be patient and I'll send him round with it 
in a day or two.’

Shure, now,’ recently remarked an irate 
auctioneer, whose accent bespoke an Hi
bernian origin, ‘if you don’t buy them goods 
what Oi’m giving you for less than nothing, 
then all Oi’ve got to say is, that y< 
dullest set ot intilligent men iver Oi
—He : ‘Yes, it is a fine thing to possess 
our own little home ; but there is one thing 
I miss.’

She : 'What is that P’
He ; ‘Oar periodical fights with the land

lord about the repairs which he 
would make and which we never supposed 
he would.’

‘Maud, I am almost afraid to go and see 
father.’

‘You needn’t be, Harry! When he asks 
you if you can support me in the style to 
which I have been accustomed, tell him you 

support me a great deal belter than he 
could nave done it it hadn’t been tor mam
ma’s money.’

і 1H
TREMBLING HANDS ADD SHAKY MEMORY. 

A HAMILTON MAN’S EXPERIENCE 
WITH A NEW MEDICINE.

/
! \> Dear Sirs,—

I have spent half a fortune in doctors* 
bills, all to no avail. These Pills seemed to 
reach the seat of disease at once, and they 
also seemed to possess a remarkableinfluenco 

er me. The violent palpitation of the 
heart, the trembling of the hands, the loss of 
masculine vigor, the frightful dreams, the 
loss of memory and general collapse of the 
entire system, have yielded to Dr. Ward's 
Blood and Nerve Pills. Great were the re
sults from the use of four boxes of these Pills. 
I am enjoying the very best of health. I fully 
believe they are able to do for others as much 
as they have done for me. Before using 
them I was a miserable wreck. To-day I am 
a well man.

Yours truly,
THOS. FLYNN, 51 Elgin St., Hamilton, Ont.

Dr. Ward's Blood and Nerve Pills are sold 
at 56 cents per box, 5 boxes for $2.00, at 
"ruKgists, or mailed on receipt of price by 
The Dr. Ward Co., 71 Victoria St., Toronto. 
Book of information free.
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|33 pillsfor25c!jflі
—Save money on medicine 
as well as 011 food or drink—FOR THF AGEDij 1

D&A'<mst
can Dr. HARVEY’S!m г Paine's celery Серії

u і
Mrs. Weetend : ‘Good morning, Mr. 

Northend. I want to run in and see your 
wile. Is she at home ?’

Mr. Northend : ‘Yes ; she’ll be at home 
all day. When I lett this morning ahe was 
trying to make up her mind to go ont and 
visit the dentist.’
In the scene where the Thame of Caw
dor, questioning the witches in the cavern, 
says, “What is’c you doP” the answer is, 
“A deed without a name.” This phrase 
struck the man of law at once, and he 
cried out at once—

“A deed without a name? Then it’e 
void.”

Anti-Bilious & PurgativeCO]gives the иШ stimulus 
totooi deplii and 

as iniilatio, aid 
hm the blood

PILLS ;
і /j!

biliousness, sick head- > 
ache, indigestion, boils, ■ 

eruptions, costiveness, etc., and : 
cost only 25c. per box of 33. :

Over 25 years on the market.
Sufferers from liver complaints : 

should write for genuine testi
monials.

Full size box will be sent as sample 
on receipt of 25c.

NNOT 
5, BREAK AT CURE
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в Nature’s „Medicine 
Health and Happiness to 

Those in Advanced 
Years.

King David, the sweet singer ol Israel 
says: ‘The days of our увага are three
score years and ten ; and if by reason of 
strength they be fourscore years, yet is 
their strength labor and sorrow.’

The physical troubles and burdens of 
old people are many. Disordered nervss, 

"tonstipation, flit lienee, drowsiness, in
digestion, palpitation and impoverished 
blood seem to make them grow weaker 
from day to day.

Paine’s Celery Compound is a precious 
and invaluable medicine for old people. 
It is nature’s true nerve, tiisne and flash 
builder ; it keeps the blood pure and fresh 
from day to day, regulates the 
digestion, and keeps the appetite natural 
rod healthy. No other medicine in the 
world so quickly recruits the strength rod 
waning energies ol men rod women ad
vanced in years. Paine’s Celery Com- 
>ound has added many long years to the 
ives ot old people in the pMt, rod to-day 

thousands sing the praises of the wonder
ful medicine, because it has bestowed 
mace and comfort rod kept them iree 

: rom the infirmities ol old age.

Brings і *,V Л ‘I am told,’ said an officer in the Spanish 
ship, ‘that the way to make a modern epi
gram and be regarded as clever is to tak 
an old saw and reverse it *

‘What has that to do with this war P’ in
quired his superior sternly.

‘Oh, nothing much. But I can’t htlp 
wondering,’ he went on, as he gszsd pen
sively at the ocean, ‘if that is why the 
Madrid government keeps telling us to 
cheer up, as there is always room at the 
bottom.’

Indestructible 
AT THE SIDE.

The D & A “CREST” 
Corset is just what thousands 
of women are looking for. 
The disposition of the lower 
steels and the hip lacing are 
what make this corset posi
tively unbreakable.

It is also perfect as to fit 
and made in all styles.

Ask your dealer to show 
you the D & A “Crest.**

(.)№ 1
:= THE HftRVCY ME7IC1NE CO.,
£ 424 61, Paul St., MONTREAL.
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Ls H ERBINE BITTERS

I • Cures Sick Headache

ERBINE BITTERSMrs. Shortwed : ‘What are you look
ing in the cookery-book for P’

Mr. Shortwed : ‘To see if you made 
that cake right. It mentions the floor and 
the butter, but it doesn’t say anything 
about the two pounds ot lead.

Purifies the Blood
H ERBINE BITTERS ...1

Are
Cures Indigestion1 Supplied 

In various 

Qualities 
for all

“Paps, what is a sweeping assertion.”
“A statement, my son, that fills our 

opponent’s eyes with dust.”
“When we are young rod trusting," 

said the matron thoughtfully, “wo regard a 
readiness to believe every protestation and 
excuse ol man aa nothing leas than sub
lime faith.”

“1a that »oP” asked the maid anxiously.
“And when we are older and have been 

married a lew years,” continued the mat
ron, ignoring the question, “wo regard it 
as simple foolishness.”

ft ERBINE BITTERS■organs of. ‘

The Ladies' Friend! w H ERBIrtE BITTERSpurposes.

Curas Dyspepsiail
Pure, Antiseptic. Emollient.

ERPiNE BITTERSK j Ask your dealer to obtain toll particulars for 
you.

F.O.OALTIBI *0O. Manchester.

For Biliousness
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Seal Brand 
Java- Mocha
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(Сої Тлтя.) to range bar to Harry Roll»ton, who was 

bore ring near.
Hi, own attention was taken up with 

watching Kate Lisle, who wai playing with 
mnoh energy and skill.

She looked more cha'ming than ever, ha 
thought, gowned in pure white, a sailor hat, 
with a blue ribbon round it, resting lightly 
on her pretty hair.

The exercise had railed a 
than usual to her cheek, 
sparkle to her eye.

Moreover, she looked so graceful—so 
thoroughly lad.-like and refined.

She either had not seen him approach, 
or effected not to see him. Who, that 
knows the natire of woman, could presume 
to i*y which P

In a minute or two the game was finished, 
and then Vi called to her—

‘Kate, tome here a moment. I want 
you.'

'Kate ! Then I guased her name. How 
very rt mtrkable 1’ thought Morewood.

It was not so very remtrkable if one re
members how few oidinary names, begin
ning with K, there are in the English lan- 
guage; but it somehow pleased him to 
think so.

Kite came,with a flitting bln.h and a 
sweet smile, and told Mr. Morewood, a 
gain, how very much obliged she felt to 
him, and all the rest of it.

TOBACCO HEART. the land where the Donovans hid once been 
so great

Sir Gerald knew and loved him well ; tor 
he had been his father's friend as well as 
his.

There were lew men he honoied as he 
honored Sir Patrick Donovan.

•And how is the Lady Ruth P’ asked the 
Irishman, presently.

•She is always well She will be pl aned 
to see you. Djd. Ot course, you have come 
to stsy with us?’

‘If you’ll have me—for a day or two. It 
may be tor the lait time.1

‘Nonsense ! Where’s your traps ?’
‘The>’re at the station. A clean shirt, 

and a dress suit. You know my style, me 
boy.’

*i should think I did ! I’ll send down tor 
them at once, and. it yon spesk of leaving 
us this month. I shall consider you’ve in
sulted^ me. Now let’s go in, and find Lady

отяяагук
,, There «as something truly grand about 
the quiet, manly pride with which Sir 
Pu'nck spoke these words.

The look in hie blue Irish 
sight worth seeing.

After o moment or two, he resumed, 
more soberly—

*Bv your own ibowing, this young l,dy 
is will worth winning, tor her own person
al cbaims alone ; end, in addition, she hue 
A lortuno of something 1 kea million pounds. 
Now. whet have I, a battered old soldier, 
to offer in exchange tor all this ?’

•What have you to offer P By Jove I all 
that any reasonable woman could desire " 
exclaimed Sir Gerulf. ‘You would make 
her Lady Donovan for one thing ; and an 
old title, 1 ke yours, isn't to be sneezed at, 
I can tell you. But above and beyond that, 
there’e you youretlt, a man with the sweet
est temper, and the best heart that ever 
beat in moit.1 bosom. Ah, Donovan, you 
could make your wile the happiest 
in the world !'

•Ye think so, me boy?' said the Irishman, 
with a swilt, warm glance, which showed 
how he appreciated the others friendship.

‘No ; Pm sure of it. I tell you, Marie 
M'jggleton would be в happy woman it she 
married you. She had to go down on her 
knees every night to think Heaven for her 
husband.'

don’t know how I’m longed to see your 
honnie face again.’

•Yes, I do; because I know hew I've 
longed to see yen. Vi. It was very stupid 
of me not to ask about the train. I ought 
to have known I should hive to change.’

•Well, it doesn't matter now. Only, 
Pm ao sorry you should hove hud all that 
trouble. But now, Kate, do tell me 
about Mr. Morewood. How odd be 
should happen to come down with you ! 
"s’s v< ry nice, isn’t he ?'

•Very,’ said Kite Lisle, demurely, thi 
■oft colour deeping on her chick.

■I think him just splendid !' said Vi, 
energetio.lly; ‘so strong and mtnly look
ing—and handsome, too. D.dn’t you 
think so ?'

which

UAVE you 
'T'der-' . * been smok- 
ЖЩ ing a good deal 
MrJgk) hrtely and feel 

an. occasional 
twinge of pain 
round your heart 

Wmw) Are you short of 
breath, nerves 
unhinged, sensa

tion of pins and needles 
9 going through your 

arm and finger à? 
Better take a box or two of 
Milbnm’e Heart and Nerve 
Pills and get cured before 
things become too Serious.

Here’s what Mr. John 
James, of Caledonia, Ont.,

(S'

A eyes was s

brighter colour 
and an added

‘Yes, I b lieve 1 did. He had nice
eje«-

‘And such a good mouth. K de. why 
aren’t you more enthusiastic over him P 
Do you know. I’m specially and immensely 
pleased you've got to know Mr.

Жг tike this ; and 1M tell you why It sounds 
’ like the beginning ot a romance, and- to 

let you into a great se :ret—I quite made 
up my mind, when I asked you here, that 
you were to be Mrs. Morewood, of Be.ch 
Royal.’

‘Oh, Vi, what nonsense !'
The colour de p»ned again on Kate 

Lisle’s cheek ; but ehe did not 1 joked vexed 
—no, not ш the very least.

•It isn’t nonsenee at all K <te. There 
couldn’t possibly be a more delightful ét
rangement, or a more natural one.’

‘Do you think so P I should have 
thought a wealthy landowner, like Mr. 

y x Morewood, would have looked rather high- 
- Vі er for a wife than the orphan daughter of 

a poor colonel, who le t her rxicrly two 
hundred a year when he died,’ answered 
Kate dryly.

‘You forget that the poor colonel be
longed to one of the best families in Eng
land, and that his orphan daughter is one 
of the loveliest, sweetest girls in the world.’

‘If I ever knew that, 1 had forgotten it,’ 
■aid Kate, still speaking very dryly.

‘But, seriously Kate, I should be 
pleased to see you mistress of Beech Riy- 
al. It’s such a I ively old place ; and you 
would suit it so admirably with that dear, 
highbred manner ot yours ’

‘That ‘dear, high-bred manner’ of mine 
wont prevent me from calling you a little 
•illy, it you go on talking like that,’ said 
Kate laughing. ‘And, by-tbc-iye, it you 
admire Beech Royal so much—and its mis
ter, too—why don’t you go in for it your
self 9 I’m sure yon would stand quite as 
good a chsnce as I.’

‘Because—well, it’s a secret, but I’ll tell 
you; indeed. I’ve been dying to tell you 
all along,’ said Vi, laughing and blushing 
most delightfully.

‘Oh ! there’s someone else—already ! 
Upon my word Vi, уоиЧе been making 
good use ot yonr time since you came 
down here !’

For answer Vi drew her chsir a little 
closer to her friend ; and, in a low voice, 
and with sundry blushes, began one of 
those mysterious confidences in which girls 
delight.

And all tbnugh these confidences there 
ran the name ot Harry Rolleston.

CHAPTER XVI.
LAWN TENNIS.

More wo sdtb That evening, when Sir Gerald and his 
guest were sitting together over their wine, 
after dinner, the younger man remained 
silent and thoughtful for a long time, then 
suddenly broke out with—

‘Donovan, I’ve got a plan for you.’

‘Yes. Look here now ! How old are 
you P’

‘Forty-five on Michaelmas Day,’ said 
Sir Patrick, in some slight surprise.

‘Well, don’t you think that, instead ot 
tearing ofl to foreign parts, where nobody 
knows yon, or cares a shot» about you, it 
would be a great deal better for you, at 
rour time of life, to settle down at Castle 
Donovsn—to take a wife, and begin to 

think about a family, like a Christian ?’
Sir Gerald spoke with considerable en

ergy.
His friend looked at him with a humor

ous twinkle in his eye.
‘A wife !’ he repeated. ‘What should I 

be doing with a wife, me boy ?’
•What do other men do with wives p 

Aren’t you old enough to be married P’
‘If I’m not, I suppose I never shall be. 

But now. look here, Gerald, me boy, 
what’s in the wind P What is it you’re 
driving at P Ye know, as well ae I do, 
that wife and babes are not for me—and ye 
know why. A pretty scoundrel I should 
be to make pretence I could каре a family, 
when it’s all I can do to каре meself.’

Sir Patrick usually put in an extra touch 
of Irish brogue when he was excited or 
deeply

He <
‘Well, now. keep cool, and I’ll tell you 

what I’m driving at. What would you 
say to a nice, bonnie girl for a wife—not 
too young to be sensible, nor too old to be 
unpleasant—about seven or eight-and- 
twtnty, we’ll say; good-looking,and good- 
♦“•npered, eh ?’

‘1 should she’d be

has to say about 
them: “I have 

had serious heart 
trouble for four years, 

caused by excessive use of tobacco. At 
times my heart would beat very rapidly 
and then seemed to stop beating only to 
commence again with unnatural rapidity. 

v. Л Д -X TT і “Tbie unhealthy action of my heart 
And then Miss Vi walked off with Harry caused shortness of breath, weakness and 

Rolleston, and left those other two together. debility. I tried many medicines and 
Vi and Harry Rolleston’s being togeth- «pent a great deal of money but could 

er did not commend itself at all to the not get any help.
prudent mother mind ot Mrs. Muggleton. Last November, however, I read of a

Harry was no match for pretty Vi ; and. a , І64* 1?ke ™Уве1<» being cured by
certainly, it would be a thousand pities if ^xl^™r®aH/fart &°d "erv® fills. I went
Morewood-.ho was all that could be .“і? “ box'
dcsired-snould lullthe share K.,e ^ IX ВДкЧЙЬЇ ‘ьоГЛ

Mrs. Muggleton liked Kate very much; I not botheredf^^stom’and1 ̂ ^trongîy 
bui it wasn’t natural she ihonld like her recommend all sufferers from heart and 
well enough to wish her to make a better nerve trouble, caused by excessive use of 
match than her own daughters. tobacco, to give Milburn’s Heart and

However, if poor Mra. MuggI ton were Nerve Pills a fair and faithful trial.” ■ 
not perfectly happy, the four pairs ol Trios 60o. a box or S boxes for (1.26, all 
young tolk seemed as though they thought dreggigt-4. T. Milbnrn <fc Co„ Toronto, Ont. 
there was nothing left to be desired. LAXA-LIVER PILLS cure Constipation.

Sir Granville Grantlv waa in close ut- I Biliousness sod Dyspepsia. Price 2Sc. 
tendance on Miss Janetta ; Harry Rolles
ton monopolize! Vi; and Morewood took I could tell you how pleased I am to see 
care to keep in the near neighborhood ol yon.’
KaM Lisle. ‘I know, me boy, l know. Ye needn’t

• he only other couple were Marie Mug- throuble to find a aingh word.’
(leton and the Reverend Mr. Tiptalt, who ‘And where have you dropped from_
lad “dropped in” at The Towers, in order the skies P It would be just like you.’ 
to discharge those duties ss a Christian and "No. me toy, no. I haven’t been there 
a clergyman to which he was so conscien- yet,’ said the Irishman, with a look ol 
tionely liive. shrewd humor -I’ve simply come from

Just at first these two had been afflicted I ‘the onld counthry’—landed at Holyhead 
with unsatisfied longings. last night—and thought I must run down

Mr. Tiptalt had thonght Vi by fir the and take a look at ye before 1 
most charming ot the millionaire’s daught- again.’ 
ere, and. consequently, the one whom he ‘Set out ! Where on earth 
most wished to obtain ; and Miss Marie ing now Pl 
had certain maiden yearninga in the direc- ‘Anywhere. I m not particular.’ 
tion of John Morewood and Beech Royal ‘Well, il you want to go to a freah place 

That impudent Harrv Rolleston, and it’s my befiel it’s not in this world you’ll 
that too charming Kate Lisle, disappointed find it, lor you must already have been to 
their hopes; and then, what more natural every spot on earth. I never saw such a 
than that the two should find consolation restless, roving fellow as yon, Donovan.’ 
in each other? ‘Why, my dear fellow,’ said the Irish-

The rector of Little Cleeve was a philo- man, suddenly growing serious, ‘what esn 
sopber I do ? I can’t stay there and s'arve !’—and

He bethought himsell that one girl’s mil- he pointed westward. ‘At least, some 
lion was ss good as another’s ; and that the people thick that I oughtn’t to do it. For 
older a id less att-active Mies Muggleton meaelt, I’d about as lief die in onld Ireland 
would not only be easier to get, but would as live in any other place ; and it 1 thought 
probably be easier managed when sbe | they’d bury this old caresse of mine any-

where else when the soul's out ot it, why. 
Thsre was a flash in Vi’s dark eye, and a to J.bera ! I’d never lie still in me grave, 

spice of mischief in her langh, which slight- I love the onld place just so ; but, neverthe- 
1> daunted the spirit ol the reverend less, whst can 1 do P—as I was saying just
gentleman. -----

Accordingly, he attached himaelt, with І “I can’t bear to stay at the castle, and 
great assiduity, to Marie ; and, as he had a notkepe it up as befits a Donovan. That’s 
fine figure, a handsome lace, and a fluent about the truth of it, me boy ; and so I’m 
tongue, she readily premitted hersell to be going on me travels again, as I’ve been 
thus consoled. many a time before.”

After all, it is a great thing for the And with this Sir Patrick Donovan— 
daughter ot a soap-maker to be courted by late Major ol Her Majesty’s Dragoons— 
the nephew of an earl. threw back his head, almost fiercely, while »

Not that Miss Muggleton really intended » look ol determination flashed in his blue w 
to be won by Mr. Tiptalt. eyes.

Sbe set a tar higher value upon hersell He was something of “a character”_a
and her father’s millions. choleric, fire eating, devil-may-cire Irish-

Tbe reverend gentlemen would have to man, w‘th a spirit as bold as a lion’s, a 
play his csrde very adroitly before he ae- bent as gentle as a child’s, 
complished that. Everybody who knew him, loved him,

However, it must be admitted, he did *“<•• indeed, it was difficult to help loving 
not lack adroitness. Sir Patrick Donovan.

It was not long before he induced his H his spiri s remiined almost boyishly 
fair companion to imagine she was tired of 8аУ *t lony-five, it was not because he had 
tennis : and then they gently sauntered D°t had troubles and mi.tortuues enough to 
through shady gladis together, while he I crush hilf-a-doz n men less brave thin he. 
discoursed, in bland soit tones, of toemes The Donovans were one of the oldest ol 
which made her fancy he wssihe roost I the old Irish families, 
disinterested and ingenuous of men. Kingly blood ran in their veins ; and

Poor Mine Muggleton was not a very Castle Donovan, in ancient dsys. has been 
acute observer ol human nature. one ol the strongholds ol Ireland

Respect for the clergy had been ingrain- But they were poor—poor with 
ed in her from eaily childhood ; and the шоп poverty ; and. rather than back-rent 
fact that she had, in London, met, with the tew toil worn peasants who still owed, 
many who were noble, high souled men, *nd cheerfully paid, fealty to “The Cal
med e her more ready to give credit 1er tie ” Sir Patrick had gone out into the 
sincerity to this softspokrn, man smooth- wot Id as a soldier-oMortuoe. 
faced man, who was, it she had only known I™ earlier years he bid had a brother, 
it, a disgrace to his high caLisg. | many years younger than himself, a lair

faced, slender stripling whom he had loved 
with a tender, ael'-sicrificiog love—ay, as 

sib Patrick donovan. І his own mother misfit have loved him.
Q. r, ,, . ж. ... Th 1 ,d had lal en into bad company,
Sir Gerald was strolling through his had contracted debts impossible for him to 

own park, one sunny September afternoon, pay, and then, in a sudden frenzy ot re- 
when suddenly, he gave an ex- morse and agonized despair, had put a bul- 
clsmation of delight, and hurried let into bis heart one grey October dawn, 
acroaa the grass with both hands When they brought the dead body hick 
outstretched, in eager welcome, towards to Ireland to bnryit in the vault of the 
someone who was coming up the drive. Donovans, Sir Patrick was almost hesrt- 

•My dear Donovan 1 I» it really you P’ broken.
‘Meself, and none other, me boy,’ said But, even in the midst of his grief, he 

the new-comer, m в rich Irieh brogue. a solemn vow. never to rest, while he had 
Rot, indeed, most people would hive breath, until he had paid everyone of those 

been certain he waa an Irishman before he fatal debts which hid sent his young broth- 
opened his month to speak. er to his grave ’

There wee . dare-devil look in hi, dark ‘Poor Terry I’ he said, softly, laying hi, 
bine eyes, a rollicking hnmor in his langh, hand on the dead hoy’, brow. -Sleep in 
which one «omehow associates instinctively peace, darlin.’ No one shall throw an ill- 
with the sons of Erin. word over your grave. I will see to that.

For the net, he waa about five and-forty Ah ! but you might have trusted to me 
years of age ; his hne clear akin was fanned Terence dear.’
h> zel-brown with exposure to foreign suns ; Ever since that day-now nearly a dozen 
his teeth were splendid ; his brew was scar- years ago-Sir Pntriok hud ret himself to 
re®"1? .• ,*b" ont‘ .... , , keep his vow ; end, by means of noble self-

Hii hur was grey and grizzled, and hi denial, he bud accomplished it at last, 
walked slightly lame. 1 Bat be was a rained man : and. as he had

•WeU Г said Sir Gendd, as he told the just said to Sir Gerald, to felt to would 
other’s tone ma long, tight gnp. ’I wish I 1 rather bear his poverty elsewhere than in

woman

This time Sir Patrick made no answer.
The shadow of a cloud passed over his 

fine countenance, and there was a far-away 
look in his eyes.

Perhapi Sir Gerald’s words tod stirred 
some depth of his big, honest heart in 
which there lurked a longing for tke sweet, 
ol domestic life, the love of wile, the 
smilee and prattle ot children.

Assuredly no man was more fitted than 
he lor the ге 1 itions of husband and lather.

Sir Gerald was right in that.
His wife, it ever he had one, would be 

indeed a happy woman.
‘And you know,’ went on Sir Gerald, 

‘if yon oon’t go in for that girl, there’s 
plenty ot other* who will. You’ll leave 
her to fait into worse hands—that’s all.

‘There’s a smooth-tongued parson after 
her at the present time. I should like to 
see him bowled over, for he is a sneaking 
humbug, if ever there was one. Ilove the 
Church, as you know, Donovan ; and, on 
he whole, her clergy are men to be re
spected ; but, of course, there are black 
sheep. And if Augustus Tiptsft isn’t • 
bit of a hypocrite. I’m a Dutchman !’

T'iptaft !' said Sir Patrick. ‘You never 
mean old Gowan’a nephew P’

‘Yes ; do you know him P’
‘A bit !’
‘And you don’t care for him P’
‘I should think not !’ said Sir Patrick, 

laughing. ‘A pink laced, simpering fool. 
Gowan’a ashamed of him, I can tell you 
that. I hope he doesn’t cill himself an 
Irishman.

‘He doesn’t. He's ashamed of hia 
grandmother’s country,” said Sir Gerald, 
dryly.

-Begorra ! he is, is he, the dirty scound
rel P' exdiined Sir Patrick, his eye blizing 
with excitement. ‘Then let me tell ye, 
me boy his grandmother's country is 
ashamed ol him ! The miserable shalpeen, 
to dare to say a word against ould Ireland!’

"Well then, you just go and cut him out 
with the heiress.”

‘Not I,’ said the Irishman, curtly, stern
ly almost. ‘D ye think I’d demean mysell 
to play the same dirtv game as Gns Tiptalt? 
No sir, no ! Come 1* iW go to Lut y Ruth.’

•Foolish, bsrc-b^tnfd fellow !’ thought 
Sir Gerald ; but he thought it very tenderly.

And, indeed, who could ever think 
harshly ot Patrick Donovan ?

For the present, of course, 
was said ot Marie Muggleton.

Fate, however, sboariy threw that young 
lady across Sir Patrick's path, in 
ner which seemed decidly propitious to his 
tri nd’s wishes.

Ah ! it only he had made the best ot the 
golden opportuoity which his guardian 
angel prepared for him !
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set out

are you go-

an uncommonly nice 
tossession fora man who could afford eu?h 
uxuries ; but that man isn’t Pat Dono

van ?’
‘Well, then, and further, what should 

you say to a fortune qt close on a million 
pounds, to be had with that girl on the 
wedding-day 4’

*1 should say, again, such things were 
not for Pat Donovan.’

The Irishman’s lips tightened as he 
spoke.

A gleam of resolution, almost of stern
ness, shone in his usually gay, laughing 
eyes.

‘And I should say he’s just the man they 
are tor !’ exclaimed his friend, impetuously ; 
‘and it will be a great shame if you throw 
the chsnce away. Ever since you came, 
I’ve been thinking ot it.

‘Now look here ; you've heard of 
S m Muggleton—or, perhaps,

haven’t. Bat that doesn’t mat- 
yon who he 

is—an honest, hearty, sensible fellow, 
who started in life as a soapmaker, and 

bo, by judicious speculation, has made 
his millions.

‘You see, I toll yon the whole truth. I 
know how sensible you are, and that you 
wouldn’t turn up your nose at a nice, pret
ty, lady-like girl, simply because her lath 
er’s money was made in trade ’

•Certainly not,’ remirked Sir Patrick, 
gravely. ‘I should deserve to be whipped 
111 did.’

‘Well, then, to make a long story short 
the ol 1 fellow has got three daughter’s ; and 
as he’s no son, they’re to have bis fortune 
between them, share and share alike. He’d 
just taken the Towers, and is getting very 
intimate with all the people herabonts. Of 
course we know what that means—he 
wants to marry his daughters.”

‘Naturally! said Sir Patrick, without 
moving a muscle of his countenance.

‘Yes, naturally, ae you sty. They’re 
thoroughly nice girls ; and they deserve 
good hue >ands ’

‘I’m sure I hope they’ll get them.’ said 
the Irishman, still with an unmoved face, 
and with cheerful energy.

Sir Granville Grantley is after one ot 
them,’ went on Sir Gerald ; ‘and I rather 
fancy another neighbor of mine, young 
H.trry Rolleston, is sweet on the youngest. 
But there’s still the eHest, and she’s as 
good-lookiog and as good tempered a girl 
as you need wish to meet. Just one of 
jour style, I should say. Now, why 
shouldn’t you marry her?’

‘Because I hope I am still an honest 
man,’ said Donovans very quietly.

‘Humbug! It you were not nearly old 
enough to be my father. I should take the 
liberty of telling you you’re a fool!’ retort
ed Sir Gerald, proceeding to eat a peach 
with great equaminity.

In his heart he felt quite 
Patrick would ultimately be persuaded to 
marry Mies Muggleton ; and what an ex
cellent arrangement it would be.

It was really Lady Ruth who had sug
gested this ; but her nephew had acquiesced 
in it with enthusissm at the very first men
tion of it.

‘Very likely, me boy, said Sir Patrick, 
tranquilly. *1 dare say I am a fool—it isn’t 
at all unLkely ; but that’s no reason why I 
should bo a knave as welL’
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5 it from A couple ot afternoons la*er, Morewood 

made his cell at The Towers, and found 
Mr. Muggleton alone, in the drawing
room.

‘My girls are playing ttnnis,’ said the 
millionaire. ‘P. rn»ps you’d like to go 
and have a look at them ?'

Before Morewood could reply, Mrs. 
Muggleton busjled in, lull of anxiety to do 
honour to a guest so distinguished as the 
master of Beech Royal.

*I’m so pleased to see you, Mr. More
wood. We were wondering when you’d 
give us a ca l. It’s very kind ot yon, I’m 
sure ; and now you are here, I hope you’ll 
stay a little. My young people are having 
a game at tern і «. They look very happy 
over it, don’t they P Just look at them, 
Mr. Morewood You can see them quite 
well from this window ’

The good lady bustled across to one ot 
the windows, as she spoke, and Morewood 
followed htr, thinking how pleasantly 
motherly she boke.d, with her 'ace glow
ing with pride, as she pointed out her 
daughters.

‘That is my youngest who is playing 
now—a very good player, I’m told she is 
Mr. Morewood. 1 don’t profess to know 
much about the game myself. Do you P’ 

‘Well, no. I cun use a racquet without 
making myself look rediculous—that’s 
about all.’

•Will you have a game now P Do, Mr. 
Monwood. They would be so pleased, I

4ft know.’
•Thank you, I think I will. At any 

rate, I’ll go and look on, it I do nothing 
Perhaps they’ll

pire !’
He had glanced at the six or eight 

people on the tennis-ground, and had seen 
that Miss Lisle was among them.

Perhaps this was the reason he had ac
quiesced so readily in Mrs. Mnggleton’s 
suggestion

The good ledy herself led the way to 
the tennis-court ; and Vi, racquet in hand, 
came to meet him, with great animation.

‘Oh, Mr. Morewood, you’re a perfect 
godsend I We were jnet wishing for a- 
nother gentleman. How charming ot yon 

' to come at the right moment t*
•• Morewood laughed, and made some fit

tingly courteous reply.
Vi looked very pretty, in cool, fresh pink 

muslin, with her sparkling eyes daintily 
waving dark hair ; and at another time, he 
would, probably, have constituted himself 
her partner, but to-day bo felt quite willing

was got.m.
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To be continued.
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і BUIj.» Then he naked himtelt if he, too, 
was growing sentimental, and tonight of all 
nigbta, on the very eve of battle.

He walked back to the borne. Tom 
waa faat aaleeo. The flickering light of 
the lantern fell aslant the corner where he 
lay, hie powerful form half ewarthed in the 
tattered blankets, hie brawnv arma thrown 
above hie head. The fa.é, from which 
sleep seemed to have smoothed away the 
“WP furrows, mirrored the rugged honesty 

— of hrs heart. But the touching picture
Doll a 1 sms of light from a smoky lan- meent nothing to Billy, who watched the 

tern fell athwart the face oi the old miner, e|eeper for an instant, and then proceeded 
lugged, homely, de»p-furrow«d by time to put his cowardly scheme into effect. It 
and hardships, and offering a marked con- wee but the work of a few minutes to gath- 
traat, indetu, to the handsome, patrician er together the things necessary for the 
f,â5r?î 0î ВІІ!* ВлУеУ» hie junior partner. ehort journey down toe river, and to sec- 

‘FuSdm, Billy, means qoittin’. It’s an JT® fb® treasure for safe transporations. 
end to the wants an* privations I’ve know- “® was thinking of the surprise awaiting 
ed fbr mgh twenty years. But. somehow, To*» who was ‘fool enough to believe in 
I ve come to like these still old mountains, buman friendship.’ 
jn’ the tingin’ of the piner, an’ the river. H® made a cautions step toward the 
They ve growed like frit nos, an’ I’m never door of the shack, when a slight noise, real 
lonesome among 'em. Listen ! you can °f fancied, caused him fo glance back over 
heir ’em new. Maybe it's the las’ time I ^,8 ehoulder. The next instant the bag of 
they’ll ever sing fer me.* gold crashed to the floor, while Billy sank

‘We’re goin’ back ю cii’Iization,” con- 2? *пеее. 18 though felled by a blow, 
tinned Tom, unheeding the other’s lack of Jom, was 8l,t™K bolt upright in bed, his 
sympathy with his reminiscent mood, ‘an1 ГЄУгьЄГ *eve*ed Billy’s heart, 
that means separation. 1 know you like ihe two gaztd at each other in utter 
me. Billy. A U llf-r couldn’t wsnt a better e,lence- . Billy’s eyes, fixed with the 
psrdner than you’ve been 1er the two year Pe“etrtt,on born of despair, scanned the 
I’ve knowed you. But with yer eddication, oI® man’s f*ce, and read there reproach 
an’ yer young blood, an’ yer ambitions. aod p,t7’,™*ùer than a thirst tor a wilt re- 
yon ain’t my kind inciv’lization. We can’t VeP*u‘ ■“** eomewhst reassured him, 
be the same down there. 1 couldn’t expect а°Г„г ,Гcai t0 Pie feet*

ВШ BUj’I a powerful deal ot you, I intend*to dp»*”*' b^unt^’ ‘what do you

•Oh. come, Tom,’ broke in hi, com- “id. ?om’ with* lo”8 breath, ‘I
psoicn. impatiently, -jou re in the damp. її” П, ; „ я * Уоа'To,th,Dk 
tonight. T.ke a walk and br.ee up. „V, * '!,/•?“ wT „,r1'end,blP. Too 
Should Ihiuk you’d look on the bright .ice m, ? ^°“,Ье * К0,ПЄ t0 do ?
of thing, now. We’ve worked and .t.,v- I "' X d° When 4 Pardner
ed in these cursed wilds lor gold, until at І .у«„ ,i u m
lilt we’ve got it. Thiok of the city’, leu -Whlnm Mtt ,h,oothm0’ ^ош P
thousand pleasure, that this .take can buv tins nn’? rhl Ь,ГеП kllled,.ler }e“ 
tome. There’, no life in these «olitude»'. I .*“ . *“ the world WDZ "ell red ol
It’a there in the crowded streets, and it ... , -.
can be oar. when we've got such . god- T?*E: .
the god otgold-to see u. through. * r4,‘z<d th|s hi, face turned

Billy laughed gloatingly in anticipation, tibronoe \pal’'.'nf! ‘«"or struck
Tten once mote be fixed his eyes with a li.reBdlDK. bu bravado mask
glittering intenaify on tte yellow heap, ь»™'. нЯ h'm Plt able d*stard
which meant lor him all that life can mc.Pn He c0."‘Çed beiore the old man.
to a .elfish, lev. -lack nature. pleading hystenca ly.

‘But it ain't 1er me,’ perai.ted Tom ■?"« .me, spare me, Tom. You
‘I'm past them tbtrge. Jf it wa’o't 1er the î d you «arednothiog tor grid, while i— 
hope of findin’ the iId woman down there * Ги'“*d Wl h lov« II" mT god—
in Frisco in’ uiakin’ her comtortable, 1'1,™к„Ь„ .,і !У ‘ver.v,h,ag- ,B“‘ “be it, 
it.y. 1 don’t ere 1er the gold .Her ill. ! Î1, L ',r°l y,81ve me mT ble—Tom—I 
I’ve found it, an’ my hungerin’ 1er it’s eat- «/v, л ,e‘ . . A. ,lefied.’ I , , up,, commanded the other, coldly,

Billym.de no anawer. He had long Whit ШЄde*!P“.« T°“ worsen I do.
mce become r< signed to the diversity oi ni.™ p ,y0a d,°, *' you ,n mT
their tastes, and tonight he was in no ГТиИ\У°и ? You'd ki)1
mood for argument. He got out some ®C .ЬІпГт ,be. cban««-’ 
materials, end began to repair a rent in fom'*ba‘ hie means to me;
his cost. Tom roee presently, and dump- «ТЬіпіЛ*>іПі . • j i- 
ed the nuggets into a gunry-ssek. Then ВІН» Pm ÎSÎ ,lrlendsb'P meant ‘° “• ! he arranged his blankets tor the night. t„ Л. “ old' . .,

“Put h away sale, Billy, ’ he said, iocu- “““«“‘‘«T ,d,nca ‘hat followed,
larlf ; we’re already on the edge of civ 1- : р."?*an.d ‘b« r,Tercou'd be.btard»ing-
lzation, an’ must lesrn (o be pertickler.’’ old; ?ld 80Dg- unheediag ot tbe

“I’ll look alter it, never tear, ’ said the thaï апапіїгі*^ т ' ‘ІСГ*5 °і ,he trea,ore other, shortly : “good-night ” they guarded, lorn heard the song ant
Btlly finished hie task, but his mind was 5° ïBt Г'ЇЬ tlie

•till busy with thoughts ol the lutuie. He _я, л ub1 ba?d tba' held *be
rose and stepped out into the tight. At .pi?" d,“Dped.ll“‘I«»,1T.‘oh« side, 
his feet the tur ulent river rushed blackly I і-'?" yer * «’ ba said hoarsely ; -you

silvef’in the clear'starlight!'111  ̂hind h^m nof h У d°0d * momen* a« *hoogh be had

mountain, awakened memories*ol hard ' Гу^г h.i, "“.T’’' ,
ships and hopelessness ; the river was only .!“! ,1*!Jer p,le n0,w’’aaid Tom
a highway to civilization. He lit bs pipu, hack’’' 411 ,ecbon T°u won t be cornin’ 
nnd began to pace up and down the ehelv- 
ing shore.

There was none of the etufl of which 
heroes are made in Billy Bailey’s composit
ion. Had the fates seen fit to continue 
their kindly beginning, he would probably 
have developed into one of the horde ol 
whitted sepulchres thatao largely made up 
what the woild is pleased to term the re
spectable ol humaniiy—those who observe 
the conventions to the letter, indulge every 
desire with a studied cure that wins the 
approval^ men, and dying are respect
fully buried and speedily lorgotten. On 
the contrary, fate had preferred giving 
Billy a chance to prove his mettle. His 
college career cut short by the melting 
away of his lather s fortune, he awoke 
morning to find himself face to lace with 
the woi If, his wits his only capital.

He remembered to night hii struggles to 
msintsin hie social position ; the slights 
heaped upon him by erstwhile boon 
panions ; the gradual sinking away of hope, 
until, with starvation stating him in the 
face, he had shipped in a vessel bound 
‘round the Horn ' On bis lips were angry 
phrases lor the friends who had failed him, 
m his heart a resolve some day to retaliate!
He recalled his hardships on the Western 
frontier, his final tailing in with old Tom 
Jenkins, and the hopeless search for gold 
until a week ago, when the gravel of a 
dried up mountain stream unexpectedly 
yielded them their litlie fortune and ended 
for him the wretched existence in these 
solitudes. His future course was plain.
Mercilessly he would engage in the war of
wealth. His heart mnat know but one love__
the love of gold.

And the stake ! it was not so much after 
all. It he only hsd Tom's share, too ! The 
thought startled him, and he looked fnri- 
tively about as though already under sur
veillance. Well why not P The old man 
eared nothing tor gold—he had said aa
much. Why not begin the task of wealth
gathering tonight, and double his fortune 
by a single coud P The skifl waa all ready 
for the morrow’s jrarney down the river.
He could easily reach North Fork by day
light, and miles of distance would lie be
tween him end Tom before the letter coold 
make the trip across the almost impassable 
mountain trail. He weakened for a mo
ment aa he thought of Tom’a almost moth
erly solicitude—of how throughout their 
wanderings the big-hearted miner had 
borne tbe brunt of the struggle. Even when 
the treasure wee discovered the old man’s 

• *»t words were : ‘I’m gltd for your sake,

1 of enthusiasm. Many of tbem crowded op 
to her when the concert «as over, over
whelming her with the profusion of the 
flowers they brought. After the crowd 
bed dispersed, a bashful looking girl 
np, holding a parcel in her bend.

‘Yon delighted me so very muoh at year 
last concert,’ said she, ‘that to-day I should 
like to exoresi my admiration for you in 
person. Flowers however, fade. I there
fore beg to offer you a lasting and practi
cal souvenir woioh will-keep me in yoor 
memory.’

With these words, she untrrappid a sil
ver soap-Iadl), presented it and disappeai-

Whatdres yoor wife do when she’s angry 
with you? Threaten to return to her 
parents P*
tb Ліо«с: tng.kei' "7fo b£errep“*ti0g 

honeymoon.’

'
яThe

в Yellow God. Paint
Protection

i
came

\ •• Tom Jenkins ran bis hand through the 
wold that Uj heaped on the floor of the 
shade. ‘Seems to me, Billy,* he said, slow
ly. ‘that hopin’ to find it is better’ findin’

P W: "41

it.*

nth k t ahke m the can‘ but onc kind cornea eff, tho 
v„ oUJf,r “toys on ; one land soon looks shabby the other 
kccpunew. The kind that holds on strongest, looks new longest, ia.
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■.Щ TheIt Sherwin-Williams

I on our

PaintI %'II Twenty-five dollars would be cheap nsy 
tor the cures Dr. Harveys’ Siulhern Red 
Bine « fleets for twenty-five cents. A book on the subject of paint, free.

The Sherwin- Williams Co.,
PAINT AND OOLOR MAKERS. 

700 Canat Street, Cleveland. .

SB7 Washington Street, How York. ■

: {?

9 і
■It bests me,’ mused a country theatre 

manager. -This here William Shakes
peare wrote the play of Hamlet, in which 
Ophelia gets drowned, yit he leaves the 
drowning scene out.’

‘It does seem queer,’ observed the stage 
carpenter, wi'h a touch of vanity ; ‘but 
maybe he don’t know bow to make a tank ’

: 2029 Stewart Avenue. Chteagn, 
2t St. Antoine Street. Montreal.
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STEAMBOATS.

И

Star Line Steamers-Цг
1 ttrm -FOR—

Fredericton.
(Eastern Standard lime.)

Mall Steamers Victoria and 
David Weston

Пі e™iVMd*^Æ,LÊTfr:«.w'a p»^
IL"ÏWSiïSÜÎïiïüA. Mor“‘‘ ,”“
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Boalon, Ana, 17, by Ber. P. B. Dirts, George B. 
M c Done.li to Lin -a If Hobson.
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Brookvillf, Aug. 23, by Bev. W. 6. Lane. 
Ain-mau Merruin to Sadie E bel Cole.

NeTi«№ob,^

Bathuref, Ane. 31, by 
Ail nnd Ed jy io Je

■
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GEO. P. BAIBD, Manager.
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Steamer Cion,Bev. W. Han Don, Robert 
in Armour M cM Hlm.
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On and after July 7th.
Leave Hampton for Indlantown,

Monday at 6 80 a. m.
Tuesduy at 3 30 p. m.

Saturday at 6 80 a. m.

m iiit. If 10 ‘be wife ot Mr. Bobert Jennings ,aі1 І НаШах, Aug. 26, to the wile ol Mr.E. 8. Dover, a I-----------
, " . . 8t. John, Sept. 1, Mary Smitb.
» sin 8* 81 ’40 th® w,,e ot Mr* Geo- A. Nanfta | St. John, Sept. 6, Jane Brown, 76.

Amber.;. An, 83. „ tbe wife Mr. Albsrl PrUer і ZV»
Bstdsx, Ang. «. to the wile M Mr. A,ex. Grletey, | £ JÏÏf ДЦ 

MO°.Cleon A°*' 26,tolhe «fl» of Mr. H. W. Marti. I Bslilax, Aug. IS, Cstn.rine Lyncn, 16.
H,1d“Æ' И' 10 lhe W1,e 01 Mr‘ Mangle,. J вгм.їйе8,8 Aug. M.^rr. JoLnCrown.

i6'to tb« . і 8:ра'вр4;. e. e“:;;

ШНІ.Х. to the wile -, Mr. George H. Thornton, a

Fredsuabtei A°*' 25,10 lba wl,“ Mlaaao Winn, » fcr*>' Windsor. Ang. 30, Sarah Palmer.
Wlln^'« Mr. John Сох а “аТз2: Nolmm UoOoZa »!

B,'Ütr "Иео‘Мг.,.«іи,.п,.

Mat,
W<8âdaniAtef 24,10 м“"иеоГМг. J. F. Hnrblo, White's Point. Ang. 38, Fred Springer 82.

Hsllfsx, An» 22, to the wile of Mr. Eli Arohibsld I Г1”"”7' A°* ^ Kl Zlb'th Merry, S3.
» daughter. cnibald, Parrsboro. Ang. 26, William Nightingale, 61.

СоІЇ“"1- 4и<- 20. to the wife of Mr. A. C. Beade f“r,neuJ,« Cove, Aug. 28, George Sadler, 83.
„ ... 5““-. . Nlctaex, tomb, Ang. 29, Mrs. Thom .a Banae.

^«nghSr ’t0 th' Wlto 01 Stephen Tntty, Fiaher’a Grant, Ang. 24, Samuel A. Foeter, 88.
P*rr.on0L°i„A“g'27’ *° ““ WW" »' Mr. A. W. Jack- І “иГ;. Ач^Йп“у

Halfway River, Ang. 10, to the wife ot King Petti- P*rr,6oro' Ang 22, Margaret Adams, 4 months.
grew a son. 4 Hanntspoit, Ang. 27, Mrs. Hannah Bnrgeas, 70.

A"b*»‘. Ang. 28. to the wile ol Mr. Angne Me- Co,"rd‘l« A. Co., Ang. 31, George F. Ryan, 37.

Р‘ГЬопеГї:aAa°„n “‘10 ,he -lf« “ CM*- W. Ma- Harmony’. Gobhmt.rf Au,.‘ie'stuCrowtH.'"'..

8helc°roT;& ”• ‘O - - -r Mr.Lemnet IS-S Prince Edward,
Belbrook, Ang. 28, to the wile of Mr. Edward Sn- M*”‘ A"*' 28'Jobn D' Creelman, 68. -, . B®SIÇN SERVICE.
- , te; Kingaton. Aug. 14, Mr,. Susan Rhode., 81- Boston Leîïüvîrm^tt*‘»”âmer <>nt »'""BSSaSS' A”*' 27‘10 •“ of Mr. J. 8. %**£•*■ *■ k-A-X. f6. Bridge. Gaul 18. and1 Ino^a&uft^Xfe

‘О «Ь. o, Mr. Andrew ^.«“^.HMUaxCo.. Ang. 22. Be,tieSml.h,

^«.■‘.k.wMolMUoh, MoDon ^r‘“’Anx l«.cpt, Jonn НаІ.е.б, I

to the wife ot Mr. Geor.. A. tJPP73rNOrth Штег' Ав*-21‘ Kealelh MoKerzie, I 'obtoto.d „*

Dlllgentjyn;.. 27. t, Ui. wife of Mr. Hallett Ang. 14. Mrs. Angn.MoDon.ld, Km'g^.'Zl Р^ГЛ' dl,,T “'P-

Char,otietown.P.E.1.Ang 27, Rohort Hallows,

ACeftfflaifh!£”‘10 lbe wlfe of Mr- Ssmnel Peten”î!166.Qaeene СЄ'* Aug' 12‘ Stewart McKin- £^*££1^

r°lUi“.,Eig\i”,,0tl“ Wlft 01 BmrJ Mo- “monTo.^00"^' S1’ Artb” Sherwood, 14* P. вт£П,^в’5’вЖЬ'в”'М“’- 

W1“no’lT; ASînfhtir -11” 01 Joh° W- con- KeCfT,Mrd r*1"”1’ A"*- 24, Archibatl Mc-

■T,W.*ÜliS,he wUt 01 Mr-8-8- Wh“-

Tr°ShT,‘i,S’.»K,“‘'Wift o' “f- Georg.

8h'1Hr.C.',to'a„“i:“r.U,eWl" °,Mr- Wlll“™ H.

^tent-d^L? Mr. Clarence

“ІЛіїї' WU‘ Mr' Walter 8- D-
Ta,Bkh"m.,.e,dtrâ'bto2,8: toU“,,'‘ 01 Mr v*-«a'

“,,GÏ;d?y,!n.••dtn°?ito;.toU,, ^ “Mr. н«ь.гі.

D°'tiM wMe 01 John

BOC8amueibcimudo*a’aM?‘' — »‘Mr.

“ th‘ Wl" O'Mr-Geo

■“іиїЯЯУЬЙЬЇ^ *° u-«’ri'-”'Mr.e.

o' ««-Mr. j.

Щ m Leave Indlantown for Hampton,
TV edgy et 
Wednesday st 
Thursday at 
Saturday at

Hali
: 9.00 a. m.

». m.
* 00 p. m.

CAPT. B. G. EARLE,
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! RAILROADS.
:

1

Dominion Atlantic B’y.Îr
î

oÆls'MywlSÎ

V Royal Mail S.S. Prince Rupert,
daily seevice.91

EXPRESS TRAINS
Daily (Sunday excepted).

B Eîv S:: " p'S:g a .s -p. її:

p- fwn»? f&JTSS&i if -

ЇА: éssya Тр“пГ:й;*Гп^й Vif, ї. її:

™*5iliman/*,*ce Вп8«‘ Parlor Oars run each wav 
їїаРЙЙош!П°“ eipr“‘ ‘r*ta“ between Hililmt

‘Do you mean il P’ gasped В lly.
‘Certainly ; hall’syourn, ain't it P There’s 

only^one thiel in this camp, an’—it ain’t

Tom proceeded to open the bag. and 
roughly divided th 6

•You can take the boat, that goes with 
your halt. As for me,’ he added, in a 
voice that wavered in epite of himself. ‘I'll 
do whit I d V done if you'd a’ robbed 
me. Ill say awhile longer with the 
mountains an’ the river. They’re 
tain sometimes, an' sometimes dan 
hut most-wise ih y’re better’n meo.

В lly vaguely appreciated the nature
tbe man with whom he was dealing, yet he 
leit that such nobleness required some 
acknowledgement. He spsang forward, 
and tried to grarp the old men’s hand.

‘No, no-not mat!' cried Tom, fiercely. 
Dont touch me The gold is yourn. 
lake it and go But go quickly, Billy— 
fer Im only kuman.’—San Francisco' 
Argonaut.
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and from f)A CONVERTED PHYSICIAN.
With tbe Aid of South Amerlogu _

Core, Norte» bis «'ftflopt leee“ Cages 
to Health.

A prominent physician writes this of 
diabetes : “Personally until very recently 
l had never known an absolute cure.” 
Bat tbe same physician says lurthur that he 
has noted the wonderful work accomplished 
m patients of hie by South American Kid
ney Cure ; patients whom he has ceased to 
treat because in his estimation there was no 
cure and no hope. Whst a tribute this is 
to be the medici 1 genius in the compound
ing of this great remedy—tbe kidney spec
ific. It sooths, heals and cures the diseased 
parts. Does it quickly and premanently.

I: Kidney

Y

Intercolonial Bailwiy.
traih8 тГшіїҐпГт*

Ezprrns for Hampion.......... .V.'.'.V.V.'.'.'.V. *
ÏSKÆïï'ï, .............2
Т^&іоі-Га

I

ІRAILROADS.

pxhibition 
CfXCUrsioilSFall x.’.18."

Qro, Halifax.M :Prmcttcal.

1 Thogrest Marchesi, like other famous 
singers, was the recipient of valuable gifts 
from sn admiring public. Many of these 
were ot • perishable nature, and some were 
rich end rare. One only bore the charac
ter of absolute practicality. During a 
concert tour in Switrerland, there 
conoert in which the prime dona waa espec 
•ally brilliant. She
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To Montre»» and 
19. b »nd 
ret

Han
JRAW8 WILL ARRIVE AT 8T.J0HK
5?b"“ bom Hampton................................ V.lb.
Exprms tarn »5&i, "<і^"гае"м«. ' “

Ac*P*aKNfatkn from Ft dn"Ôk.M '^a МІ'пе-12‘

........................................................... ..........................11,26
AU traîna are ran by EaaUrn SlMd.rd time.

СІТ*ТІПЖ*Т OFFICE.

.rnat ana ratnni « #14.16 Sspt. 
nufSpt27^'2l’“,OD‘J' AH

gËS^JSiïffSa^fiÿîîbS85-04 ема‘ ™ЛЛЙ5
Fanner раї tien lara of C. P» R. agents.

Aist. Hèni. P»w. Afent, 
etaJohr.N.B.

SS;was a;

■ang a varied prog
ramme : a song from Handel, an Italian air, 
some German songs ; and, not only through 
the greatness, bat the diversity of her gifts, 
rotued her hearer, to a tremindoua pi.oh
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